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Ammons Trial
Ends 8th Day
Of Testimony

NEW CLASS — Classes are beginning for the ninth class of licensed practical rturses at the Murry Area Vocational Center. The.dass_will graduate _
in May, 1978, and will do clinical practice at the Aurray-Calloway County
Hospital. Joyce Morrison Ind Shirley Robinson are instructors. Students
from Calloway County include Jannis Wetmore,Sheila IGrk, Mona Shaeffer,

Eddie Stone, Eva Jones, Marilyn Delaney, Barbara Burkeen, Donna Mowly,
Susan Wright, Naomi Schmelter, ahd Carolyn Camfield. Graves County
students include Gail Dick, Karen Larimef, Glenda- Wright, jean Korth,.
Terea Dimevand, and Joyce Jones. Marshall County;stydents include Rose
Anderson,and Barbara Davis and Faye Nightingale is from Fulton County.
Staff Photo by David KU

Variety Of Tales Planned For
Summer Story Hour At Library
Summer story hours presented by the
Calloway County Public Library will
include fairy tales and folklore around
the world._
Old and new tales will be accompanied by puppet presentations,
games, and other activities. Films will
also be shown.
Several new story hour programs
have been added this summer. One is in
conjunction with the Parks Program to
be held at the various school
playgrounds. This will be presented
from the Bookmobile on Tuisdays
beginning June 7, Douglas Community
Center will house two programs this
summer.
The following schedule for all story
hours will be maintained.
Monday - Ellis Community Center,

10:00 a. m., ages 3-12, Beginning June
6; Douglas Community Center--1:00 p7
m.,ages 10-15, Beginning June6.
Tuesday - Bookmobile, Summer
Parks-Playground Program,Beginning
June 7.
Wednesday - Calloway County
Public Library, 10:00 a.m. ages 3-6,
Beginning June 8; 3:00 p.m., ages 6-12,
Beginning June 8.
Thursday — Douglas Community
Center, 3:00 p. m., ages 3-9, Beginning
June 9.
All programs will be coordinated by
Janet Mattingly, assisted by staff
members and guest performers. "We
invite the youth of Calloway County to
join us for an enlightening and enjoyable experience through the land of
fiction and fantasy," Mrs. Mattingly
said.
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Short Circuit
Pinpointed As
Club Fire Cause
ATLANTA (AP) — An investigating
team has concluded that a short circuit
in an electrical cord for a fountain
pump caused the Beverly Hills Supper
Club fire in Kentucky that killed at least
161 persons, The Associated Press
learned Friday.
The private investigating team from
Atlanta told Kentucky fire officials
Thursday night that last Saturday's fire
began in a wall by a decorative stone
fountain just outside the Southgate,
Ky.,club's Zebra Room.
The team of three investigators
estimated the fire began as early.as 7
p.m.; DT, Saturday, and much of the'
club's attic was ablaze by the time an

MHS Band Rated
High At Contest

Join these children-as travelers into the World pf Make-Believe at the Story
Hours to be presented this summer at the Calloway County Public Library.
The children are, left to right, Susan McCuiston, Karen Adams, David West,
Tracy Duncan,and Tammy Duncan.

The Murray,High School
Marching bandis doing very well
in the National Marching Band
Championships being'held at
Whitewater Wis., according to
reports received here this
morning.
The MHS band was reported to
be one of the highest rated band's
in Friday night's preliminary
round. More preliminaries are
scheduled for tlzis morning and
the finals in the competition will
be held tonight.

Registration For
Summer Term At

inside today

MSU Scheduled

One Section — 10 Pages
Murray High netters Candy Jackson, Kathy Outland
and Mel Purcell all advanced in the Kentucky State High
School tennis tournament Friday. For the wrapup of
Friday's action,see page 4.

partly cloudy
Partly cloudy and mild tonight.
Mostly clear and warm on
Sunday with a few widely scattered afternoon thundershowers.
Lows tonight in the mid 60s.
Highs Sunday near 90. Winds_
southerly to 10 miles an hour
tonight. Rain chances 20 per cent
on Sunday.
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Students who plan to attend Murra
State University during the stlInnier
term and who have not taken advantage of the advanced registrati ,
process may register from 10 a. in '
noon June 6-10. .
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions an,:
registrar, 'said students who preregister and pay fees in advance wd.
simply begin meeting classes or.
Tuesday,June 14.
Students who have pre-registered bu.
not yet paid fees may make payment
between 10 a:in. and noon June 6-10
Both pre-registration and fee payment
are handled in Sparks Hall
(Administration Building).
_
_
A day of registration for students not
pre-registered for the eight-week
summer term is scheduled from June
13 in the Student Center. Classes meet
June 14 through Aug. 5, the date of We
summer cotnmencament exerciseS

alarm for the fire was placed at 9:02
p.m.
A wedding reception was moved out
of the Zebra Room before 8:20 because
of heat generated by the fire inside a
heavily plastered wall, the team
reported.
The team was allowed into the scene
after Kentucky state investigators and
out-of-state experts spent Wednesday
and Thursday trying to track down the
cause.
_ The fire, which traveled up a steel Ibeam at the corner of the Zebra Room,
waa trapped in the attic by _the
building's steel roof, investigators said.
The high resistance electrical short in
the pump's power cord probably was
caused by vibrations chafing the cord's
insulation as it passed through an
unprotected hole in the fountain's metal
trough,investigators said.

Five prosecution witnesses took the
John Charles Raidt, age 27, who has
stand Friday as the eighth day of the been implicated along with Dr. Amtrial of Dr. James Ray Ammons con- mons in the crash in Texas of a plane
cluded in U.S. District ,Court in carrying a load of marijuana last year,
Paducah.
was the next witness called by the
First on the stand was pharmacist United States.
Darold Keller who had begun his
Raidt testified that in May of 1976 he
testimony Thursday afternoon. had discussed the storage.of marijuana
Thursday Keller had identified several With tit.. Ammons in the Ammons
prescriptions entered into evidence by
home.
the prosecution as being filled at the
"He asked me 'where should you
Houston-McDevitt Clinic Pharmacy. - store marijuana'," Raidt said, "I- told
Some of the prescriptions which
him the best way to keep_ it is in the
Keller said were filled at the Clinic
freezer because it would keep it from
Pharmacy designated Judy English as
losing its potency.
the patient and bore the designation
Barry "Bubba" Hughes, the next
"for office use."
witness to take the stand, was asked
Keller explained Thursday that as he
about -prescriptions Dr. Ammons had
understood the law, prescriptions
written for him for sleeping
which bear the designation "for office - medications.
use" must be used in the doctor's office
Hughes explained that Dr. Ammons
and only for treatment of the named
was his personal physician and that he
individual on the prescription.
had been treating him fora neck injury
Under questioning Friday, Keller
sustained in a car accident that ocsaid "There's nothing strange about the
curred while Hughes was in the ninth
prescriptions as long as these people
grade since the time of the wreck.
(named .on the prescription-i• got the
Under questioning by prosecutor
medicine."
. Fred Partin, Hughes admitted that he
Defense. attornsys, during. cross
was at the Ammons home on the day ef
examination,
'Wetted
one
Ammons' aftettlast October and-that
prescription, Written by a doctor other
h,e and Ammons-bad smoked marijuana
than Dr. Arrunons,and atked Kella if it
there.
had been filled at the -Clinic Pharmacy.
..Hughes was asked by defense atThe prescription in question, defense torney Richard Heideman if- he knew
'7-attorney said, did not—ir
ecifin-li-par- Bill Boyden,Jr,,revious prosecution
ticular patient but had the words "for, witness. Boyden's testimeny earlier in
office use" in the blank for the patient's the trial linked Dr. Ammons with a
• - name.
scheme to buy marijuana and other
Keller testified that he had never drugs in Florida.
before seen that prescription. He inHeideman, in an attempt to discredit
dicated that it appeared to have been
Boyden's earlier testimony, asked
filled at the Clinic Pharmacy and said
Hughes if Boyden could be trusted to
that if it had been-SO/Meth-it-should not tell the truth.
have been because it did not bear the
"I don't believe too many people_
patient's name. The date, of the
trusted him," Hughes replied.
prescription was not made known.
- -Hughes also testified that he was
Ms. English, who worked as Dr. concerned when his cousin. Carl
Ammons'afire nurse from August 1975 Scarborough, wept to Florida with
through October.1976 was next to take
Boyden. Scarborough's testimony
the stand Friday.
earlier in the trial has also linked Dr.
She was questioned at length by atAmmons' with the Florida drug purtorneys for the United States as well as
chase scheme.
defense attorneys about prescriptions
Dr. Larry Green of Bowling Green,
written in her nameutarked "for office
who has had considerable experience in
the drug abuse field, took the stand late
She said that she was only aware of
in the day Friday.
one such prescription being written and
Dr. Green, who described the effects
that particular medication had been
of various drugs, is expected to be
kept in the drawer used for keeping, recalled as a witness when the trial
medications in the doctor's office.
resumes Monday morning.
Ms. English explained that Dr.
Dr. Ammons was indicted by a
Ammons, like most other doctors, kept
federal grand jury on 11 separate drug
a supply of medications in his office for
violations last January. The first five
use on-patients. She said the controlled
counts of the indictment concerned an
alleged'conspiracy._ by -Ammons- and -medicationsYsere—warated from 9thcr_
drugs and that they were kept in a
See AMMONS
locked drawer in the office.
Page 10,Column 7

They added the'fire ignited wood in
the walls with the I-beam acting like a
chimney.
The wedding reception was moved
because the Zebra Room became too
warm. The occupants thought the air
conditioning had failed; the team
reported.
However, they said, one side of the
room was found to be cool and the other
side—located against the fountain—was hot, indicating a fire inside
the wall was causing the high. temperatures in the room.
Thefirst word of the fire came at 8:45
p.m. when a waitress handed a
message to busboy Walter :Bailey, who
;vat In the crowded Cabaret Room:Where several hundred persons were
waiting to hear entertainer John
Davidson.
Bailey, who later was credited with
saving many lives, rushed to the central corridor, where he saw smoke near
the Zebra Room, located down the hall
from the Cabaret Room.

Name Not Included
In Graduate Story
In the write-up of the Murray High
School commencement, the name of
Miss Lisa Smith. was inadvertently
omitted.
Miss Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Smith, 504 Lynnwood Court, is
senior class president. She introduced
the commencement speaker, Dr. Ray
Reeves.
_
-A of 181 seniors was
graduated-in'beautiful and impressive
ceremonies on last Tuesday night in Ty
Holland stadium before a large
audience of parents, relatives, and
friends.
.
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PRINCESS TOASTS COMMISSIONER'S NEW ROLE—Kentucky
State Dairy Princess, Sandra Stark, Murray, toasts The Honorable
Tom Harris, Kentucky's Commissioner of Agriculture, who has
" been named June Dairy Month Chairman by the farmers of the
American Dairy Association of Kentucky. Miss Stark is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stark. As. Chairman, Cornmissiofte* Harris will direct the month-long festivities whirl% serve
as a tribute to the dairy industry of Kentucky, one of the state's top
agri-business enterprises. The Commissionei owns And operates a
farm in Carroll County where he was formerly in the dairy
business.
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Your Individual
Horoscope

Your Individual
Horoscope

n„..... COMMUNITY
Egot
CALENDAR

— Fraaces Drake
1,1977
FOR MONDAY,
What kind of day will SAARIUS

Frances Drake

11
i .41
t
:
"Deok
Hold Out For
A Better Offer
By Abigail Van Buren

FOR SUNDAY, RAE 5, 1977

Groups of First Baptist
Satprday, June 4
Women will meet as
Church
dancing
round
and
Square
Kathleen Jones with
follows:
of
will be held at the Woodmen
Clifford Smith at 7:15 p.
Mrs.
p.m.
7:30
at
Hall
World
the
m. and Lottie Moon with Mrs.
Mildred Colson at seven p. m.
Saturday, June 4
Bluegrass
by
Break
Coffee
Board of -Merril'
State C. B. Club will be held at Executive
Beshear Gym, North 16th Woman's Club will meet at
Street, from five to eleven p. 11:30 a. m. at the club house.
in. Public invited.
Recovery, Inc., will meeLat
Saturday,.June 4
the First Presbyterian
All Day Carnival for the Church, 16th and Main
benefit of the Paris Landing Streets, at 7:30 p. m.
.Community Fire Department
will be held at Buchan! Coldwater United Methodist
School, Buchanan, Tn., Church Women will meet at
starting at ten a. m.
7:30 p. m.

What kind of day will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 19)
After some early morning
confusion, day should turn out
to be surprisingly productive.
You alaostand to gain through
personal relationships.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) tgsfAil?
Stellar influences only fairly

Gail Outland
Is Honored
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tomorrow be? To find out what (Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
Some challenges indicated in
the stars say, read the forecast
your work area. To handle,
given for your birth Sign.
study ALL psychological factors. Your motivations as well
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) dror t as those of others will be an
Day calls for your best essential part of the picture.
judgment. You may feel CAPRICORN
some ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
about
hesitant
Fine influences! Be ready to
suggestions made, but look into
them anyway. They ODULD act when an opening or opportunity of worth appears. You
prove of value.
make friends easily; should
TAURUS
turn this gift to good advantage.
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Some unforeseen situations in AQUARIUS
business matters. Beware of Jan. 21 to Feb. 19i
Stars now stimulate your
instability, overemotionalism.
Consult with others as to the quick mind alertness to unusual
best way of getting back in the trends and off-beat situations.
Taking advantage of this, you
groove.
can now strike a new note in
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
distinguished action.
Fine Mercury influences! PISCES
Enterprise, resourcefulness ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
and initiative should spark the
Some situations are changing.
day and give you a brand new Good organization of work
outlook on all activities.
matters essential. Direct
CANCER
energies into channels which
0 show the most promise.
(June 22 to July 23) 430
You should have fairly clear
sailing-especially in carefully
YOU BORN TODAY are
organized ventures. Direct your endowed with the mind, and
skills and talents toward worth- usually the inclination, for
while accomplishment.
intellectual pursuits; could be
an outstanding writer, scientist,
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 112fg educator, research specialist or
There will be tendencies to jurist You could also shine in
rush into visionary schemes, the theater( as actor, dramatist
impulsiveness generally. or director), or in any
Avoid! Put your guard up early, profession involving travel.
However, you are an extremely
and KEEP it up!
restless individual and your
VIRGO
l. eventual success will depend
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) tPki
Planetary influences now upon the steadiness and
stimulate inspirational ideas, stamina for routine which you
intuition, imagination. In- must develop yourself since,
ventors, architects, creative Inherently, you loathe tedium
workers in general especially and the humdrum so necessary
at times. You are an extremely
favored.
gregarious person, can meet
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Arl and captivate people without
Leave nothing to chance; even trying, and you are an
your
innate expert at handling novel
stress
meticulousness for detail and situations. You can pick
accuracy. In discussions, try to brilliant ideas "out of the blue,"
persuade gently, not with force. put them in a nutshell and make
them saleable. Traits to curb:
SCORPIO
extravagance and hyper(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) r11,4
- Do not conclude-a matter sensitity. Birthdate of: John A.
Roebling, engineer (designer of
'before all facts are known qr
full chance for research given. the Brooklyn Bridge); Pierre
You could be tricked into Corneille, Fr. dramatist; Tony.
inaccurate moves if not wary Curtis, film star
_

tnURRAY "
SUN.-WED.

Ends Tonite!
"Black Oak Conspiracy"(R)
Open 7:45 Starts 8:15
THEY WERE
THE GIRLS
OF OUR
DREAMS...

POO GIRLS
all
VOt

the

TWO SNOWS Nall —
owl fair greet

Joe Resig

Thanks

f

amp-

si
DEAR ARBY: I am a 24-year-old woman who tair--ho
always
enough bad experiences with men to fill a book. I've
had any
had a good figure and a pretty face, and I never married,
get
to
want
I
is
trouble
The
trouble getting dates.
marry
but none of the guys I've goe with has wanted to
me. They all want affairs, but not marriage.
that
I have had two abortions and have promised myself me
marries
he
unless
man
another
with
bed
to
go
not
will
I
Reservations for ladies day
first.
Saturday, June 4
in to
Sex never gave me much pleasure. I just gave
at Murray Country
luncheon
Ball
Charity
The 13th annual
please the guy.
should be
on
Wednesday
Club
to
m.
p.
nine
from
held
will
me
be
get
to
trying
Fin going with a man now who keeps
Cella
Ronald
IVErs.
with
made
Murray
gets
the
he
if
at
m.
a.
one
into bed, but I'm holding out. He promised that
by today.
All
Club.
Country
Calloway
me.
marry
will
he
pregnant
me
to get proceeds go ta mental health
Now I'm wondering if maybe that isn't the way
Miss Gail Outland, June
Tiieiday, June 7
programs at the Comhim -to marry me. I'd really like to imarry
you help'
Providence bride-elect of Robert Blalock,
New
I'm so mixed- up I don't know what to do. Can
prehensive Care Center.
me?
may be purchased at Homemakers Club will meet was complimented with a
WANTS MARRIAGE Tickets
with Patsy Pittman at one p. personal shower on Tuesday,
the door.
May 17.
_
.
life:
Saturday, June -4 - DEAR WANTS: With regard to the man in yourabout
The chaiming hostesses
is
pregnant
you
gets
he
His premise to marry you if
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
II, First Christian were Karen Mccuiston, Karen
Group
as worthless as he is.
get it Free and Accepted Masons Church CWF, will meet with Alexander, and Brenda
Stick to your decision. You're beginning to
will meet at seven p.m. at the Mrs. T. N. McDougal at two p Outland.
together.,Don't permit yourself to be used.
lodge hall,
day!
m. with Mrs. Taz Roberts as The honoree chose to wear a
affair
SCORPIO
cohostess and Mrs. Vernon yellow pant suit and was
DEAR ABBY: My husband has been having an His
years.
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) nt4tir•
Virgin Chapter No. 55 Order Riley to give the program.
presented with a white daisy
right in front of my face for more than two
Your planets now stimulate
golf of the Eastern Star will have
corsage by the hostesses.
"mistress" is a bit out of the ordinary. It's a set of
keen and quick thinking;
at
sale
cake
and
cream
ice
an
punch,
clubs.
Refreshments of
First United Methodist
generate inspiring Ideas which
he
I married a golf nut. When he's not working or eating, he three p.m. at Billy and Anita Church Women will meet at cakes, nuts, and mints were
could be of great benefit to
which
hands,
his
in
club
has an imaginary golf
Perry's park on. North First ten a. m.followed by a potluck served at the beautifully
organizations or to your comcontinually swings back and forth. His practice area ranges Street, Murray. The public is luncheon at the church. The appointed table centered with
munity.
from my parents' home to our bedroom.
of
invited.
.
US
will
centerpiece
SAGITTARI
attractive
committee
an
driving
Executive
He has left the house in a rainstorm to go to the
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ),•W
flowers
cut
colored
m.
a.
rainbow
9:30
at
meet
range to practice!
Be careful not to accept
is
Sunday, June 5
floating in a large champagne
Other than his all-counsuming obsession with golf, he
suggestions which seem incould
and
g
woman
a
homecomin
swimming
Annual
Murray TOPS Club will gla,ss with goldfish _
probably the most perfect husband
triguing at first glance but
memorial day services will be meet at the Health Center at around. which, at a-second, could-prove
imagine.
JEALOUS -held at Coles Camp Ground
to have very shaky foundations.
Twenty friends of the brideseven p. m.
Evaluate all carefully.
Church.
._esent or sent
_ - Jo*.wer_t_m..
you United Methodist
CAPRICORN
DEAR JEALOUS:.I wonder if you know how lucky
- Mtir.r46-18enibli--43ERLJ• (Deer.- 22 to Jan. 20) WW1
ittreadyw-gotfer; large you-to eleAiolop-anM.c De te 1 Cern ekerY• Order of the -Rainbovifoe Girls
your
been wanting for
lf,,you
intirest in tliteport. Take lessons (tenni' pro, keep
located 312 miles east of'Alm), will meet at seven p. m. at the ladies Day Erents To
time to do something
some
husband.
your
on
eye
your
keep
tad
down
head,
special, you now have the
will have its annual baskeLliew -lodge hail. chance to do se with "more
funds
take
to
actually
noon
at
people
dinner
some
that
know
you
DEAR ABBY: Did
assurance. Don't be too
the
divorce
of
Clu
Country
the
read
upkeep
to
the
for
Dexter Senior Citizens will
canhirdly wait to get the'newspaper
aggressive, however, or you
cemetery.
column.
meet at 9:30 a. m. at the
upset the' proverbial
could
in
see
The ladies of the Murray
I think I will gag if I hear once more,'Oh, did you
applecart.
Center.
Dexter
Country Club will have a
the newspaper that so and so is divorcing her husband?"
AQUARIUS
Annual homecoming will be
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A piece of news like that seems to make some held at South Pleasant Grove
on Wednesday, June
luncheon
will
Citizens
Hardin Senior
Great activity- along with a
busybody's day.
United Methodist Church.
have a social breakfast from 8, at twelve noon at the club
snags! Prepared to expect
few
Abby,is there any good reason for publishing the names
as
I
7:30 to ten a. m. at the center Oh. Mrs. Ronald Cella
the unexpected, however, your
of those who have received divorce decrees? Personally, _
_
hostesses.
5
the
of
June
chairman
Sunday,
innate ingenuity and foresight
-with shopping-to-be4rom ten-athink it's an invasion of one's privacy.
Others serving as hostesses
will see you through.
GAGGING. _ .DesCendants of Bruce and .tn._to four p. m.
PISCES
will be Mesdames John H.
Morgan Cunningham-AM also
'
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )4•C
DEAR GAGGING: Laws in every state require the Sallie Guier will meet at the
First Baptist" Church W'MJ Adams, James 0. Hall, John
, A sparkling outlook for those
registration of births, deaths, divorces and marriages. This Ellis Community Center at will meet at nine a. m. at the Farrell, R. J. McCoart,
of you who march with the
Vernon Shown, Haron West,
is for both the public's inforTation and protection. In areas noon for a potluck luncheon. church.
progressive-minded and aim for
Alton
Orr,
where this "public record" is not too extensive,
Ed West, Richard
top goals only. Maritime and
A
readers.
their
to
service
a
as
it
publish
newspapers
other outdoor interests highly
Ledbetter Baptist Church
of First Jones, Jack B. Kennedy, and
"Group
Doriithyconsidered
be
hardly
can
law,
by
public record, mandated
favored.
will have its homecoming.
Baptist Chureh Women will Dr. Brinda Smith.
an "invasion of privacy." But if you think it is, why not
Fandrich
Nancy
with
Golf
Mrs.
of
home
the
meet at
YOU BORN TODAY are
challenge the law?
as hostess and tennis with
Theron Riley at ten a. in.
Sunday, June 5
highly ingenious, adaptable and
Harrell
Jean Hurt and Ellen
gregarious by nature. You have
Unity
Cumberland
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
a wealth of talents but may be
as hostesses will be at 9:30 a.
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet Presbyterian Church will
Wednesday, June 8
too impulsive at times, or so
"How to Write Letters for AB Occasions." Please enclose a have its annual-homecoming.
Homemakers Clubs will m. on Wednesday.
restless that you drop projects
long, self-addressed,stamped I244) envelope.
meet as follows: Pottertown
without giving them time to
at Colonial House at ten a. in.,
themselves. Your
prove
Sunday, June 5
imagination is vivid and you put
Blood River Baptist Church New Concord at Paris lana touch of originality and
a.
will have a gospel singing at ding State Park at eleven
finesse to whatever you do.
Grove
m.,
and
Pleasant
South
two p.m.
While you are just as creatively
with Mrs. Imogene Paschall
inclined as other Geminians and
at 1:30 p. m.
could -make as enviable a
To all my supporters in my campaign for
success in the worlds of
Monday, June 6
County Court Clerk. I appreciate every kindness
literature, music, the theater or
Arts and Crafts Club will
Hardin Senior Citizens will
shown me and every vote cast for me.
decorating, you, - unlike many
frocii
rnTh
itork-diy
a
have nbruziclinT410-a.
-haiie
others of your Sign, have an
I shall always be grateful to each of you. It was
the home of Pauline Spee-gle,
m. to three p. m.
unusually good business head
indeed a GREAT experience.
and
Mr.
of
soh
Joe Resig,
1604 Farmer Avenue.
and are something of a wizard
Thanks Again,
Mrs. John V. Resig of Murray, in finances. While you are a
Bethany Sunday School
Lorene Falwell
Baptist Church . Ladies day events at the graduated recently from St. good planner, many of your
First
of
Class
Paid For by Lorene Falwell
Wayne, greatest successes are the
will meet at the fellowship hall Murray Country Club will be Francis College, Fort
result of "brainstorms," which
business
in
majored
He
Ind.
golf with Naocy Fandrich as
of the church at six p. m.
be truly brilliant The world
can
a
was
and
hostess and fermis with Jean and marketing,
expects much of the Geminian
Murray - and he expects much of
Hurt and Ellen Harrell as former student at
himself. Birthdate of: Igor
hostesses, both at 9:30 a. m., State University.
the Stravinsky, renowned Russian
of
amember
was
Resig
and ladies day luncheon at
composer; Adam Smith,
noon with Doris Cella as basketball and baseball economist.
. a
been
having
teams,
luncheon hostesses' chairrecipient of scholarships in
man.
both sports.
He received the Sportaward and was also
Rinsing a saucepan with cold, smanship
representative
student
the
it
in
water before scalding milk
Athletic Adthe
on
serving
may help to keep the milk from
visory Board of the College.
adhering to the pan.

With Shower

Ii

generous, so you will have to
provide your own momentum to
carry on. Neither too many
problems nor much opposition
indicated.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Someone may try to place a
burdensome imposition on you.
Reject what you consider unfair, but graciously offer
alternatives for handling. ,
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 019(2)
Mild influences indicate a soso day unless you do something
about it. But, in your search for
more stimulating activities,
don't go off on wild tangents.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A day calling for the utmost
discretion. Taking issue with
associates- even if you KNOW
you are right - could have
bitter consequences.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Keep enlarging your sphere of
contacts - particularly among
those who share your interests
and contribute to your personality development.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) A•rz
Correspondence, meetings,
creative pursuits, good
fellowship and cultural interests head a long list of
favored activities. A really good

a
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MOVING SALE
Conrad's is Moving Back
To Paducah

E LUNCHES
PLAT
JOIN US AFTER CHURCH

Everything in the Store
Must Be Sold

11 AM-3PM
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SATURDAY
*Meat

Bath vs. shower? A
tub bath uses about
twice as much water
as a shower, and at
twice the cost! So,
shower...and SAVE!

At Drastically Reduced Prices

Pianos

02 Vegetables
•Bread
Choice Of
7 MEATS, 6 VEGETABLES, 4 BREADS
Sunday Special!
Your

in addition to regular
plate lunches Sunday.we
will feature w

Turkey & Dressing

Reduced as much as

$4000°

Kimball 700
Swinger Organ
$119500

Retails For $2,395.00

Now

E

JOIN US AFTER CHURCH

Murray Electric
System
•

,

z`-z-v=eir

$20000
no
•

PIOARNGOASNasnd

's

FAMILY RESTAURANT
%) Open 24 hours a day, Every Day!

••

•

Savings on
Lowrey
Organs Start at

CONRAD
753-5312

401 Olive

Lowrey Organs

*

Olympia Plaza

753-1424
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Productivity Key
Word, Carroll Says
An AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — Gov.
Julian Carroll seems to have hit on
another idea on how the state administration is going to cope with rising
costs without increasing taxei. _
"We simply increase our income. . .
through increased productivity
throughout the Commonwealth, which
results in added revenues without
raising taxes," he said. "Productivity.
That's the key word."
He apparently meant that more
production would increase emplument
and prosperity, thus providiul a
greater base for current tax rece ts
without the need for new taxes.
That comment is in a weekly column
the governor sends to newspapers
around the state.
- mProductivity has not been e
phasized previously in talking about
how the 1978 Legislature is going to deal
with the -financial press of when its
revenue is limited.
"Sounds simple doesn't it?" Carroll
said. "Well . . . it's taken us VI years to
get to this stage."
Up to now, in a less folksy manner,
the governor has been explaining the
concept of zero-based budgeting as one
solution to the fiscal dilemma.
Zero-based budgeting involves telling
state agencies that—in drawing up
budget requests for the next two fiscal
years—they must start from scratch
and justify every program or activity
instead of beginning'as traditionally
from the level of the previous biea.
nmium.
Carroll has said the concept would be
used on a limited basin for the 1978-80
biennium. He has called at least three
gatherings of state officials and aides to
outline the idea and provide some

Echoes From The Past
of hiNtorical anti ,genetiliwical
anecdotes. stories and flond‘ notes.)

I I Column

Written Bv Judith :4. ilaupin

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK
details.
economic
latest
Apparently the
The'Assassinaticf
o President
What is it that Kentucky is best
Kentucky's share of the foal crop is
statistics have prompted Carroll to use
McKinley
the highest in the nation, 15 per cent.
known for: Our bluegrass, tobacco,
his productivity theme.
Recently I came into possession of a the bullet which killed the president.
It is estimattd that, nationally, the
Kentucky bourbon, our southern
First, he said, is the report that
Major James E. Bell stated iathe last
copy of the Louisville Courier for
hospitality, or maybe basketball?
thoroughbred industry is a $13 billion
Kentucky ranked sixth in the nation last
September 18, 1901. The date may not mentioned article that he did not
Kentucky is well known for all these
business, and it's certainly easy to see
year in the percentage of growth in per
have immediate significance to the believe that the bullet had been
that Kentucky enjoys a lion's share of
things, but I believe she is best known
capita income.
reader, but the headline for that day poisoned. Instead, he said that "it was
this enterprise.
around the nation and around the world
Secondly, he said, is the fact that
was the death of President William common for verdigris to form on a
It's also easy to understand how the
for her dominance in the thoroughbred
Kentucky's unemployment level now is
-McKinley. It is a very different thing to bullet at the portions where the grooves
horse industry. To pig it another way,
Kentucky Derby and the thoroughbred
at its lowest since 2 years ago.
see history on the front page of- a of the lead bullet are filled with a
most people naturally associate the
industry in this Commonwealth are
newspaper than it is to read it in a composition of wax and tallow. These
The rate for April was 4.4 per cent or
home of the Kentucky Derby with horse
necessary to one another, and how one
history book; when one sees a headline substances coming in contact with the
2.4 per cent below the national average.
farms, miles and miles of white-fenced
thrives because of the presence of the
such as this, you realize that there is brass shell produce a poisonous sub"Of course, Kentucky's unemand rolling bluegrass countryside, and
other.
value in being a pack rat and stance, and it is a question of interest to
some
ployment has traditionally stayed
sunny summer days with graceful
•But the thoroughbred industry is just
learn whether the poison introduced
saving everything..
about 1.5 points below the national
mares watching over their awkward
a part of the horse and racing scene in
McKinley's- assassination was the into the system of the president was
average, but this is a level that puts us
and wobbly new-born foals.
Kentucky.
third presidential murder in a from this source or from poison
near the lowest unemployment level in
A rapidly growing element is the
generation, the other two being deliberately placed there with murthe nation," the governor said.
The Derby is Kentucky's showpiece.
standardbred industry, the business
Abraham Lincoln and James Garfield. derous intent."
So, seven months before the next The world is watching, and whether you
dedicated to the business of harness
The autopsy report on President
The entire issue of the Courier is
general assembly, the Governor has are a racing fan or not, whether you
racing — trotting and pacing. Harness
devoted to the death of the president, McKinley averred that the stomach
embraced the notion of productivity as
know the difference between a furlong
racing is a growing part of Kentucky's
the role of the new president, Theodore wound made by the bullet would have
well as zero-based budgeting.
and the finish line, you are proud to be a
overall racing scene with an increase in
Roosevelt, and an article on been fatal under any circumstances,
But there is a third idea on which he
Kentuckian on Derby Day.
the past five years alone of 50 per cent
but that the tissue through which the
assassination
in general.
main
elaborated in a speech to state program
our
For Kentucky, the Derby is
in the number of persons who annually
Leon Czolgosz, alias Fred Nieman, bullet passed was all dead, not just that
managers recently—the "Kentucky
attraction. It seems everything points
attend harness racing at Kentucky's
was the man indicated with the slaying tissue around the lodge site. This fact
Agency
Management
System"
to the Derby all year long. Like eager
four pari-mutuel harness tracks.
of President McKinley; the deed took was considered remarkable by the
KAMS).
children waiting impatiently for Santa
Standardbred sales in Kentucky last
place at the Temple of Music in the attending physicians and seemed to
That, Carroll said, will include
Claus and birthdays, Kentuckians
year brought more than $13 million for
Pan-American
Exposition Grounds, at support the poisoned bullet theory. The
planning, budgeting and evaluation to
prepare for the Derby.
1.100 horses.
4:15 p. m.,September 6, 1901. Evidently first bullet which hit the president was
strengthen all other concepts.
Most Kentuckians watch the race on
The mutuel handle at the harness
the police had difficulty in getting any deflected by a metal button on his coat
As an example of planning, he cited
television and watch every rerun as if
tracks in the Commonwealth has
statements out of the assassin, because and consequently did no harm.
his request to the Council on Public
their life depended upon it. Many may. doubled in five years to $60 million last
The article on assassinations •
at the time of McKinley's death, 12 days
Higher Education "to take a iook at the
not even know ..how to place a bet but
year, with the state realizing almost $3
produced
some interesting statistics. It
later,
a
motive
still
had
not
been
total system of higher education. . . to
somehow they get a friend who's
million annually in revenue from the
went all the way back to Julius Caesar,
established.
make sure That when we attempt to do
Derby-bound to put two dollars on their
mutuels at the harness tracks.
There were many small articles in to study some 80 assassinations. A few
something (it is for) a need."
favorite horse.
The tracks themselves realized $8
the paper which alluded to the of the deductions drawn were: At least .
Budgeting is self-explanatory, but it
million, with more than $4 million being
That's because as Kentuckians We
assassination in oblique ways, such as half of the deeds took place in the spring
includes a look at where the state is
paittoutin_purses to.thehorsemen.
—•
are
proud
of
our
KentutTy
Derby.
."The
President's Insurance,""Tar and and summer, "when man's passions
heading fiscally— such as the recent _
So there s probably no one .. rho
macs.Fifthr,- I said our Deily
Then—.
—Feathers4er an Intliana.Preaaher
discovery that later this figelg,„y0F.
-cltIe
-srritidentify thatfamiliar bugle call
'Derby -be:eau-se the KerituckY—DerbY.
Denounced President _McKinley from were, in the 53 attacks in the 19th
state expenses will exceed revenue.
to
the
starting
gate
with
horse
racing,
the Pulpit," account of the proposed century, 22 monarchs, five presidents,
As for evluation, Carroll described. means the horse industry and the horse
who wouldn't identify a high school
industry means a great deal to Kenfuneral, description of the casket, the three archbishops, and the rest were
that process as "did you get it done?" in
band's rendition of My Old Kentucky
tucky's healthy economy. And I don't
President's last words, and one article statesmen and minor nobility. Of these,
relation to what an agency sought to
Home with the Kentucky Derby, who
need
to
remind
you
that
what's
healthy
about a theory that there was poison on 22 died as a result of the attack. As to
accomplish during a biennium.
wouldn't identify those familiar twin
for Kentucky's economy is healthy for
weapons, daggers, knives and files
spires at Churchill Downs with the
Kentuckians' pocketbooks. It - all goes
were used in 22 cases, scissors once,
world's best known horse race, and the
together.
swords 11 times, firearms, bombs and
most exciting two minutes in sports.
Every now and then we read or see on
dynamite in the rest of the cases, exSure, the identity is excellent public
television accounts of public thoroughcept for two cases involving "infernal
r?'-tions and good public relations
machines," whatever they are. The
Cathy Harris, Debbie Calhoun, bred auction sales in the Bluegrass.
means added popularity and fame for
Many
of
us
probably
relate
those
kinds
major reason behind assassinations
Connie Evans, and Judy Kelso of
the Derby. But there's much more.
of
activities
to
high-priced
art
sales
was almost always political, although
Chapter
School
High
-Calloway County
The quarter horse industry is also on
By The Associated Press
where if you need to know the value of
religion entered into the picture a few
of the Future Homemakers of America
the move in Kentucky, with 45 racing
Today is Saturday, June fourth, the times.
an item, you're in the wrong place.
will receive their state homemaker
days this year recently granted for
155th
day of 1977. There are 210 days left
Well,
these
thoroughbred
auctions
are
a
It is interesting to read about a
meeting
in
degrees at the state FHA
quarter horse racing at Louisville's
in the year.
bit like that, except that they are a vital
historical happening at first-hand,
Louisville June 6 and 7.
Commonwealth Race Track. There will
Today's highlight in history:
seeing it with the eyes of the people who
Ruth and Frances Sexton have part of the industry. In fact, without
be some stakes races during the
On
this date in 1942, the Pacific War were alive at that time.
them,
there
would
be
no
thoroughbred
returned from a Caribbean cruise on
quarter horse dates that run though
Battle of Midway began. The naval
industry. Breeding and the sale of ofthe Italian liner Federico.
the months of September and October. warfare ended in Japan's first decisive
fspring is what it's all about.
Two additional important segments
defeat in the war.
of the horse industry are, of course,
At public auction last year, the
On this date:
show horses and pleasure horses. The
Kentucky thoroughbred sales totaled
In 1647, the English army seized
Kentucky State Fair is the site of the
more than $80.5 Million, and that does
England's King Charles I as a hostage.
Federal Level
annual World Championship for Show
not include private sales.
In 1805, the United States concluded a
U.S. Soa. Walt*,
Horses, always an exciting and colorful
(p)
,The
total
worth
of
the
thoroughbred
peace
treaty
with
Tripoli.
N. C.
3327 Dickson
event for thousands of owners, fans,
In 1831, Prince Leopold of SaxeLeon Grogan, director of pupil per- industry in Kentucky is estimated at $1
Waishiagtow, D. C. 20510
and fairgoers.
coburg was chosen as the first King of
sonnel for Calloway County, said that billion. That includes farms, sales, the
Meantime,. 1978 looms large on the
racing
and
services
and
supplies.
Belgium.
U S. Soo. Woodall H. Ford
the attendance for the five county high
horizon for the Commonwealth. The
4121 Dirlissa Betildiagi
There
are
414
thoroughbred
farms
in
In
1896,
Henry
Ford
made
a
succent
for
the
per
95.66
averaged
schools
Washiagton,
brand new Kentucky Horse Park will be
20510
cessful run with his car — a nightime
school year of 1956-57. Grogan said the Commonwealth,75 per cent of them
the.. site that year for the World
drive around streets in Detroit.
Phillip- Rogers,- son of Mr. and Mrs. located in the Bluegrass and near
U S. Ras. Carroll Moillmard, Jr (DI
Championship Three-Day EVent, held
In 1946, Juan Peron was inaugurated
Barber Rogers had a perfect at- Lexington. These farms range in size
204 Game Noose Office 'wilding
inthe United
time
ever
for
the
first
from
leaeres
to
6,000
acres.
President
of
Argentina.
Wasliiiirow, D. C. 20515
tendance record for the eight conattract
is
expected
to
States.
The,
show
There are some 400 stallions standing
In 1961, President John F. Kennedy
All U S Senators and Representatives
secutive years at Kirksey High School.
more than 100,000 fans to Kentucky,
and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
may be reached by telephone by &along
The Dexter Baseball Club will at stud in Kentucky and there are an
many from other countries, and will
202 224-321 where a U S Cepa&
conferred in Vienna.
sponsor an all star wrestling program estimated 7,000 mares from which are
operator woll,connect you w,fh the of
Kentucky in worldwide
feature
born-4,000
foals
each
year.
Kentucky
Ten
years
ago:
U.S.
Marines
in
South
at the Dexter Ball Park on June 7.
foal of your cholce
television broadcasts.
derives about $1 million in tax revenue
Vietnam claimed a lopsided victory
State Level
The Kentucky horse industry is big
from the sale of stallion breeding.
over a Communist regiment, with 474 of
business - I mean big, big business.
sun. Sow. Rickard WeisiMborpor(C)
the enemy killed. The Marine fatalit4s
State Capitol
Millions of dollars of income, millions
were put at 54.
Frankfort,Ky 40601,
of dollars in state revenue, thousands of
Five years ago: American planes set
or
jobs depend on its health.
fire to a major fuel distribution inRouts 7, Mayfield, ky 42066
And who can deny that any -industry
stallation on the outskirts of the port of
Julia Fuqua, Verona Smith, Jennell
that has an enterprise like the KenHaiphong in North Vietnam.
Slats lop. Kiiimetii C. hoes i Di
Foy, Carolyn Hughes, Hazel Ann Dyer,
tucky Derby going for it is anything but
Ste. Capitol heeding
One year ago: he United States lost
Wells Hargis, Ralph Morris, Rob
healthy? That is why this adFrankfort, Ky. 40601
its fight to keep the Palestine
or
•
Brown, and Bobby Kemp are Calloway
ministration is such a substantial
Man is distinguished from the ,
ther
I.iberation Organization out of the 132201 S 391 St. , Murray, Ky 42071
9-H members who will attend 4-H Club animals by more than appearanc,-,
supporter of the Kentucky Derby and
nation World Employment Conference.
Week at the University of Kentucky intelligence, speech and imagination
all its attendant events and the KenToday's birthday: Opera singer
State Rep Lloyd C Clopp 10
June 9-14, along with Rachel Rowland, Animals don't worry about money
tucky horse industry in general,
Robert,Merrill is 58 years old.
Si.?. Capitol Ruddily
county home demonstration agent, and
It is a one-of-a-kind business and I am
Frookfort, Ky 40601
Thought for today: If you think
R. K. Kelley, county soils assistant.
proud of it. Its value to Kentucky's
children don't know the value of money,
o. lox IS, Mimi*, Ky. 420511
Marriages announced this week
economy is really immeasurable.
try giving one a nickel. -- anonymous.
include Mary Miller to H. D. Murrell on
June 1, and Jean Parker to Jimmie
Rickman on June 4.
Births reported this week include a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Miller Rose on May
30, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Scarbrough on May 25.
I commend unto you Phoebe oto
sister, which is a servant of the
church which is at Cenchreae
By F J L lllassngam.r M1.)
Romans 16:1.
F J L Blasingame, MD
Letters of commendation
doors, such as farmers
out
of
0. Mrs. H. C. wants to know
conscIOUS about doing so
rov to get and to send When
why greater emphasis is not
ranchers, and ftshermen The nodes in the neck. armpits
Perhapts the mer,I. .s-uccesNful pigmented
Christian friend leaves town
growths groin.s cannot ticually he felt
placed on self-examination in
program has been regular (melanomas) are highly (Ian
unless enlarged Their ine rease
the discovery of diseases in
elected as president of the Murray, of his goodness to someone
breast examinations hv
new place
their early stages She asks.
genius and require saris. ex- in sue may be due to !Mani
State College Alumni Association.
rpinion
women 1-0.St, of publamat ion often tender or to new
"Wouldn't such a practice. if
tensive treatment
Hilton Williams, Ervan Routen,
metre undersaanding of
done by mnst people. greatly ikhow
- • Watching or feeling for growth. as in Hodgkin's
James Kelso, Alvis Jones, James
this procedun•
reduce the cast of health care
swellings or ulcerations of the rileSeaS1' Such enlargements
Miller, and Ralph Crouch are new ofSimilar programs could to,
Times
Miirray
Ledger
&
suffering
and
and add to less
lips, mouth, gums. tongue or should be respected and given
ficers of the Lynn Grove High School
effective ;Ind inclae
throat
While many are benign prompt attention
of
Chapter of the Future Farmers
The Murray Ledger & nines is pu'.
Examining by men id !heir and slow growing others
Periodic examination:, t,
A. Volir guestiort: are mas4
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4
America.
particular!'
nOting
man Day, New Year's Day and Thankegi.,.phsyciari. especially in pervins
Self-ex- genitalia.
important
timely
into
neck
and
and
spread
readily
Mar-.
,
Murray Newspapers, Incr. 103 N 4th St
nodular growths in a iesa icle or
amination. if widely practiced.
chest If treated promptly fa (oVer 50 years old (-an he
Ky ,471,
Murray High School band members
a sore or dtscharge. trom the
Second Class PostagelPaid at Murra.
their
diseases
in
woult1
detect
vorabie resuits Can often foi safeguards in tbusting other
receiving awards, as presented by
42071
penis
sites at trouble in the rectum.
early stages when treatment
achieved.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas ser.Everett Crane, music supervisor, were
Detecting grov,-ths in the.
prostate, ovarie,. uterus or
camera, $2.50 per month, payable in ad,.
effective.
and
be
more
enlargements
could
-Feeling
for
Charlotte Owen, Jane Sexton, Frances
skin These. are •iirn mon (300
By mail in canoway Comity and to Bent.",
other internal eirgarts
overall
erst
groin.
less
expensive.
The
and
armpits
in
the
neck,
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington, K
Hurley, John Hurley, A. B. Waters,
0000 skin cancers per war in the
The tum• is ripe for more
Pans, Bucharuen and Puryear, Tem.,11
might not be reduced. hut the
•
These can be felt by gentle
Frances Wilford, Mary Elizabeth
United States , and may
year By mail to other destinations. $32
empha.sis
On sell-examination
bring
better.
investment
Would
The
palpation
with
the
fmgers
year
Roberts, Rebecca Robertson, Henry
develop anyvt here. hut
Member of Associated Press, Kentuck.
earlier benefits
thyroid gland in front of the up- Education On %hat to look for
areas
exposed
to
Fulton, Max Miller, John Outland, Billy
them
our
ur
in
Association and Southern Newspaper
Americans are responding to
per windpipe and below the and when to seek help
Avsoriation
the ultraviolet light lit the sun,
Jones, Hugh McElrath, Solon Hale,
educational pmgrams on selfvoice
box is a frequent sae of needed Prevention or early
110 work
especailly in
Josephine Neale,and Marjorie Shroat.
examination and are It's', selfnodular growths. The lymph treatment pays hie dividends
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Today
In History

•

10 Years Ago Today
Larry G. Smith and Morris Elbert
Parker were drafted into the Armed
forces in the May draft call, according
to Gussie Adams, chief clerk of Local
Board No. 10 of the Selective Service.
Bobby Dan Galloway and Roger Dale
Hutson enlisted in the United States
Navy during May.
Deaths reported include Max Joseph
Blythe,age 79.

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

20 Years Ago Today
Bernard C. Harvey has been appointed administrator of the Murray
Hospital effective July 1. Harvey is now
administrator of the Allen County War
Memorial Hospital at Scottsville.
Deaths reported include Thomas
MacMannay,age 81.
Lorna Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Ross, and Dan MeCuiston,son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCuiston, are 4H members from Calloway County
attending the Conference on Resources
and their Potential Development of the
Tennessee Valley at Fontana Village,

30 Years Ago This Week
John Paul Butterworth, Pat Sykes,
Charles Tolley, and Tom Lamb, local
Boy Scouts, and Ralph Wear, scoutmaster of Murray Troop 45, will attend
the 1947 World Scout Jamboree in
Moisson,Trance, August 9-22.
Deaths reported 'this week include
Mrs. Wash Jones, age 54, Fonnie
Hubert Spiceland, age 59, Mrs. E. J.
Trail, age 75, and the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Bucy.
Billy Rudolph of Murray High School
won the mile event at the Kentucky
Track Meet held at Lexington.
William Bryan Story, Ronald
Churchill, Jr., and Rob Ray will attend
- Boys State, sponsored by the American
Legion, at Fort Knox, June 15-21.

Isn't It

The Truth

Of

Bible

Though(

Let's Stay Well

Self-Examinationt Needed

40 Years Ago This Week
'President Roosevelt signed the
$81,736,942 second dificiency appropriation bill which gives the Tennessee Valley Authority permission to
start preliminary work on a $112,0430,000
flood control and power dam at
Gilbertsville.
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Carrie E. Wilcox, age 68, Mrs.
Florence Folwell, age 61, Mrs. Lucy
Scott, age 75, Mrs. Mattie Lou Holland,
age 84, and McKenzie Jones, age 12.
Figures compiled by C. C. Farmer
-- Tobacco Company, indicate that more
than 10,000,000 pounds of dark fired
tobacco were handled by the Murray
Market during the past year, up to and
including May 28.
Preston (Ty) Holland has been

pf
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Rogers Hurls One-Hitter As
Expos Blank Cards 2-0 Friday
the Montreal Expos posted a 2- Parrish clouted his sixth
0 victory over the St. Louis homer of the season in the
Cardinals Friday night.
fifth. It was Parrish's first
Rogers, one of the hottest homer at the Olympic
pitchers in the National Stadium.
League, struck out 10 batters
Rasmussen struck out five
to bring his league-leading and walked none before he
total to 83. Not incidentally, he was lifted for a pinch-hitter in
lowered his earned run the eighth.
average to 1.92 and improved
Padres 1, Dodgers 0
his record to 7-4.
Winfield belted an
Dave
In other National League
run to boost
games, the San Diego Padres 11th-inning home
Angeles,
Los
over
Diego
San
blanked the Los Angeles
Padres pitchers
Dodgers 1-0 in 11 innings; the as four
two-hitter.
Cincinnati Reds turned back combined on a
his 11th,
the Houston Astros 4-0; the Winfield's homer,
Hough.
Pittsburgh Pirates trimmed came off loser Charlie
starter
relieved
had
Hough
the Chicago Cubs 5-0; the
innings.
Philadelphia Phillies edged 1,6n Sutton after nine
Randy Jones started for San
the New York Mets 1-0 and the
giving up two hits
Diego,
Atlanta Braves took a twithrough six innings, and was
night doubleheader from the
followed by Rick Sawyer, Dan
San Francisco Giants, 5-3 and
Spillner and Rollie Fingers.
The Cards and Mets picked 8-7.
Fingers pitched the final 21-3
up wins Friday in the T-Ball
Rogers was staked to a 1-0
innings to earn his fourth
I .eague.
lead in the first when Dave
victory in five decisions.
In the opener, the Cards Cash
scored
on
Ellis
evened their record at 2-2 with Valentine's forceout groknReds 4, Astros 0
a 30-15 win over the Reds.
der. St. Louis starter Eric
Fred Norman pitched a twoFor the Cards, Michael Rasmussen, who surrendered
hitter and Johnny Bench
Hopkins, Kyle Farrell, Matt only five hits, retired the next
a two-run homer as
lashed
Stupwash, David Potts, Clint 13 men he faced before,Larry
Cincinnati whipped Houston.
Hutson, Tommy Adkins and
Norman,the winner of his last
Greg Moffitt all had three hits.
four decisions, was plagued
With two hits were Chip
with wildness. He walked six
Adams, T.J. Gradishar, Kevin
batters • in- the first four inTucker, Hope Hargrove,
nings, and later walked two
Shawn Morton and Trey Fitch.
batters in the ninth before
Matt Shipwash and David
pitching out of trouble.
Potts homered for the Cards.
For the Reds, Stephen
Pirates 5, Cubs 0
Lovett,' Justin Crouse, Chris
Jim Rooker pitched a fiveHays, Frank Blaustein,
hitter and Dave Parker drove
The Reds and Twins picked
Angela Woods, Mike Fulton,
in two runs to lead Pittsburgh
up victories in Little League
Jim Stahler and Mickey
over Chicago. The triumph
Carson all had two hits. Eric play Friday- night.
moved the Pirates within a
__In the first.contest,thejteds 414it.6agio_a_the__ fir:cit.piare
Stephen Downey each had one got only three hits but took a
Cubs in the National League
10-4 win over the Cards, who
hit.
East.
had four hits.
Chris Hays homered twice
The win left the Reds with a
for the Reds while Stephen
3-1 season mark while the
. Lovett and Mike Fulton each
Cards are now 2-2.
homered once.
Steve Vincent had two hits
In the second game, the
Mets won 41-19 over the for the Reds while winning
pitcher David McMillen, who
Yanks. The Mets are 2-2 on the
season while the Yanks are fanned seven batters, added
one hit.
winless in four starts.
For the Cards, Wade Smith,
Alrthe Met players had four
PHILADELPHIA AP) hits. They were Brad Houston, David Seaford, Stefon Reed
The
Portland Trail Blazers,
Scott Adams, Ryan Malone, and David Denham all had one
expansion ragamuffins who
Chris Bryan, JeWayne White, hit.
suffered through six losing
In the nightcap, Jimmy
April Woods, Todd Keller,
seasons, are just one game
Brad Spann, Becky Peebles, West and the Twins won a 2-1
away from the National
pitcher's duel over Eddie
Eric Boyer, Scott McDougal
Association
Basketball
Burgess and the Pirates.
and Mike Manning.
championship in their first
The Pirates Were held to
Chris Bryan had two homers
year under Coach Jack
just two hits by West who
for the Mets while Todd
Keller, Scott Adams and Mike fanned five and walked two. Ramsay.
They'll try to wrap it up
Manning all had one homer. Charles Cella and Craig
Darnell had the Pirate hits. Sunday (CBS,3 p.m.,EDT)on
Amy Wallace and Jamie
their home floor, where they
The Twins won the game by
ratrell each had three hits for
have been virtually unthe Yanks while Brian Carroll,, snapping a 1-1 tie in the home
beatable this year, winning
Mark Miller, Bill Fandrich, half of the fourth as Tim
their
last 17 in a row and 44 of
Dean Shumaker, Aaron Brun, Brown led off the inning with a
season
Jonathan Burkeen, Michael double and scored when West 50 through the regular
and,
playoffs.
And
they'll
have
singled
with
one
out.
Brock and Mickey Hill had
support
of
the
vocal
the
added
West had two hits and two
two hits. Kevin Barrow,
made
Dustin Harrell, Russ Mc- runs batted in while Ronnie legions who have
phenomenon
in
Blazermania
a
Byran and Tim Brown each
Cutcheon and Jay Hammock
the Pacific Northwest.
had one hit. Burgess struck
all had one hit for the
The Blazers produced
out 13 Twins.
Yankees.
The Twins are now 3-1 while something less than their best
Amy Wallace and Mark
Friday night but nonetheless
Miller homered for the Yanks. the Pirates are -2-2.
moved within one victory of
Action in the Little League
Play in the T-Ball League
will resume with a pair of resumes Monday with a pair the NBA crown, beating the
of games.
games set for Monday.
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Steve Rows wouldn't take
the pitch baek, even if it cost
him a no-hitter.
"I had no regrets abcut that
pitch," he said. "He could've
hit it at the shortstop."
But Mike Tyson didn't. He
grounded the ball up the
middle with one out in the
third inning-and it turned out
to be the only hit off Rogers as

Cards, Mets
Winners In
1-Ball Play

Reds, Twins
Winners In
Little League

sports

Eckersley Misses Hitless
Inning Record By Two Outs

Miierray Ledger 8r Times

Purcell, Outland And
Jackson Reach Finals

By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
Dennis Eckersley missed Cy
Young's 73-year-old record by
a mere two outs. which was
one less out than the
Baltimore Orioles picked up
when they pulled off one of the
strhngest triple plays in
baseball history.

Mel Purcell coasted into the semifinals of the singles while
Kathy Outland and Candy Jackboareached the finals of the
doubles Friday in the Kentucky State High School Tennis
Tournament at Lexington.
Purcell, who has been in the state tourney every year since
the fifth grade,is the favorite to capture the title today.
The just-graduated Murray High star won by default in his
first round match over 'Tommy Morton of Bowling Green
then in the quarterfinals, won 6-0, 6-1 over John Watson of
Richmond Model.
Purcell will go against Whit Jones of Jefferson Waggener
,
in the semifinals today.
Outland and Jackson won two matches to gain their berth
in the championship.
They won 6-2 and 6-1 in the quarterfinals over Shawn
Watson and Sheryl Rouse of Owensboro then in the
semifinals, blasted the Louisville Central duo of Elizabeth
English and Blanche Burton 6-0 and 6-0.
Outland-Jackson will go against the Sacred Heart duo of
Laurie Montgomery and Nina Howard today in the finals.
Montgomery and Howard are the top-seeded team in the
tourney while the Murray pair of Jackson-Outland are
seeded second.
The only major upset in the tourney came in the girls'
singles where Murray's fourth-seeded Jill Austin was
stunned 6-2 and 6-1 by Suzanne Kuhlman of Covington Notre
Dame.
Also in the girls' singles,freshman Robyn Burke of Murray
won her first round match, defeating Rita Olin of Jefferson
Stuart.6-2 and 6-1 but then lost in the quarterfinals to topseeded Whit Stogdill of Atherton 6-0 and 6-2.
Also in singles action, Brent Austin of the Tigers picked up
a win before finally being eliminated in the boys' quarterfinals.
Austin won 6-4 and 6-0 over Dale Randall of Faridale before
losing 7-6 and 6-4 in the quarterfinals to Tim Clark of
Waggener.
In the boys' doubles competition. Murray High's Raymond
Sims and Brad Boone were heavy underdogs against Henry
Clay's Whitney Bradley and Charles Wilkerson but yet lost

Eckersley, the 22-year-old
Cleveland Indian righthander, pitched his third
straight gem of a game, but it
-Wasn't enough to overtake the
legendary Young, a Hall of
Famer.

the way,surrendering six hits.
Twins 6,Red Sox 2
Rod Carew, who has had
eight hits in his last 10 at-bats
to raise his'average to .383,
tripled twice and singled to
back the strong pitching of
Dave Goltz and lead Minnesota to victory.
In three times this season,
the Twins have roughed up the
Red Sox for 46 hits and 28 runs.
Goltz, 5-3, fanned eight and
walked one, scattering nine
hits.
A's l,ipoe Jays 2
Dick' Allen delivered a
pinchhit sacrifice fly in the
ninth inning to lift Oakland
over Toronto.
With runners on first and
Wayne
Gross
second,
sacrificed the runners along
and Tony Annas was walked
intentionally. That brought in
reliever Pete Vuckovich to
face Allen, who hit his second
pitch deep to center field.

After 22 1-3 hitless innings
covering three games-one a
no-hitter-Seattle's Ruppert
Jones tagged Eckersley for a
home run with two outs in the
sixth inning Friday night. Jim
Kern relieved at the start of
the seventh and didn't allow a
hit, preserving the Indians'
one-hit, 7-1 victory over the
Mariners: -What's over for Eckersley is
a sensational streak of 22 1-3
innings of hitless pitching and
23 2-3 straight scoreless innings.
Young remains in the record
books with the 23 hitless
innings he pitched in 1904 with
The practice for the summer program for the Murray
the Boston Red Sox. And swim team will begin Monday at 8 a.m. at the MurrayJohnny Vander Meer of Calloway County Park.
Cincinnati remains alone in
Those who have not signed up for the program may do so at
the record books for his two the pool Monday.
straight no-hitters.
The season will begin June 16 when Marion,Ky.,is here for
But the Orioles are probably a 3:30 p.m. dual meet.
alone in baseball history for
On June 23, Bowling Green will be here for a dual swim
their weird triple play, which meet and that will also begin at 3:30 p.m. Then on June 30,
started as a routine sacrifice Paducah will be here for a dual meet which will begin at 3:30
fly.then ended with shortstop
Mart 'Betarrger Inakirig-two
thehiiinighrof the horne-Swirn Season-WM'be adty 7 when
putouts.
the Murray swim team hosts a quadrangular which will
Down 7-5 entering the ninth, begin at neon. Teams besides Murray include Madisonville,
the Royals loaded the bases Greenville and Ohio County.
against Oriole reliever Tippy
On July 9, the Murray swim team will participate in a big
Martinez on Al Cowens' invitational meet at Owensboro. On hand will be the hosts,
double, Dave N9Ison's walk Paducah, Calvert City, Bowling Green, Murray and Jasper,
and Fred Patek'sAngle.
Ind.
Pinch-hitter John Wathan
Murray will be at Paducah for a 5 p.m. meet on July 14 then
lofted an innocent sacrifice fly will be at Hopkinsville on July 19 for a 2 p.m. meet. There is
to right fielder Pat Kelly, one open date left on the schedule.
scoring Cowens. Then the fun
began.
Nelson went to third and
Patek broke for second when
he saw second baseman Billy
Smith in short right field and
1205 Chestnut Street
second base unprotected.
Belanger took Kelly's throw
then tagged Patek after an
exchange of tosses with Smith
For Your Drug, Prescription and
in a rundown.
Sundry Needs
Nelson, representing the
tying run,dashed for home but
Noon Til 6 P. M.
12:00
Open
was caught midway down the
line, as Belanger turned and :30:===4sc==gic==x1=040=4)==x

Swim Team Practice To
Begin At Pool Monday

The finals play in the singles and doubles begins at noon
toaay.

Portland Takes Lead In RBA
Playoffs With 110-104 Victory
Philadelphia 76ers 110-104 to
take a 3-2 lead in the best-ofseven playoff finals. -It was a strange game that
ran in spurts and produced an
unlikely hero-Bobby Gross,
Portland's unassuming 6-foot6 forward who came into the
series as -the other guy," the
unknown whose job it would be
to try and stop the brilliant
Julius Erving of Philadelphia.
Gross helped the Blazers
take the lead at the start,
contributing eight points, two
assists and a steal as Portland
jumped out to a 16-9 advantage while Philadelphia
was missing 11 of its first 14
shots.
The rest of the first half was
miserable basketball which
Ramsay described as not an
artistic masterpiece." Neither
team could get anything
going, and although the Sixers
hit only 29 per cent of their

ran with the ball toward him,
tagging him about 10 feet from
home plate.
White Sox 9, Yankees 5
Alan Bannister and Jim
Essian drove in two runs each
in a seven-run fourth inning
that carried Chicago past the
Yankees, whose manager,
Billy Martin, was ejected in
the fourth. It was his first
early departure of the season.
Bannister, who earlier had
driven in a run with &sacrifice
fly, tripled-in two more in the
fourth after Essian had
singled with the bases loaded.
Rangers 15, Brewers 8
The Rangers shelled four
Milwaukee pitchers for 18 hits.
Bert Campaneris and Juan
Beniquez each knocked in
three runs in support of Steve
Hargan, who was recently
picked up from Toronto.
Hargan,2-3, relieved starter
Mike Marshall with one out in
the third and went the rest of

shots from the field, they
trailed by just 45-41.
Hollins had 14 points and
Johnny Davis 11 points and
eight assists, while Tvvardzik
came off the bench to tally 16.

Lake Barkley
Information
Now Toll-Free

Persons desiring lake stages
and other information on Lake
Barkley may now call toll free
from any point in the state.
The number is 1-800-5925404.
Persons who call the
number will receive a
recorded message with information on lake conditions,
tailwater conditions, whether
the lake is rising or falling and
discharges
from
the
powerhouse.
Public use of the system will
be monitored to determine if
such a service could be
By The Associated Press
justified at the other eight
AMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
lakes in the Cumberland River
East
East
basic operated by the Army
W
Pct. GB
W L Pct. GB
Corps of Engineers.
Balt
27 20 .574 - Chicago
29 17 1.630
N York
27 23 .540 11
/
2 Pitts
28 17 .622
12
Boston
25 23 .521 21
/
2 S Louis
28 20 .583 2
Milwkee
25 26
.490 4
Phila
26 20 .565 3
Cleve
21 24 .467 5 Montreal 19 28 .404 10,2
Detroit
19 27 .413 7/
1
2 N York
18 30 .375 12
Toronto
18 30 .375 9/
1
2
West
West
34 16 .680 Los Ang
Minn
31 18 .633 - Cinci
24 24 .500 9
Chicago
28 19 .596 2 S Diego
25 `29.,.163 11
Texas
23 22 .511 6 S Fran
21 29 .420 13
The Pirates and Cards took
Calif
24 23 .511 6 Houston
21 29 .420 13
high-scoring wins in Kentucky
Oakland
25 24 .510 6 Atlanta
19 33 .365 16
League games played Friday.
K.C.
22 24 .478 71
/
2
Friday's Games
In the opener, the Pirates
Seattle
21 33 .389 12/
1
2 Atlanta 5-8, San Francisco 3-7
crushed the Twins 25-2.
Friday's Games
Montreal 2, St. Louis 0
Watson had four hits for the
Chicago 9, New York 5
Philadelphia 1, New York 0
Pirates as did Crutchfield
Minnesota 6, Boston 2
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 0
while Thurmond, ,Crawford
Baltimore 7, Kansas City 6
Cincinnati 4, Houston 0
Wilkins all had two hits.
and
Texas 15, Milwaukee 8
San Diego 1, Los Angeles 0,
Crawford drove in six runs.
Cleveland 7, Seattle 1
11 innings
The Pirates are now 1-1. the
Oakland 3, Toronto 2
Saturday's Games
Only games scheduled
Philadelphia (Carlton 7-2 at Reds 0-2.
Wilkins. who struck out
Saturday's Games
New York (Espinosa 2-4)
Boston(Lee 2-1) at Minnesota
Chicago ( Krukow 4-31 at eight, was the winning pitcher.
(Thormodsgard 3-2)
Pittsburgh Reuss 1-5)( n
For the Twins. Lackey had
Toronto (Lemancyzk 2-5) at
Houston(Andujar 5-3) at ('intwo 'its while Prescott had
Oakland (Ellis 2-4)
cinnati ( Hume 0-1), In)
Baltimore (May,6-5 and D., San Francisco (Curtis 0-0 at one.
In the second game, the
Martinez 3-2) at Kansas City Atlanta (P. Niekro 2-8), In)
(Colborn 6-5 and Splittorff 4-4) St,,Louis (Forsch 7-21 at Cards whipped the Reds 13-7.
Starks was the winning pit2, (t-n)
Montreal( Bahnsen 1-0),(n)
Milwaukee (Haas 4-2) at San Diego ( OWchinko 0-0 at cher for the Cards.
Starks,and Rich Grogan had
Texas(Blyleven 4-6),(n)
Los Angeles(Rhoden 7-2), In)
three „ hits ,apiece while
New York (Gollett 3-2) at
Sunday's Games
Chicago (Knapp 5-2 or Johnson
Philadelphia at New York 2 Malone. Morton and Mitch
Grogan each had two hits.
Chicago at Pittsburgh
3-2),1n)
Newsome and Jones added
Cleveland (Garland 2-5) at
St. Louis at Montreal
hit for the Cards.
one
Seattle (Pagan 1-1),(n)
Houston at Cincinnati
For the Reds, the only hit in
Detroit (Roberts 3-7) at CaliSan Francisco at Atlanta
the game came from Wright.
fornia (Ryan 8-4), n
San Diego'at Los Angeles

I SCOTT DRUG

Will Be Open Every Sunday

Live it up in a Penguin
Pool

Baseball Standings

SPECIAL
Roses Luncheonette will be open at 6:00
A. M.for breakfast Mon.-Fri.
1 egg
Bacon or Sausage
Hot Biscuits
Coffee
75.
2 eggs
Bacon or Sausage
Hot Biscuits 8r Gravy
Coffee
99`
We invite all you early risers to come by
our luncheonette and if you know something
that will make us better able to serve you
please feel free to tell us. It would be greatly
appreciated.
Looking forward to serving you in the,near
future.

James Beal, Manager
Roses Stores, Inc.

Pirates, Cards
Win Kentucky
League Games

HUGE

19*x31rx6*
Outs“:le Omensom
15 .24 Sr,,r, A•ro

ILL P001A
•
•
•
•
•

Filter & Pvivir
St**, brothels
Saw Dock
Lily Pad Skinstiser
Noway Gators
Vinyl Eimer
• Pool Laddor
• Safitty Paws* & Stairs

Full Price Financing
AVAI1A(111

Economical fun
for the whole family!
r-

(Normal Installation)

OPERATORS ON DUTY 34 HRS. - CALL 7 DAYS A WEEK.
---------------------

POOLS
PENGUIN
8311 Preston Hwy., Louisville, Ky.
Meow Novo your noproularoar• Coll I trawleard *on

woblgolon

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE

Mk

Call Now!
9811-4258
1 -SOO-421-937$

CITY. STATE, ZIP

yob

•
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Murray Business News Briefs
Dr. Marvin D. Mills attends NIOSH seminar
hits.

Dr. Marvin D. Mills, who NIOSH
Division
of
is joining the Department Training and Manpower
of Engineering and In- Development, 4676
dustrial Technology at Columbia Parkway,
Murray State University on Cincinnati, Ohio 45226.
July 1 is attended a
training course, -LEGAL
ASPECTS OF THE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH ACT OF
1970" conducted by the
Division of Training and
Manpower Development,
National Institute for
Occupational Safety and
Health ( NIOSHi in Cincinnatti, Ohio.
Dr. Mills is one of a group
of approximately fifty
chemists,
industrial
hygienists, - and other
professionals studying the
fundamental principles of
occupational health and
safety.
The National Institute for Tommy Vance, Tommy's
Co.
of
Occupational Safety and Equipment
Health is a component of Mayfield, Ky. was named
the idepartment of Health, Outstanding Dealer of the
Educationi' and Welfare. Year for the KentuckyNIOSH conducts extensive Tennessee Territory by the
researCh and manpower Steiger Tractor Co. of
development activities Fargo, North Dakota
designed at eliminating job
Don
Owens, Sales
related health and safety
hazards to America's Manager and Jim Cox,
working men and women. District Manager recently
The NIOSH Division of made the presentation of
Training and Manpower an engraved plaque at an
Development, based in awards dinner in Memphis.
Cincinnati, Ohio, develops The awird was presented
and presents programs to in recognition of the outincrease the number and standing achievement in
competence of persons Sales and Service for the
currently working in the year of 1976.
field of occupational safety
and health. Course content Tommy and his wife, the
varieanging-Igom_.the—L°ruler Beverly Becrell,
practiCe of industrial live on Route 8,* Murray:
hygiene to occupational They have two children,
health nursing. For further Tommy Jr., age 6, and
infOrmation, 'contact the Bethany age 4 months.
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Car Care Diredory to appear Friday, June 10
Summer Car-Care
Directory will be the
special supplement to the
Murray Ledger and Times,
Friday, June 10th. The
special directory will be
crammed full of Car-Care

BUSINESS
PORTRAITS

tips that will make summer
driving safer and more
economical.
It's a proven fact that
properly tuned engines and
properly balanced wheels
can save fuel costs and,
properly adjusted brakes
can mean safer driving.

For the car owner the
special section will be filled
with tips and ways to make
summer driving more
pleasurable and more
economical. For the many
garages, service stations
and suppliers this Car-Care
Directory will be an ex-

cellent opportunity to lave
your services listed at
nominal casts.
People are encouraged to
save this section for readyreference.
Just call the advertising
representatives (783-19191

Office • Studio

WILSON
WOOLLEY
I'noil)grapht.r

753-7360

Make sure you ask all the
right questions to be certain you're getting a good
deal. To helpt you know
what to ask, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development has a free
booklet. For your copy of
Wise Home Buying, send a
postcard to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept.
636E, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.
When you think you've
discovered the house that's
really "it", check it very
carefully. If you've got any
doubts about the soundness
of the house, find a
reputable inspection firm
to examine the house and
give you a detailed report.
It'll be a $50 or $100 fee well
spent.
Also, for an older house,
if you've got any doubts
about termits, the wiring,
plumbing, or the heating
plant, the owner may let
you have it checked by an
expert at your expense.)
And, ask some questions.
Ask if the attic and the
space between the interior
and exterior walls has been
filled with insulation and
how much. Find out what
kind of roofing material
was used and how old it is.
Check inside the attic for
water
stains
and
discolorations from leaks.
A basement that looks dry
in summer may be four
inches under water in the
spring. Are there signs of
water seepage around the
foundation walls? Be sure

304 Main, Murray

big
sts,

SPACE NOW AVAILABLE

hen
is

in Murray's newest idea
in rental store space

OLYMPIC PLAZA'S

Murray
Mini-Mall

Fireplace Shoppe first in Mini-Mall
The Fireplace Shoppe is
the first newvbusiness to
occupy space in the new
Murray Mini-Mall located
in the Olympic Plaza. The
shoppe displays the latest
in new fireplaces and
accessories.

You MustSee This
Available Space To Believe It!
Any Size•Any Shape•Any Style

Gene and Gale Franklin
are the new owneroperators and Terry Anderson who has a similar
store in Paducah is. a
member of the firm.

MURRAY MINI-MALL
in Olympic Plaza

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

opening - Ribbon
Cutting are left to right:
Mayor John Ed Scott,
developer Tom Karvounis,
Gene and :Gail - Franklin,
and representing the Bank
of 'Murray, Joe Dick and
Shown above at the Gedric Paschall.
Grand

Cards
Labels
Folders
Programs
Die Cutting
Publications
Church Bulletins

PRINTING

102 N. 4th Street

753-5 97

MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE OFFICE

Aluminum And V•nyl Siding
Majestic FireplaceseAluminum Awning'

Starting 3rd Yr in Downtown Hatel. Kt
Phone 492-8647 for tree Estimates
...

SANK NOT ES

price
As an independent agency, were not
bound to any One ,nsurance COrnpany
If an insurance company does,, t measure
'
up, we don't have to use d
Keede step ahead by rnsuring with us

The Murray
Insurance Agcy

1114
YOUR Idependefil
AGENT

Insurance

Beware of 01. rich
quick" scherrici. You
see them athertised in
certain roaizines.
They seem to ,ffer an
opportunity 1- make
"big money if ou pay
the advertise a fee.
Most are frautiiient.

Before you invest money in any
Aionable
scheme, come in and discuss it 1,41•J is. We'll

give you our opinion.

MOST COMPLETE BUSINESS INSURANCE SERVICE

Bel-Air Center Telephone 753-4751

PEOPLES BANK
MURRAY /KT

USTINGS•SALES•MANAGEMENT•APPRAISALS

DONALD R.

UCKER

Call the

MURRAY'S ONLY CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL BROKER

Clinic
Pharmacy

502 Maple, Murray, Ky. 753-4342

753-8301
Free Delivery

Most insurance agents
look pretty much. alike
But some work for only
one company while
others (like us) are independent, working only
for you.
An agent working for
one company must
satisfy the company If
he doesn't his job mar
be in jeopardy
Wrih us. we must
satisfy only you. If the insurance
company
doesn't make good, they
will lose all our business,
not just yours. So they.
can't afford to Cross
either of us up.
How does this work
when-you have a claim?
Simple we're always
on your side.

VAN HAVERSTOCK

4 Professional Salespeople to serve you

NIGHTS, WEEK-ENDS, HOLIDAYS
Joe L. Kennon
436-5676
Chuck Shuffett
753-4560
Patricia Miller
753-7550
Donald R. Tucker, C.R.B.753-1930

DONALD R TUCKER, A FUEL SERVICE REAL ESTATE FIRM
Member Multi-Listingierrice and Murray Calloway Board of Realtors

Insurance Agency

Bank of Murray
extend our

CONGRATULATIONS
Tommy Vance

Steve Burris

Gene and Gail Franklin

Dr. Marvin D. Mills

rURDOM & THURMAN
FDI('

We at the

Andrew F. Sikula

SERVICE FOR All
YOUR INSURANCE MRS
-1

753-4451

.- ]-4M114104VI/12.>
5.

..•

DONALD R. TUCKER, A FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE FIRM

REALTOR

The
Prescription
Specialists

an independent Agenf

SERVES YOU rIPST

PROVIDING MURRAY'S

.X-Igv:IMMIMISMINAIRI.';',,

by Bill Boyd

recovery from ill-

All Insurance Agents
are about alike - until you have a claim.

ALUMINUM SERVICE CO

businessman wants to be a
step ahead in everything he does
Ore surf:, Way to stay ahead or the
game is to piece your Insuranc,:i through
e us
, nrieiinndent agent

if

cian, fo promote

delivered.

CATHERINE SHUPE FINISHING DEPT

314 East Main'street
Murrasi Ks 410-1
Phone -; 1-1)111

,nsorance cornpanleS to find lust the
coverage you need - at the best possible

with your physi-

You can get a free copy by
sending a postcard to the
Consumer Information
Center, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

Andrew F. Sikula
authors book

compounded and

Booklets
Stationery
SERVICES
Business Forms
Cam ign Specialties

OFFICE PROM( TS, INC.

Why an mdependent age'
we Can shop around trOn1 a number of

hand -in -hand

included and later discover
you've misunderstood.
Check the lot site ip
advance. Is it the size and
setting you want for 'your,
home?
.
And don't be afraid to
construction
check
progress regularly whijk.
the house is being built.
And the day before you
take title to the house,
make a thorough inspection trip. Check all
equipment, windows and
doors. This will be your last
chance to request changes.
take
you
When
possession of the house,
insist on getting the
all
warranties from
manufacturers for
equipment in the house;
also certificates of occupancy and certificates
from the Health Department clearing plumbing
and sewer installations.
Wise Home Buyidg
free) is one of over 208
selected Federal consumer
publications listed in the
Spring edition of the
catalog, Consumer In-;
formation.

Steve Burris, a native of
Carmi, Illinois has been
appointed store manager
for Sav-gite's Murray
operation. Steve,is a 1973
graduate of Southern
Illinois University. He as
formerly a BeRandllawell • __.
Andrei
F.. Sikulti,
service
sales
and
Profemoi
of Management'
representative in Evansville and served in several at Murray State Univermanageral spots prior to sity, has recently written
PERSONNEL'
his coming to Murray.
A
Steve's hobbies include MANAGEMENT:
camping and travel and as SHORT COURSE F'OR
an avid sportscar buff has PROFESSIONALS
($29:95i. Part of the Witey
rebuilt a 1965 Porsche.
He and his wife Barbara Professional Development
will be making their home Program, the self-paced
course can be used in a
at 918 N. 16th St.
Barbara is a registered company training program
occupational therapist and or for personal study. A
is a graduate of Indiana consistent emphasis on
practical personnel
University.
management techniques
rather than theory makes
the work useful for any.
This Business News Feature
manager
wanting to
will appear each Saturday
establish better contacts
in the
and relations with ern=
Murray Ledger and Times. ployees.
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We

all windows and - doors
operate and are in good
repair.
If you've decided that a
new home will best meet
your needs, don't let
yourself be overwhelmed
by a glittering model home.
Pin down exactly what
features are provided with
your new house and which
are "extras" on the model
just for show.
Be very sure the contract
is complete and that there
is agreement on all the
details of the transaction.
Don't assume an item is

ness. In mere min-
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liflitfe Violators:

A PersonalResponsibility
By KIRK H. BEATTIE
We trudged through the
narrow two-foot deep channel
that would lead us to., our
. assigned waterfowl blind in
the flooded hardwoods.
Glancing at my watch I
noticed it was 5:45 a. m., still
45 minutes before legal
shotting time. We could hear
other hunters making their
way to assigned blinds. We
finally reached a two-acre
flooded opening in the woods
which was to be our hunting
location. We had made it with
time to spare; it was still a
half hour before legal sho6ting
time. We rested our guns on
some stumps surrounding the

we decided to triangulate the
flooded opening. We had no
sooner reached our agreedupon locations when it happened. Ravenous, noisy, bigbreasted mallards—began
dropping from the sky like
B27's. The acorn-seeking
ducks phunmeted fearlessly
downward. Approximately 200
mallards had settled on our
little waterhole in the woods
within the time it takes to
watch a television commercial. I stood like the Rock
of Gibraltar and felt like a
young child at Christmas
waiting to open his first
present.

happened was a freak occurrence, but I knew better.
Who has the responsibilitY
for controlling the actions of
persons who violate wildlife
statutes? Your immediate
WHOPPER — Jannette Storey, Murray, landed this monster
rockfish last weekend at
response would probably be Cherokee
Lake in East Tennessee. Jannette's fisherman husband, Charles,
is surely
• the wildlife enforcement proud of
her. Using an Ambassadore 5500, casting rod and a small
officer." Should we blame the
bluegill for bait she
pulled this 24 lb. 2 oz.fighter from 30 feet of clear water.
enforcement officer for failing
to apprehend most wildlife
Staff Photo by frank Gonzales
violators? I think not. You
would be hard-pressed to find someone were to hunt a 100- tributions
of
wildlife to see the excitement in your
a group of men more acre tract occupied by 50 management. For all its child's eyes when he bags his
dedicated to their profession. rabbits at the start of the faults, biases, and un-truths it first rabbit, quail, or duck.
A 16-hour working day is season and were to harvest 30 may have done some good. We The extra rabbit or quail he. so
probably the rule rather than of the rabbits in one day 120 realize that among our nonchalantly bagged could
the exception among wildlife over the limit, the next number there are those who have been your child's first
enforcement officers. The person hunting the tract liould do not respond to the sport- trophy.
wildlife agent is only human find it difficult to harvest his sman's code of ethics. We
The incident I described at
Law Violations 1976
and can cover a limited legal limit of rabbits. Con- should stop relying totally on a the beginning of this article
amount of terrain. He cannot tinued hunting of the area relatively small number of was not faked or trumped-up;
No hunting, fishing or Spotlighting - 597
would result in fewer rabbits dedicated wildlife law en- it ,actually happened.
be everywhere at once.
trapping license - 4, 119
Last
Illegal weapons, devices or
I think we would agree that harvested. A female cottontail forcement officers to control December I again persuaded
Trespassing - 1,793
there are not enough wildlife is capable of producing up to the actions of millions of my wife to go duck hunting
No special stamps or per- baits - 254
Improper, unsigned, officers to control the vast 28 young a year and, in all sportsmen. They cannot do the with me.
mits - 868
We arose at 4:30 a.
Possession of game or fish, borrowed or falsely secured number of wildlife violations probability, there would again job alone; they need your m. on a bleak morning in
that occur. What if it were be 50 rabbits present on the help.
or hunting or fishing during license - 228
December. We hunted on a
Hunting or fishing on possible to double the number 100-acre tract at the start of
The next time you observe different marsh in a different
closed season - 631
of wildlife officers in the field? the next hunting . season. early shooting in the marsh or state. The situation, was difExceeding bag, size or creel Sunday - 54
(These violations are only Would that solve the problem? Hunting seasons and limits hear about someone taking ferent this
limits - 485
time; the early
Weapon violations ( hunting the top ten general categories Again, I think not. Studies in are set to produce a certain more than his fair share of shooting began 20 minutes
.....out
total
of
harvest
a
76
-of
differentand cheating can - game, do something about it. before legal shooting time
Idaho and -Maine- -have
from aftter,--trighwar-etr.1
types of violations.)
suggested that wildlife of- certainly increase this harvest Use your personal judgment instead of 15 minutes.
264
err deteet apTkoxiMiTely beyin sae llfiuits.0Y1é Olthe mkne-n-bficerinj
a potenI fear my wife wilbno longer
perimeter of the opening and
I daringly glanced at my one per cent of the violations primary functions of laws, tially dangerolis situation. It is accompany me on future early
began placing mallard and watch; 6:31 a. m., legal that occur. It would logically regulations, and wildlife law contrary to our nature to morning duck hunts. She has
pintail decoys over the area. shooting time was 15 minutes follow that a doubling of or enforcement is to prevent an "inform" on someone. If you had enough. Her first two duck
Since there were three of us away. I signaled to my wife ricers might allow a two per inequitable distribution of the do not feel right about hunting "experiences" were
and fellow hunting companion
reporting a violation com- ruinedny the actions of
cent detection of wildlife harvest.
The. recent airing of -The mitted by a friend or others. I no longer try to
that we still had minutes to violations.
wail. Bang! Bang! Bang,
Wildlife law enforcement is Guns of Autumn" grossly acquaintance, simply tell him "explain away" the actions of
Bang! "Sportsmen" in a a very costly business. The misrepresented the hunting what you think about his illicit a small minority of my fellow
nearby blind couldn't resist average state wildlife agency experience of the average behavior. Tell him that you sportsmen.
the temptation and began spends about a third of its hunter and the positive con- have been waiting two years
Virginia Wildlife
shooting at the dark objects in operating budget on wildlife
the predawn light. ,The la% enforcement. Large in"Sportsmen" apparehtly set -creases in wildlife officers
off a chain reaction. Hunters would drastically cut into
in other blinds began firing funds needed for habitat
incessantly at the flocks of management, public hunting
mallards. I glanced at my area acquisition, wildlife
watch; 6:31 a. m. was LI research, and endangered
minutes away. My fellou species management.
hunting partners and I
Most popular anti-poaching
dutifully waited for the legal articles stress that wildlife
hour to arrive. It was too late. violations seriously harm
The frightened Mallards had wildlife populations. There is
long since left the area. They some truth to this. Frankly,
would not be back today.
we do not know what effect
How would I explain this most types of violations have
frustrating, . maddening on wildlife populations, but we
situation to my wife? I had can
make
professional
persuaded her to come with judgments. Populations of
me on this cold morning in grizzly bears, bighorn sheep,
January. This was to be her mountain goats, wolverines,
first hunting experience. How and even the California
could I explain the actions of Condor are very unstable.
my fellow "sportsmen?" I Poaching in any form would
hesitantly glanced in her seriously
threaten
the
direction. She was staring at existence of these species. On
me with a look of disap- the other hand, most small
FROG HUNTERS—The Jenny Ridge Bowhunters Society held it's annual
pointment and disgust. I could game animals such as coton the opening night of frog season. Twenty one members of the club
Frog
Hunt
not meet her gaze. I tontail rabbits, bobwhite
dispersed from their clubhouse at midnight and returned at 6:30 a.m. with their
MADE JUNIOR RANGERS—Children of members of the Twin takers Good Sam Club
flipmethodically began loading quail, and mourning doves are
pered quarry. Using bow and arrow only the teams brought in 50 pounds
of Murray were made honorary rangers and given a special mini ranger course by
the decoys into canvas bags. very resilient because of theic
of frogs
which were cleaned and cooked later that day at a club family get together
Ranger Wade Campbell standing by his truck at the Columbus Belmont State Park on
We would not be back again high breeding capacity.
at Kenlake.
Trophies were awarded those bowfroggers who brought in the most pounds
May 22. Children are, left to right, Cheryl Herndon, Melissa Adams, Evon Jones, Ginger
that year,,Our limited time Poaching of these animals
of frogs
within the legal limit of frogs. First place (from left) team with a total of
Graham, Angel Adams, and Gina Herndon. The club held its May campout at the park
schedule prevented us from probably does not result in
12 pounds 4
ounces of frogs was Owen Norsworthy and Ray Wilford; 2nd place
with Charlie and Gayle Adams as wagonmasters. A potluck supper was served on
enjoying ,ft-esirable decreased numbers from
going to Danny
Paschall who was odd man and teamed with himself to bring in 5 pounds
recreational pursuits. year-to-year but may result in
Saturday evening, May 21, and devotional services were held on Sunday morning. Ned
15 ounces of
frogs and third place went to Rick Morsworthy and Steve Cathy
Cleveland Amory came close reduced local populations
Wilson, president, presided. Attending were Ned and Beth Wilson, Jimmy, Marilyn,
who dragged in 8
pounds 13 ounces. The largest Frog trophy went to Randy Dodd for his
to acquiring a convert that during a given year. For
Gina, and Cheryl Herndon, Charlie, Gayle, Angel, and Melissa Adams, C. W., Dot, and
14 and fifteen
sixteenths inch bullfrog.
day, my wife. Fortunately. I example, the daily bag limit
Evon Jones, Jimmy, Sharon, and Ginger Graham, J. B. and Jo Burkeen, Bill and Norette
somehow managed to per- on cottontail rabbits in most
Hill, Hunter and Winnie Love,John and Joan Bowker,and B. C. and Orpha Grogan.
suade my wife that what had Western states is 10. ..If
Fins foto
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Lindsey's
Jewelers

Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

Outdoorsmen:
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
114I on has a my

Tennis Department

114 S. 5thi

Uncle Jeff's

8 a. m. - 10:00 p. m.
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answer your questions himself, or he may request that a
fishery biologist visit your
pond for further investigation.
If you don't know your
conservation officer, call the
county court clerk or the local
sheriff's office and ask for his
name and phone number.
One final note - having your
pond stocked by the Depart-

Now Is The Time For landowners
To Stock Their Ponds

While bass tournaments abound on Kentucky Lake, another kind of lake-area
recreation is on the upswing. Ralph Jackson of Murray displays some of the carp and
gar taken during a "carp shoot" last weekend. Ralph is a member of the Jenny Ridge
Bowhunters Society of Western Kentucky and earned a trophy for having taken the
longest carp with a bow and arrow. The sport of shooting rough fish with archery
equipment falls under the regulations of the Dept. of Fish & Wildlife Resources.
Shallow water in the back end of grassy or brushy lake coves and bays produce good
"hunting grounds" for carp and gar. These fish can be hunted from a boat or by
wading. A special barb-pointed fish arrow and reel with fishing line attached is used to
prevent loss of arrows and a method to prevent fish from getting away. The fight of
rough fish is explosive. Other winners in last weekend's Carp Shoot were Rick Norsworthy (Most Fish), Bill Settle (2nd), Danny Paschall (3rd), and Randy Dodd (Longest
Gar).
Fins Fobo

Deer Minters Need To Plan Ahead
By John Wilson

Kentucky's deer hunters before certain dates, so being
need to plan head -especially early is just as bad as being
those who like to hunt on one late. To be considered, an
or more of the wildlife application must be received
management
areas
or within the specified time
military posts which require. .frame.
advance reservations.
The Ballard County Wildlife
Four popular deer hunting---Management-Area, --in. 'far
areas, in addition to a new western Kentucky, will be
-area this year, require opened to deer hunting for the
that hunters participate in first time in many years. This
rawings to determine who area has a good deer
eta to hunt, or in some cases population -too good, in fact.
'hen. So if you want to hunt in Biologists want to reduce the
ne of these areas, circle the deer herd size to lessen the
pplication dates on your chances of disease and
alendar so you won't forget overbrowsing, so six weekend
em.
hunts will be conducted there,
But don't get too anxious three with firearms and three
.either. Four of these areas with bow and arrow.
won't accept applications
The dates for the gun hunts

•.

are Oct. 21 and 22, Oct. 28 and
29 and Nov. 5 and 6. The archery hunts will be held Oct.
16 and 17, Oct. 23 and 24 and
Oct. 30 and 31': Applications for
the drawing to determine who
will hunt each two-day hunt is
limited to t20 hunterstiri+t-be
accepted by letter during the
period between duly 1 and
July 14'only. _
Mail the application ( more
than one from an individual
will disqualify that applicant)
to: Manager, Ballard County
Wildlife Management Area,
Rt. 1, LaCenter, Ky. 42056.
Write "archery" or "gun" in
the lower left corner of the
envelope, and enclose a
stamped, self-addressed

-

._r
More than 100 boys and girls participated in the third annual Junior Fish* Rodeo
held in Land Between The Lakes, TVA's public demonstration area in western lienlucky and Tennessee, May 14, 1977. Pictured (I. to r.) are the winners: Jennifer Walker,
Paducah; Bobby Chestnut, Calvert City; J. L Hendricks, Jr., Cadiz Mike Bucy, Murray;
Todd Wharton, Cadiz; Lori Oakley, Cadiz; Eddie Frazier, Kirksey; and Elizabeth
Marquardt, Murray. Second row Jeff Outland, Calvert City; Kenneth Stallons, Cadiz;
Billy Palmer, Hopkinsville; Karl Flood, Murray; Roger Boyd, Cadiz; Craig Garland, Cadiz;
Danny Stewart, Cerulean; Norma DeHart, Cadiz and Mike Willie, IGrksey.
(TVA PHOTO)

A farm pond can offer many
hours of pleasant "backyard"
fishing, but it takes some
attention to make sure that the
pond remains a good fish
producer. The Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources
offer free stocking of bass,
bluegill and channel catfish as
well as technical advice and
assistance to pond owners.
Although the deadline for
stocking applications is October 1, now is a good time to
start working on getting fish in
your pond, says Pete Pfeiffer,
assistant director of the
fisheries division for the
department.
For one thing, most folks
are thinking about fishing now
and are more likely to
remember that their ponds
need some attention. In
September,
outmost
sdoorsmen are getting ready
for hunting seasons and may
envelope.
Letters must contain: the
name of each applicant (limit
21, address, age, telephone
number, hunting license
number, method of hunting
igun or bow ) and first, second
and third choice of hunting
dates. All persons submitting
applications will be notified
whether or not they were
successful in the drawing.
Those whose names were
drawn will have 14 days to
mail back the $10 fee.
- At the Higginson-Henry
Wildlife-Ilanagement..-Araa
(Union County), the gun deer
hunt will be held Nov., 15)nd
16. Applications are required _
for gun hunting and, requests
will be accepted only between
Aug. 13 and Noon Sept. 3.
Requests received before or
after these dates will be
discarded. Mail requests for
application to: Manager,
Higginson-Henry Wildlife
Management Area, Rt. 5,
Morganfield, Ky. 42437. All
requests for applications must
be accompanied by a selfaddressed, stamped envelope.
At Land Between the Lakes
in Western Kentucky, applications for gun hunts (Nov.
7, 11, 16 and 19) and for the
special youth hunt (Nov. Si
must be postmarked no later
than midnight, Aug. 10. You
can write for an application
for the computerized drawing
to: Kentucky Deer Hunt, Land
Between the Lakes, Golden
Pond, Ky. 42231. 1131, Will also
send you a complete rundown
of their hunting regulations.
which often differ greatly than
statewide rules.
Those wishing to hunt at Ft. •
Knox during the Dec. 3, 4, 10
and 11 gun season should mail
their applications between
Sept. 6 and Sept. 16. Bow
hunting will be permitted
from Oct. 1 through Oct. 31,
and applications for archery
permits must be received
between Aug. 1 and Aug. 20.
Separate applications are
required for each hunt, and
each application must be
accompanied by a $10 certified check or money order
payable to the Treasurer of
the United States. Mail applications to: Ft. Knox Con-

forget about that pond until
after the deadline has passed.
Previously stocked ponds
which offer poor fishing may
need extensive and timeconsuming work before they
can be restocked. Pfeiffer
says. So it's a good idea to get
in touch with the local conservation officer now to see
what work your pond needs
before it can be restocked this
fall.
.The Department of Fish and
Wildlife FtgsoArces is happy to
offer assistance to pond
owners and to make recommendations about pond fertilization, weed and algae
control or how to restore or
maintain the proper balance
between bass and bluegill in
the pond.
If you are catching only
small bluegill and no bass,
chances are your pond is out of
balance, Pfeiffer says. Often

the only solution, particularly
for a pond oi one-half acre or
less, is to completely renovate
the pond by removing all the
existing fish and starting over.
If your pond does have a
good balance between bass
and bluegill populations, it is
important to catch enough
bluegill to keep it that way.
Pfeiffer recommends that five
to seven pounds of bluegill be
harvested for each pound of
bass.
This means that for every
I3-inch bass removed from the
pond, between 50 and 75 fiveinch bluegill should also be
caught. If this ratio is not
maintained, the bluegill will
often overpopulate and
become stunted because of
insufficient food.
The man to see for stocking
applications or about pond
problems is the conservation
officer in your county. He can

ment of Fish and Wildlife does
not obligate you to open the
pond for public fishing or in
any other way interfere with
your right to control access to
your land. As a pond owner,
you may also place more
restrictive size and creel
limits on your pond than those
in force on public waters.

Steel Shot Reload Shots
Not homonym/et/

The Winchester-Western I semi-automatic shotgun
Division of Olin Corporation have been extensively tested.
has issued the following After 5,000 rounds of steel shot
statement of its position factory loads of known hardregarding the use of steel non- ness I 90 DPI) were fired
toxic shot loads:
through each of these guns.
The use of shotshell loads only minimal changes
containing soft steel shot cured These Winchester
(hardness not to exceed 90 shotguns are recommended
DPH) in most *shotguns will for use with Winchester
eventually result in barrel factory steel shotshell loads,
damage through expansion, or and the models 1200 and 1400,
forcing out, of the choke. This with their replaceable Windaniaa. usually takes the choke tubes, are especially
form of a ring on the outside of practical for use with steel
the barrel near the muzzle. shotshell loads.
Damage will vary from gun to
WARNING: DO NOT USE
gun, depending,on the tybe of STEEL
SHOTS H E 1.1.
steel used in the barrels, the RE LOADS : SUITABI,E
type of choke. and the number COMPONENTS AND
of steel shotshell loads fired. TESTED DATA ARE NOT
Such damage may or may not YET
AVAILABLE.
We
be visible to the naked eye, recommend that steel shotand has little effect on pattern shell loads not be used in highperformance or the useful life quality, expensive side-byof modern, high-quality slide side or over-under double
action and semi-automatic barreled shotguns, or in
EDGEFIELD, SC
State and local chapters in shotg_uns.
lightweight ..thin-walled
National
Wild
The currently produced doubles and tightly choked
Turkey the 4-year-old Federation are
Federation Executive now active in projects to aid Winchester models 1200 slide shotguns
of
foreign
Secretary Jerry Allen has the American wild turkey's action and 1400 semi- manufacture.
announced that membership survival from New Hampshire automatic shotguns with and
Kentucky is not one of the
in the national, nonprofit to California, and from without the Winchoke system states designated as 4 steel
conservation organization has Florida to Minnesota.
of interchangeable choke shot zone for the 77-78
--reaehed-en--ett-time high .1*---.-"Americarts. are-bereming-lebesr. and the-SuPer--X-Modil-w•drurftwrPas0fr-IrdWir,---77
25,000, with 1,800 new ap- more and more aware of the
Tennessee will fall under the
plications per week flowing plight of the wild turkey,"
new restrictions during the
into National_Hea_dquarters as says'Allen, and we intend to NWTF programs or mem- upcoming season. Those areas
a result of a special in: see-tbat- tit s--valuable- game _bership, _write or call: Wild .that . will affect local watertroductory offer promotion bird is included in every Turkey Building, Edgefield, fowlers include Camden and
recently sent out.
wildlife management plan." SC 29824, telephone 1-803-637- Big
Sandy
Wildlife
"Likewise, NWTF chapter
For further information 3106.
Management Areas.
development has again about chapter involvement or
skyrocketed, with over 50
chapters having organized
since August 1976. Another 20
are in the development
stages." Allen reports.

National Wild Turkey Federation
Membership Reaches 25,000

Rafe Trapshoot

servation and Beautification
Committee, P.0. Box 1052, Ft.
Knox, Ky. 40121.
The Bluegrass Army Depot.
Madison County, will hold
both gun hunts (Dec. 3, 4 and
17) and bow hunts (Oct. 15,16,
29 and 30) this year. Applications must be postmarked no earlier than Aug.
15 and no later than Sept. 15.
More than one application
from an individual will
disqualify that hunter. Applications must be mailed oria
postcard and include name of
hunter (one person only)
address, age, telephone
number and method of hunting (gun or archery). The
depot charges a $10 fee,
payable only after the hunter
is notified of his selection and
specific hunting date.
Ft. Campbell (Christian and
Trigg Counties), generally
does not announce specific
details of • its reservation
procedure until sonietime in
September. Hunters wishing
to visit this installation should
write directly to: Hunting and
Fishing
Unit,
Outdoor
Recreation Branch, Ft.
Campbell, Ky. 42223.

Scheduled For.1494th
Invitational
The 58th
Kentucky State Trapshoot will
be held June 30 and July 1-2-3,
1977 at the Central Kentucky
Gun Club near Berea. Several
hundred entries are expected.
Beginning with Preliminary
DV, June 30, through July 3,
men, women and youngsters
of all ages will compete for
silver trophies and cash
awards in 16-yard, Doubles
and Handicap events.
Defending champions from
last year include William
Terry Elliott, Russellville (16yard); David Riddle, FrankBuddy
I Doubles);
fort
Messer, Mt. Sterling ( AllAround ); Freddie Powell,
Crestwood f Handicap); Nora
Martin, Paris (Women and
Junior); and John Y. Brown,
Paris (Veteran).
A feature of the program
again this year will be the
'Guests' Invitational Event,"

a special shoot for newspaper.
radio
and
representatives andterpo
political
e;'
figures from throughout the
state.
The special event will
consist of 25 16-yard targets
with teams of five "guests"
competing for
trophies
provided by the Kentucky
Trapshooters' League.
Last year's winning guest
squad consisted of Ken Green,
sports editor of The Rictunond
Daily Register; Roy Haddix,
president of the League of
Kentucky Sportsmen; Hope
Carleton, public relations
director of the Kentucky
Department of Fish & Wildlife
Resources.'Sand -host- of the
"Kentucky Afield" TV show;
State. Representative Larry
Hopkins, house minority
leader; and Fred Nunn, a
director .M .The -League of
I KOntucky'Sportsmen...
.

At the 1976 state shoot, with
entrants from 18 states, approximately 290,000 program
and practice targets were
thrown for shooters calling the
traditional command of
"Pull!" to the small army of
teenagers acting as pullers
and scorers.
Throughout 1976, Kentucky
trapshooters
spent
an
estimated $7,000,000 for
equipment and entry fees to
fire at more than 14.000,000
claybirds. In addition, pullers
and scorers earned about
$280,000 at large and small
shoots across the state.
Kentucky
trapshooters
accounted for about two per
cent 12 per cent I of the more
than 84,000,000 clay targets
registered
by
Amateur
Trapshooting Association
members in the U. S. last
year.

•

Cain's, AMC,Jeep
BUCKS BODY SHOP

Carroll Tire Service
-

Five Points
AMOCO

See Us For
Uniroyal Gumbo ond Miche)a; Tires

evorEcro'
z
i)-1
•

jeep 1
1

uNirgvro
sei

Your full service s fa tion
of the Heart of
the Campus

Five Points
err .411.•

900 Sycamore

753-5142

Coldwater Rd
753-6448

1105 Pogue
2 M61 East HI 94

Murray, Ky. 42071
753-9189

C

753-1489

753-5693

Murray Boit Co.

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

641 Super Shell

753-3226

Home of the longggg dozen

Travel,LakeInc
°licitlyon Kentucky
am
Panorama Shores
GRAYSON &MRS
DON McCLURE
take 94 Fos, out of Murray for ?milts Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for .7 miles post Sarum.'s Grocikry Take
right
War k top into Panorama and follow blacktop to your

Eating Is A Family Affair

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guarenteed

6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. 8. Sot.

Hwy.641 South

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters

902-436-5483
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NOTICIC: I, Richard L.
Dowdy,will no longer be
responsible for any
debts other than my
own. Richard L. Dowdy.

6 Help Wanted
2 Notice

COLOR PORTRAITS,
YOUR NEED" is our
bring us yours for extra
FREE LESSONS. Learn
concern. NEEDLINE, copies. Made from any
crewel
needlepoint,
753-6333.
size into any size.
embroidery, crochet
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
HAVINA A- YARD Sale?
and smocking. Rug
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Pick-up free signs,
yarns. Yarn cutters,
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
Murray Muffler, 7th and
$2.98. Make latch hook
Free parking
753-0035.
Maple St.
rugs and pillows for half
our rear enuse
lot,
the .price of pre-cut
trance.
yarn. 15 per cent JESUS CHRIST own
words found in Mark
discount to Senior
16:15,16. "And he said
Citizens. House of
unto them, Go ye into all
Fox
Thousands in
the worlitand preach the
Meadows, South 16th St.
gospel
to
every
Murray's Newest Yarn
creature. He
that
Shop. For lesson inbelieveth and is baptized
formation call 753-3855.
shall be saved; but he
Master Charge, Bank
that believeth not shall
Americard.
be damned." For further information consult
REPRESENAVON
your
Bible.
For
TATIVES
NEVER
assistance call 753-0984.
LOOKED SO GOOD.Two miles
NEW SHIPMENT OF
You can, too. Learn
94 East
wicker, rattan, bamboo •
how to become an
furniture
and
ac-Avon Representative
5. lost And Found
.cessories. Gene and Jo's
even if you've never
Flowers, Fourth Street.
sold before. Call: 753IA)ST FEMALE puppy, 4
or
write
5750
Part
old,
months
FOR
WATKINS
Mrs. Glenda Duke
Shepherd and Collie.
Products.
Contact
Box 3247, Paducah,
Has rabies tag and flea
Holman Jones, 217 South
Ky.42001.
collar. Last seen on
13th, phone 753-3128.
Broach Street. Answers
Answer to FftClay S
to Millie. Call 753-4510.
MOMM OMMW MMW
6 Help Wanted
MIWOM MOM
Crossword Puzzler UMW
MOM 0000 03M1
OMB
WOMMO
MD
WEEKLY
1 6 Beam
ACROSS
$200.00
MOM 0MUM
19 Burst out
MOM OMOM OM
I Separates
stuffing
POSSIBLE
21
The
Pope
6 Has lun
MOOM OUMO
23 VI/di°.
I I Portion
envelopes. Send a selfUM 0000 WOOMM
25 Loop
t 2 River DankS 27 Golf mound
SOU 00130 UOMM
stamped
addressed
I 0 Pronoun
29 Article
=MOO OMOM OM
15 Manage
32 Chemical
MOO 0MMW WOM
envelope to Fischer
17 Sun 903
compound
MOM
UMOW
0MMM
18 Devoured
33 Closed
Enterprises, Box 127,
WOO MODE OMMM
20 Chairs
secureiy
rulers
L' ' envelope of
21 Wooden pm 34 Lived
Eureka, South Dakota
40 Posed for
fruit
30 Baker s
35 Most
67437.
Portra,t
48 Offspring
unusual
product

Fresh
Catfish

Murray
Bait
Company

31 Wt.td
.3-2 HOW
hign
regard
35 Str,re
."
agansl
' :3E Prophet
39 Man s ^erne

51 Note of
36 Long ste.) 43 Sabate
Seale
37 Former
44 Sea eagle
53 SOne
Russ,an
47 Pr cif Ir
.,

2

3

4

iii

5

•, ....
,
6
:4114.2

.

Tifti:s5
•::,:i.
s„
'1 9 .:::::**MI
i:e!-••

,6

7

9 Situations Wanted

2 Notice

8

0

IO Ti'i"
.•:•:,..'
-.1'

ii....;.23 7
f'.4
p;;;I(;1

4 7 Rams.
49 Negalniie
if
p,e1,•
SD D spro,,e
24
52 Ha,nets
.....,
1.1
54 C hailer:facia _
55 Taut
DO AN
• iit;:;.
•73°
-%.:••••••• 2:2.
Ai4
7 Talk 91.0!
2 Near
...e'
3 Spamsh lot 38
• river
..•.•
....
4 Lids
42
A4-.\:•:..,45
5 Scotts
..•.•.t
.....
6 Pieces ot
dinnerware
48 :-.:. 9
7 Perrmts
.•.'
1
si
8 HaiN
5C
X57
53
9019 pronoun
10 Cairn
....,
:`:.....
11 Laughing
,
tr1 1 nNted Fe I ure
e
3W.se
Per so r,S

DENTISTS ASSISTANT
in
- experienced
bookkeeping, public
relations„and typing
Dental office experience
not required. Write to
Box 32Y.

WANTED
Sales Lady
Full Time,
Permanent
Good Working Conditions

Lerman Bro's.
Court Square, Muerte

15 Articles For Sale

WILL DO .housecleaning
or yard work. Call Judy,
753-8595

Electrolux
Again

10 Business Opportunity

SPECIAL
A
TO
PROGRAM
COLLEGE STUDENTS. For the llth consecutive year Electrolux is offering summer part time or full
time employment to
college students. The
includes
program
$1000, $750, and $500
special awards for
selling a fixed volume
of business. Student
participation has conincreased.
tinually
Last year the sales
volume of students in
the summer program
totaled over 2 million
Interested
dollars.
students may apply at
111 South 6th Street,
Paducah, Ky. or call
443-6460.

BLACKFORD-- HOUSE
for rent. Buy inventory
and lease space or
owner will close out
inventory and lease
space Call 753-8660 or
see at 1804 Coldwater
Rd.

Opportunity To
Learn and Earn
Female, loin

Male Or
growing

as •
Photographer.

professional
Traviel the US and get paid top
dolts, plus travel, allowances.

necessary.
experience
Me
Paid training to qualified applicoats. Don't miss this opportveity

to

professional

in

become a
o growing

Qvalifications:
••••••••1=NI

a

concern

,

EXWANTED
PERIENCED cook, 1-9
p. in. shift $2.50 per hour
plus bonus. Ky. Lake
Lodge Restaurant on
Highway 68 and 80 in
Auroral Ky. Call 4742259 for appointment.

Pleasant,

dependable transportation and o reel drive to
pet aimed. No Investment.
Send a letter of interest wed
neat,

particulars

to:

EASTERN

PROTOGRAINIC LABRATORIES INC. 176 Watertown
Thomaston Coat,. Attn:

toed,
Direc-

tor

of personnel. Please include complete telephone
mnabor. Interviews will be
hold in Nashville, Tenn. in Wm
near future. Thank you for

Wanted

Manager
Trainee

year interest.

Opportunity for advancement as your
retail skills and
judgment develop.

12 Insurance

Lerman Bros.
Chain Dept.Stele
Coate Square,Warm
SECRETARIALposition.
Receptionist
Requires typing, 'Mink
and light bookkeeping.
Apply in writing to P. 0.
Box 32Z.

Time to think
about tobacco
__crop hail
insurance

INSULATION Salesman
needed for Murray area.
Full or part time. Excellent commission. Call
683-0690, Owensboro.

NO '11
50kR-4
5i-iE 5 N•JT

14 Want To Buy
COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold
and sterling. Call 7539232.

WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
Fox Terrier puppy. Call
753-5669.

NANCY-- CAN I
BOPROw
CLOTHESPIN ?--v,./E P E ALL
CUT O THEM

GIRLS OR BOYS used
20" bicycle. Call 7530811

AIR
CONDITIONER
sale. All deluxe models
with 10 position thermostat and variable
speed fans 5 year
guarantee on units.
Factory authorized local
service. 6000 BTU,
$189.95, 10,000 BTU,
$259.95; 17,000 BTU,
$339.95; 20,000 BTU,
$349.95; 23,000 BTU,
$369.95; 26,000 BTU,
$399.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
ONE 9 x 12 oval braided
rug, 2 rocking chairs.
Sofa-bed, manual
typewriter. Call 7532659.

ANC --AE
61.7T
$.1,2/-t 4

OCT .2
-LP

•••

rN-01300Y HERE . NO
MONEY? ILL WAIT
A LITTLE....
THEN GO..

MIP/w6HT

IN
THE JUNBLE
THE UNKISOWN
BEARER OF

NE 470E5r1 T
HAVE TO
WA'T,EvEov
'A Li7TLE

''kweIrE por•Dee'

vOuR CHICKEN

I'D 1...IKE Tr) KICK HIM
R<21-ITT IN

ANTIQUE LARGE oak
icebox. $135. 1925 Airline
short wave radio. $25.
Metal icebox, $40. Wood
and
DARK
FIRED
$85.
stove,
cook
Burley tobacco plants.
Showcase with glass.
Call 436-2273.
$25. Maple headboard,
- $25. Call 436-5412.
WANT TO BUY tobacco
-SUN1TER" open stock
plants. Call 753-7506.
•
solid maple and solid
oak bedroom suite.
USED
AIR
CONPriced to sell - free
DITIONERS. Call 753delivery to Murray.
9104 or 753-1551, Dill
Easy terms. Furniture
Exchange Co. 209 N.
15. Articles For Sale
Market Street, Paris,
Tenn.
BE.: GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet; SEARS SWIMMING
clean with Blue lustre.
Pool, 10 foot diameter,
licrit electric sham2 feet deep. Used once.
pooer. Big K. Bel Air
$15. Can be seen, 1413
. Shopping Center.
ine,Street.
Lawn
AMF Riding
AMERICAN
Mower, 7 h. p. Briggs & EAtILY
and
chair, $50.
couch
$100.00.
Stratton motor.
Aquarium *ith stand
Call 1-354-6217.
and accessories, $25.
Camping trailer. $250.
24" 10 SPEED Western
Call 435-4279.
F1'ler bike. Only one
month old. $95.00 value
Will sell for $75.00
Call 753-6103.

LASAGNA'

'
(

ONE THING
KIN STCP TH'"MOON RAYS'..POISON.5 TH1
ATMOSPHERE WITH

50E-T-HEARTE-2 JOHN EiOTToNs OFIT E3Urtsi0e0TY
WILL- DR40ITCFF AT 7-/-4'
PRICE HELL PAY rr
,

TRASHBEAN
CoLX5T=-

a

USED AIR conditioner.
Call 753-9104 or 753-1551,
Dill electric.
ZENITH 21" black and
white TV. Electrophonic
stereo with 8 track
player, turntable and
four speakers. Call 7674056.

20 Sports Equipment
LEFT HANDED golf
clubs. Call 489-2760.
15' GLASPAR with 65 h.
p. Mercury motor and
extras. Call 753-2590.
24" 10 SPEED Western
Flyer bike. Only one
month old. $95.00 value
- Will sell for $75.00.
Call 753-6103.

16 Home FurnishIngs
KING SIZE bed with
mattress and used color
TV. Phone 753-7289.
COUCH AND 2 chairs,
gold crushed velvet.
Like brand new. Call
753-7865 9-5.

COMATTENTION
MERCIAL Fishermen.
Redwood jump or takeup boxes for sale. Call
753-8821. ,
FIVE- -SPEED womens
bicycle.
Columbia
Call 753-9404.

VERY REASONABLE, 1
24" RALEIGH 10 speed
tilt back easy chair with
FOR SALE
bicycle. $65. Call 753vibrator. Green fabric,
Shingles $13.50 sq. Roll
6809.
one club chair with
roofing $6.50 ea., 15 lb.
ottoman. Call 753-5456.
felt $5.00. 4 x 8 Particle
HOUSEBOAT 32 Foot
board 1,4"at $1.40, all"at
River Queen, 75 MerTRIPLE DRESSER,
$2.00, 1-2" at $2.50, 5'8" at
cury 50 h.p. outboard,
chest of drawers, 3
$2.85. Plywood 34" at
used 2 months, sleeps 6.
lamps. Call 753-3578.
$9.00. 2 x 9's at .80 ea.
Evinrude. Asking $5500.
Paneling 4 x 8 sheets
Must sell. Kenlake
FATHER'S DAY Specials
over 80 selections
Marina Slip 72. Call 753on reclining chairs, and
starting at $2.75 ea.
8056.
swivel. rockers, valets
Wood Spindles at .05 per
22 Musical
brass and wood, hall
inch. Paint. Styofoam
trees.
Special
-discount
insulation - 1,2" and 1" 4
CONRAD'S PIANOS for cash and carry.
x 8 sheets. Doors
Organs, Kimball and
Furniture Exchange
starting at $5.00 ea.
Baldwin, Lowery-Story
Co., 209 N. Market St.,
Bathroom vanities and
and Clark. Largest
Paris, Tenn.
Wall board. Tomato
selection in Western
753-1424,
stakes at .06 per ft. New
Kentucky,
ELECTRIC STOyE,
shipment of safes from
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
double
oven. Good
$25.00 and up. Used
Ky.
condition. Divan, chair
office desks starting at
and end table. Call 75324
Miscellaneous
$25.00, used office chairs
5269.
starting at $5.00. Steel
CUSTOM MATTRESS
pipe several sizes at .15
17 Vacuum Cleaners
made any size for anlb. Closet cedar 4 x 8
tique beds or campers.
KIRBY VACUUM, 500
sheets $3.75 to $6.00.
Buy diebOt and save on
Maple Street. Rebuilt
Ross & Tuck Salvage
all n4a ttresseq.,
-14d.se-.111t7P. 1713o/118, - --vacutosisi-7-starting at-Healtbo
• -or foam.
$45.00. We rebuild your
Martin, Tn. 38237,
WEST KY. ATTRESS,
vacuum
for
$29.95.
Call
Phone: 901-587-2420;
1136 South 3rd, Paducah.
753-0359, Mike Hutchens.
open on Sat. until 3:00.
Phone 1-443-7323.
18. Serving Machines
ON DISPLAY 50 living
POT FLOWERS for sale.
room suites, sofas, and
Call 753-1636.
SINGER
STYLIST
sleepers. See us before
sewing machine. Phone
IF YOU think home fires
you buy. Easy TERMS.
753-8963.
Furniture Exchange
always happen to other
19 Farm Equipment
Co., 209 N. Market
people, give this ad to a
Street, Paris, Tenn.
friend. Smoke Alarm
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
battery operated by
needs. Call AAA Fence
FIREPLACE enclosure
Water Pik, $29.99.
Supply
Co.,
with glass doors and
1-444-6865,
Wallin Hardware.
Paducah, Ky.
mesh drawn screen. All
sizes and finishes.
LARGE FURNACE and
$88.88. Wallin HardWILL SELL or buy used
stoker for sale. Call 753ware, Paris.
or new farm machinery
8660 or see at Blackford
on Hardin 80 East: Call
Muse, 1804 Coldwater
26 TV Radio
437-4801.
Rd.
LIKE NEW - Maverick
MF 135 diesel tractor, has
USED LAWN mowers.
250 CB base linear.
less than 600 hours,
Call 753-7836, 900 N. 18th
Would consider trade for
$4,200. 1967 Ford diesel
Street.
100 or 125 Series
grain truck, motor just
motorcycle. Call 753ELECTRIC STOVE,
overhauled, new 300
2470.
table and chairs, metal
bushel grain bed, $2,700.
MF 300 combine with
detector. Call 753-5750.
WANTED RESPONcab,
engine
just
SIBLE person to take up
oVerhauled. Also inUSED MATTRESSES
small monthly payment
cludes 322 two row corn
and box springs. Also
on 19" color TV. Under
header and 14 ft. grain
used carpet. Contact
warranty. J and B
header, $4,500. Call 489before 3 p. m., Holiday
Music-Magnavox, 7532298 after 5 p. m.
Inn, South 12th.
7575.

BABY
USED
STROLLER, call 7536015, or 753-6345.

%%ANT TO

15 Articles For Saie

$100.00 OFF ON Hersheds
and Ridgeway grandmother and grandfather
clocks. Free set up and
delivery. Your choice of
styles and solid wood
Furniture
cabinets.
Exchange Co.. 290 N.
Market Street, Paris,
Tenn.

NOW.
AVAILABLE
Urethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co.: 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.
„
COMPLETE IN ground
liner pools in- POOL TABI.E, maple
vi
kitchen table and 4
stalled as low as
chairs. Call 753-6726.
$5.500.00. Call collect for
Till re information r 502i
CONDITIONERS,
328-8567 or (502 355- AIR
we also buy used air
conditioners. Call 7539104
or 753-1551.
BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.
Pc: bale. Premium
TOBACCO AND tomato
quality guaranteed.
sticks. 13 cents each.
CO 99 per bale. Wallin
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263.
Hardware, Paris.

FERGUSON
deluxe
tractor with two 14 inch
plows, disc, cultivator,
bush hog. Call 753-5100
after 5 p.m.
JUST RECEIVED truck
load of truck tool locxes.
Deluxe box, $89.95.
Standard, $79.95. See
them before you buy.
Vinson Tractor Company, 753-4892.
NEW IDEA corn picker, 2
row. Call 753-5186.
CONTACT WEST KY.
Handling
Grain
Equipment, 1-345-2120 or
345-2633 for Farm Fan
Dryers. Dealer for
Baughman Grain Bins,
also your Read bin and
long bin. Early season
on Baughman during
Mardi.

BASE UNIT amplifier.
Scout 250. $175 firm
price. Call 753-4016 after
6 p.m.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1972 24 x 54, aouble wide,
Magnolia trailer.
Central heat and air, 2
full baths. 3 bedrooms,
kitchen, dining room,
living room, utility
room, den with bar,
carpeted, throughout.
two
porches.
Refrigerator and builtin range and oven.
ompletely
underpinned. Located at
102 Riviera Courts. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Phone 7534438. Unfurnished.

1969 BROOKFIELD -by
Style-Mar, 12 x 60. All
electric, two bedrooms,
20 Sports Equipment
living room. kitchen,
bath. All large rooms.
HOUSEBOAT, 1 3 2' - Carpet
throughout
Nautaline. Fiberglass,
except in kitchen and
sleeps 6. new 225
bath. Refrigerator and
Chrysler engine, Crown
stove included. Good
Head. Heat pump, depth
condition. Call 437-4291.
finder, other equipment.
Reasonable. ('all 753N1)BILE HOME 12 x 65,
2967.
one
year
old, 2
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
SMALL PONTOON boat,
electric heat and. air
8' x 10' with 10 h. p.
conditioning,
electric
motor. $350. Morris
stove and refrigerator.
Craft fiberglass 13' boat,
Carpeting, Phone 7537 h. p. motor. $150. Very
6682.
good condition. Would
consider trade for popEIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
up camper. Call 436bedroom mobile home,
2161.
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 heated
.222 Remington model
workshop. New 4" deep
700 Varmint Special.
well. Water pipe to all 8
Weaver 4X-12X scope.
acres. All within 2 years
acLee reloading
old. Beautiful location.
cessories and carCall after 6 p.m. 901-247tridges. $225. Call 7535457, Puryear, Tenn.
1866.
•

•
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27 Mobile Home Sales
1961 10 FT. WIDE, 2
conair
bedroom
ditioner. Furnished,
nice. $2750. Call 753-2762.
mobile
BEAUTIFUL
home near lake with
60x10 wrought iron
canopy porch, also
concrete storm shelter
and metal storage
building. Call for details
Fulton Young Realty,
753-7333 or 753-4946.
1972 12 x 52. Call 753-3473.
FOR SALE byowner. 2
bedroom mobile home
unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator.
Washer & dryer connections in use now. One
large 12'x 12' storage
building insulated and
lined,.one 5' by 8' steel
storage shed. All on four
nice lots 100' by 220'.
Just 3 minutes away
from lake. Excellent
well and septic system.
Under $9,000.00. Call 7535352 anytime.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER LOT for rent.
Call 753-0345.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
60 x 12 House trailer on
waterfront lot. Air
conditioned. $75 month.
Call 436-2427.
31 Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT needed immediately, 3
or 4 bedroom house,
near Murray (within. 10
miles) would like to
have barns available.
For further negotiations
call 753-8536 evenings.
FAMILY WANTS to rent
• 2 or 3 bedroom home in
country. Willing to do
repairs if necessary.
Call 753-2858.
32 Apartments For Rent
NICE ONE BEDROOM
Stove,
apartment.
refrigerator and water
furnished. Inquire at
1414 Vine.
APARTMENT NEAR
downtown Murray. Call
753-4109.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT,near University.
Call 753-0669 or-7575.
NICE
FURNISHED
apartment. Inquire at
Kellys Pest Control, 100
South 13th.
ONE
BEDROOM
apartment. Completely
furnished. No utilities
furnished. No pets
allowed. Call Buel
Stalls. 753-3519.
34 Houses For Rent
ON KY. LAKE, 5 rooms
and bath. $175 month.
Call 436-5663.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-2472833.
FOR LEASE - tour
bedroom, 2 bath, brick
home with
double
garage,
nicely
decorated in
Farmington. Lease purchase
option
available. Call 345-2745.
37 livestock

Supplies

GOOD JERSEY milk
cows. Call 489-2264.
GENTLE
PALAMINO
saddle gelding. Nine
years old. $410. Call
Vernon Lile, Aurora,
474-2717.
FOR SALE: One 3,
Arabian Colt, 2 years
old. Bay. One 34 Arabian
Yearling Colt, light
chestnut.
One
'z
Arabian Yearling Colt,
light chestnut, flax
mane and tail. Fadjur,
Roayas. Abu Farwa,
,Raffles Bloodlines. Will
price separately or all
for $1200.00. Speight
Arabians, Route 5, Box
524. Fulton, Kentucky
42041, Phone 502-4723425..
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31U
Home Se e

FT. WIDE, 2
conair
Furnished,
i0. Call 753-2762.

mobile
UL
ar lake with
frought iron
porch, also
storm shelter
etal storage
Call for details
(clung Realty,
ir 7534946.

I. Call 753-3473.

37 livestock

Supplies

15 HEAD OF COWS with
calves, 1 bull. Contact
Thomas Lamb Jr. or
call 753-8555.
38 Pets

Supplies

DACHSHUND, male
approximately 1 year
old. $35. Call 753-4106.
ALE MINIATURE
Schnauzer. AKC.3 years
old and good pet. $75.
Call 753-7756.

43 Real Estate
PICTURE A PRETTY
HOUSE and view of
Kentucky Lake for year
round living. Call us to
see this house in
Panorama
Shores.
Three bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, convenient
kitchen, and 3 car
garage. Priced in the
40's. 'Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222. We work hard to
provide the best possible
service to you.

43 Real Estate
$9000.00. Two bedroom
mobile home on shady
lot with lake access.
Large deck. Must see to
appreciate. Llle Real
Eatale_ Aurora, 474-2717.
REALTORS

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 7531051

THREE BEDROOM, 1 tz
baths, central heat and
air. 1517 Glendale,
$29,900. Call 753-9827.

ELECTRICAL WIRING home or industrial. Call

Charles Cooksey after é
p. m. 436-5896.

NICE 3 BEDROOM
house, recently painted.
Priced in low 20's.
Payments as cheap as
rent. Vacant. Possession
with deed. Call 753-3903

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.

NEW BRICK HOME
located in Kirksey.
Includes 1400 ft. floor
space, a one car garage,
large patio, and front
porch. Also includes
energy-saving Anderson
insulated windows, and
fully insulated walls and
ceilings. Has plenty of
birch cabinets and large
food pantry. Fully I.,. A
carpeted living room, 7111465E
hall, and bedrooms. Has
24 inch well with sta-rite
submergible
pump.
Priced to sell. $27,000.
49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
Call 489-2298 after 5 p

TWO ACRES with a 2
LL BLOODED Lassie LIVE AND EARN. Buy
bedroom mobile home.
type collie puppies. Six
New septic tank and
now, move in and start
weeks old. Call 436-2456.
well, also has a block
planning for a return on
barn. Good building site.
investment.
50
your
LL BLOODED Beagle
Call 489-2760 or 489-2508.
acres including 30
Puppies for sale. Call
several
tendable
and
753-8696.
1211 MELROSE - why
acres in timber, some
pay rent? Check this 3
tobacco base, partly
bedroom brick veneer
fenced for livestock,
with economical electric
EAFOWL FOR sale.
year rind spring
baseboard heat, air.
$25.00 each. Call 1-527running through
conditioner. This well7880.
property. All.this and a 2
located home features
bedroom home on tree
t4l. Public Sales
wall to wall carpeting,
shaded lot. Phone
draperies, dishw#her,
REALTY,
KOPPERUD
CARPORT SALE,June 4,
and range. Large lot.
753-1222 today for more
GRACIOUS Country
8-2. 1911 Waldrop Dr.
$23,500. Cali or come
information. We look
home 4 miles North of
105
N.
12th,
BOYD
Home Rentals
forward to serving you.
Murray on 641. Seven
HREE PARTY Yard
MAJORS
REAL
rooms,
3 bedrooms,
Sale,
Saturday,
June
4.
LOT for rent.
ESTATE, 753-8080.
MARRIED?
large den, formal dining
8-? Lots of bargains. GETTING
)345.
Start out in your own
room, living room.
337 N. Poplarcienton
Johnny Robertson Road
mobile home located on
Many shade trees. Fruit
HOMES and
(or Highway 1660).
lot. Gas or
184'2' x
trees - bearing. Central
Dine spaces for
Across from golf course.
electric heat, paved
gas heat and air conliviera Courts.
. . approx. 10
street.
dition. Call 753-5288.
1280.
YARD SALE, 1616 Kirkminutes from town. .
wood, Friday and
BEDROOM
THREE
527-1469 753 9625
Also just listed, 3
on
ouse trailer
Saturday. High chair,
brick, $26,500. 402 N.
excellent
acres,
wooded
carpenter tools, clothes,
int lot. Air
17th between Olive and
building site. For more
ed. $75 month.
much more.
Hamilton. Call 753-2498.
information, call COMMERCIAL
1427.
HighPROPERTY
on
JOBS,,
LORETTA
GARAGE SALE, Sherway 121 west, one mile 'NEW FOUR BEDROOM
REALTORS at 753-1492
wood Forest at the 4nd
o Rent
house, located close to
Murray City
from
now!
of Robin Hood Drive,.
schools. Well planned
p RENT 758-ft.....front2sg2'
limits.
Saturday, WC-aft-753.
for family living, with
mmediately, 3
400 ft. deep. Will sell in
FINE, WELL built brick
8138.
nice den with fireplace,
droom house,
divide
in
6
or
one
tract
home on Sycamore at
43 Real Estate
kitchen
with breakfast
-ray (within. 10
lots, 100 ft. x 400 ft. Two
7th. This four bedroom
area, formal dining
would like to
Corner
160
ft.
100
x
lots
LD
MACDONALDS . home
_- on a huge lot 175
room and living room-,-ms available.
lot 158 x 200. This
x 435). This home has a
FARM. Partially
2'Z baths, patio and
er negotiations
priced
to
property
is
full
basement,
porch,
restored country, home
garage. Call 753-3903.
)36 evenings.
sell. Fulton Young
two car brick garage. To
and 30 acres only 4 miles
Realty, 753-7333, or 753see this reasonably
from Murray with 19
MODERN home on 2i.2
4946.
WANTS to rent
priced property call
acres of primed tenacres, 5 minutes from
droom home in
John C. Neubauer,
4.'
1 dable land, 8 acres
town, southeast. Four
NEW LISTING. 25 acres
Willing to do
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
ttimber, tobacco barn, 8
bedrooms, plenty of
located approximately 5
if necessary.
753-0101 or call Brice
'stall horse barn and
shade, garden fruit
miles North of Murray.
1358.
Ratterree, 753-5921.
other outbuildings.
trees. lIw 30's. Call 753Just off Ellis Wrather
iced in the 30's. Phone
7620.
ents For Rent
Approximately'13
Road.
PPERUD REALTY
acres in cultivation with
THREE
BEDROOM
E BEDROOM m0053-1222 for full time
year around water. Also
WALDROP REAL ESTATE
,Real Estate service.
brick, FHA assumable
Stove,
ent.
building site with 24"
206 S. 4t6 Street
loan. Call 753-7865 9 to 5,
tor and water
well. All for $12,775.
753-5646
2
bedroom
S12,500.00.
New
Monday through Friday.
d. Inquire at
Realty
Young
Fulton
New Listing Needed.
cottage near Ky. Lake at
phone 753-7333 or 753-. Aurora. Carpet, beamed
THREE BEDROOM, 1'2
4946.
heat
and
ceiling
electric
acres, 5 miles West of
IENT NEAR
COUNTRY
air. Large deck, large QUIET
Hardin on Highway 80.
Murray. Call
LIVING in East Y
cool shady lot. Terms.
Price $18,000. Call 527Wilson
Manor. A white brick 3
Lile Real Estate and
8433.
Insurance and Real
bedroom ranch home on
Auction, 474-2717.
ED
APARTBEDROOM
THREE
large lot. Has electric
Estate Agency, Inc
tear University.
NT CONDITION - 3
baseboard heat, carpet,
brick, 2 bath, family
1669 or-7575.
202 Small 416 Street
bedroom
frame,
nice kitchen and family
room, living room, 2 car
Phone 753-3263
FURNISHED
fireplace, dinint room,
room, refrigerator and
garage with workshop
nt. Inquire at
electric heat, screened
built-in range. Paved
or storage. Central heat,
44 Lots For Sale
porch. Well landscaped
est Control, 100
vacuum.
driveway and paved
air
and
CHOICE LOTS Fairview
with many shade trees.
basketball court. A nice
Located near Murray
Acres, lrynnwood
Close to shopping
comfortable home at a
High, 753-8432.
Estates, Meadow Green
BEDROOM
centers. Low 30's.
reasonable price.
Acres, Baywood Vista, OWNER SACRIFICING
nt. Completely
Waldrop Real Estate
$29,500. Contact Guy
Panorama
Shores,
I. No utilities
Agency, 206 South 4th,
Spann Realty, 901
quality brick residence
Wiswelt Estate, and on
.d. No pets
753-5646.
exclusive location,
Sycamore, 753-7724.
Johnny Robertsorf Road.
. Call Buel
unusual features, exFulton young Realty,
a-3513.
ceptional opportunity,
753-7333, or 753-4946
immediate possession.
For Rent
Call 753-0940.
45 Farms For Sale
AXE, 5 rooms
CRAPPIE HOLLOW S. $175 month.
64 ACRES with brick
double lot on 280 and
5663.
house in South Graves
Sponsored by Cairoway
Lakeway Shores plus
County. Call 753-0180.
mobile home. Excellent
Speech Team
t Or Lease
well. 200' septic field,
TWENTY ACRE farm
wide driveways. Nice
71' OR LEASE,
located near Hico just
trees. Good business
ire building on
off highway 94 east on
potential. $7800. By
e court square
Palestine Road. Good
School
High
atCalloway
Call 436-2538.
owner.
, 2500 sq. ft.
steel post fence and
Boyd, 1-247pond ideal for cattle.
7 Motorcycles
Priced at $14,000. Fulton
Young
Realty,
753-7333
ASE - tour
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
or 753-4946.
2 bath, briLk
Motorcycle trailer. 197.5
with
double
NEW BRICK home,: Honda 550 four with
nicely
energy
efficient. r windjammer. Call 753d in
Far2226.
Wooded 3 acres, 12
n. Least minutes
North
Of 1974 KAWASAKI KZ-400.
se
option
Murray, 641. Call 527Fairing luggage rack,
Call 345-2745.
1087
two
helmets, low
ock Supplies
mileage. Excellent
46. Homes For Sale
shape. $750. Call 435:RSEy milk
EAST V MANOR 4413.
1 489-2264.
bedroom brick, like
new, 2 baths with cen- 1976 YAMAHA 80 MX. 5
PALAMINO
tral electric heat and
months old. Perfect
elding. Nine
air. Beautiful fireplace
condition. Perfect for
I. $410. Call
in family room. Lots of
ages 7 through early
Ale, Aurora,
closets
and storage
teens. $275. Serious calls
Certified By EPA
room. Large lot with
only. Call 753-7728.
Avoid Costly Home Repairs
woods on back boundary
.E: One 34
line. Country living
1974 HONDA 750, lots of
Colt, 2 years
almost in town, city
extras. Customized.
)ne 34 Arabian
water. Also new out$1200.00. Firm. Enquire
Colt, light
building with electricity.
at University Gulf.
One
1.2
Fulton
Young
Realty,
contract
any
not
sign
seers.
Do
20
aver
operated
Neste mined aid
19'75 YAMAHA Enduro
Yearling Colt,
753-7333 or 753-4946.
aiuil leb is finished
100. Call 489-2162.
estnut, flax
I tail. Fadjur,
753-3914
HOUSE
ON
Phone
lake,
nice
2
100 South 13th St.
Abu Farwa,
bedroom cottage in 1975 INDIAN 100CC.
Roaches Silver Fish and Shrubs
loodlines. Will
Excellent
running
Panorama
Shores,
arately or all
condition. Looks sharp
fireplace
in
den,
1.00. Sj5eight
for, a small bike. Knobby
beautiful view of lake.
meows
Route 5, Box
tires front and rear.
Price
$22,500.
Fulton
PEST CONTROL
)n, Kentucky
Ashing $250.00. Call 354.ssociartom
u,
Young Realty, 753-7333
one 502-472822:1 after 4 p. m.
or 753-4946.

E by owner. 2
mobile home
shed except
d refrigerator.
& dryer conin use now. One
'x 12' storage
insulated and
e 5' by 8' steel
bed. All on four
100' by 220'.
minutes away
ke. Excellent
septic system.
,000.00. Call 753time.

51 Services Offered

ENERGY

46 Homes for Sale

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then- call 753-6614.

WE TOOK THE PINS OUT
OF THE MAP AND s-rucK THEM 1)410
1HE CONGRESSMEN-"

QUAILREAPY

What:
County-Wide Flea Market

Where: West-Side Parking Lot

If rainy, Jefferey Gymnasium

When: Saturday, June 4, 10-6
Items: Major Appliances to Odds 81 Ends
FREE
Termite
Inspection

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control

1974 PINTO SQUIRE
wagon. Call 753-6848
after 6. Must sell
1970
MAVERICK
Grabber, red and black,
good condition. Three
speed, 6 cylinder. 2500
miles on overhauled
engine. $650 firm 718
Nash Drive, or call 7530974 or 436-2361

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 CJ-5 jeep. Will sell or
trade for pickup truck.
Call 435-4593.
1972 FORD F-250 camper
special with camper.
Call 753-0278.
1973 CHEVY LUV pickup.
11495. 1972 Ford Torino
power and air, $1095
Call 489-2595.

51 Seroces Offered
ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
SMALL SIZE dozer-ideal
for spreading. leveling,
backfilling. Call 753-7370
or 753-7570
ELECLICENSE
TRICIAN and gas inwill
do
stallation
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.

SIGN PAINTING. Call
753-9998.
WILL SIT OR STAY with
elderly patient. Call 4354377.
HOME REPAIR, Painting and brick work.
Free estimates. Call
anytime, phone 7534399.
WILL DO BABYSIT7'ING
IN my home at Midway.
Cal 7534427 between 5
and 7 p. m.

WILL DO BABYSITTING

DOZER, LOADER,
CARPET CLEANING
backhoe work, Grading,
experienced,
very
and
hauling,
reasonable rates,
bushhogging. Free
references, free
estimates. Call 436-2382.
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618. YOUNGBLOOD Roofing,
or roof repair. Built up
white
DRIVEWAYS
roofing. Call 436-2712.
rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy. FOR YOUR septic tank
753-8381.
and backhoe work needs
call John Lane. Phone
,CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
753-8669 or 436-2586.
of any kind. Phone 753WILL DO BABYSITTING
9;53.
in my home.'Call 753WILL DO hauling of any
0081.
kind, also in county.
Mower repair also. Call
WILL HAUL hay. Call
753-8249.
753-61116 or 753-6955.
SERVICE
QUALITY
Company Inc. Air
condition sales and
service. Modern sheet
, metal department.
1.arry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.
+

51 Serwices Offered

FOR BACKHOE and
Aulldozing needs. Call
or after 8 p. m.
354-8161 or 354-8138.

ir37-4533

in my home ( in town)
while you have a night
out. Also would like to
keen one Or 2 small girls
in my home weekdays,
while you work. Call 7536421.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 47
1
Column
54 Free
FREE THREE kittens, 6
weeks old. Call 753-1887.
FREE KITTENS, white
and grey. White and
black. Housebroken.
Call 436-5502.
FREE - Very small six
month old part-terrier
puppy. Cream color.
Has had all shots. Very
nice pet. Gentle" Call
_753-1335.

CUTLASS
1973
SUPREME, Good
WILL BUSH HOG lots in
1973
CHEVROLET
Power
condition.
city. Call 753-3942.
pickup. Cheyene Super.
steering, brakes and air.
Air and power. Red with
Maroon with White top.
PAINTING interior and
gray interior. Radials,
.6
-410
03
1..5 .
775533
FREE
PAINTING, INTERIOR.
Young spayed
sro
Commercial
toiitrAll o
or.nC
erxe
sriide
Big block engine with
After
4:00
call
femire-41 Coal black.
ex,terior. Sheet -rock
- .
headers. Good- ga,
--iias-unusuia' large
.....`
11=1111.111--- finishing.....ancL7diy_w-all ..-drywall- --ftnishint Tormileage. -Call 354-8222
,
yelltyellow-ryes.
- .10 years experience, ' free estiMate, phone
Very
-after 4 p..m.
playful and loving. Call
1976 DODGE MINI motor
(
°lill 43622563, Ralph
Atkins Painting, 437-Worley.
753-3994.
horne;26 ft.'loaded
,
-with
4534.
NICE 1973 Montego GT,
658_Ceclar Street,
faetbry
GLASS WORK,- mirrors..
Power-"
L atr
kas•ert City, 395-4536
INVITATION TO BID
brakes & steering, extra
aluminum store fronts,
The
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board
clean. Call 753-0698.
CAMPER
WHITES
auto glass, plexiglass,
hereby solicits bids for the construction of a
SALES located 4 miles
plate and window glass.
1971 TORINO GT. Power
"Professional Office Building'7 on the MurrayEast of Murray, on
M and G Complete
steering, air, 2 door
Calloway County Hospital site in Murray, KenHighway 94 toward KenGlass,753-0180.
hardtop. Dark Green.
tucky.
Lake. Authorized Fan
Bids will be received for the following
Call 527-8273
_ after 4:00.
and Star Craft dealer. FOR A FREE estimate
package(s) by Construction Cost Consultants of
on all stiunp removal,
Clean uSed-carripers.
Kentucky, Inc. the agent of, and Construction
1973
OLDSMOBILE
contact K and S Stump
Open 7 days per week.
Manager for, the Hospital Board. Bids will be
Cutlass. Power steering
Removal, 435-4343 or
Call 753-0605.
deposited in the Board room at the Hospital,803
and brakes, air, factory
753-9490.
Poplar, Murray, Kentucky on or before the date
tape. Almost new radial
51 Services Offered
designated below for each package.
tires. Call 527-8273.
L & M Blacktoppmg, seal
BID PACKAGE NO. 1 Arno 21, 1977 2:00 P.M. CDT
CUSTOM HAY bailing
coating and repairs. For
Site Clearing; Excavation, Filling and
combining.
custom
and
1976 GRAND PRIX,
estimates call 753-1537.
Grading; Termite Protection; Construction Fen753-8090.
Call
power steering, power
ce; Site and Underslab Mechanical; Site and Unbrakes, air, AM-FM
AERIAL APPLICATION
WET BASEMENT? We
dersla b Electrical.
seeding,
stereo, tape, excellent
Fertilizing,
make wet basements
DIVISION 2
and
condition. Call 753-4331.
herbicides
dry, work completely
Section 2A -Site Clearing
pesticides. Battles Ag.
guaranteed. Call or
Section 2B - Excavating,Filling and Grading
1974 LTD Brougham, 2
Service. Call 489-2414 or
write Morgan ConSection 2C - Termite Protection
door, excellent con901-642;0712.
struction Co., Route 2,
Section 2D- Construction Fence
dition. Interested callers
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
DIVISION 3
MOBILE
HOME ANonly. Call 753-3858 after 5
42001. Phone day or
Section
3A - Concrete
CHORS, underpinning,
p. m.
night 442-7026.
DIVISION 15
awnings, roofs sealed,
Section 15- Mechanical
and Alcoa aluminum
1972 BUICK ELECTRA, GUTTERING
BY
DIVISION 16
house siding & trim. Call
full power. Call 753-5923.
SEARS, Sears seamless
Section 16- Electrical
Jack Glover, 753-1873
gutters installed per
A satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder
after 5 or weekends.
your Specifications Call
1973 CUTLASS Supreme.
or acceptable sureties in an amount equal to five
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
Honey yellow with beige
AUTOMOTIVE -- -AIR
per cent 15%) of the bid shall be submitted with
for free estimates.
landau top. Automatic,
conditioning. Need air,
each proposal. The successful bidder will be
air conditioned, power
on
part
condition
required to furnish and pay for satisfactory persteering, disc brakes, FENCE SALES AT
weekend? We're open 7
formance and payment bond. Attention is called
SEARS how. Call Doug
power windows and door
to the fact that not less than minimum salaries
days a week. Call 474Taylor at 753-2310 for
locks. Sports wheels and
and wages, as set forth in the specifications,
2748 or 474-8848.
free estimates for your
mirrors. Asking $2750.
must be paid on this project.
needs.
Call 753-8463.
NEED TREZS cut, or
Issuance of documents will be limited to two
light hauling. Call 753(2) sets per prime contractor upon payment of
1971 DODGE Maxi Van. KIRBY Carpet care.
4707.
Steam clean one room at
deposit of $50.00 per set.
Radials, mags, carpet,
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
Deposits will be refunded to those submitting a
insulated. Call 767-6527
will t.,1pan the hallway
bid on the project upon return of the plans in
PAINTING, interior and
after 6 p. m.
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10 x
usable condition not later than 15 days after bid
exterior. By the hour or
10' room would only be
1972 CAPRICE, 4 door,
date.
job. Free estimate. Call
$8.00. Call Mike Hutair condition. In good
Plans will be available to qualified bidders on
753-8343.
shape. $1850 or best
chens, 753-0359.
or after June 6, 1977 at either of the following
ROOFING - repair, Bob
offer. Call 753-0912
locations.
ROY HARMON FOR
Myers, 436-5588.
before 4 p m.
. Construction Cost Consultants of Kentucky,
Cabinets, Remodeling,
Inc.
Mill work, Furniture WILL HAUL LIME or
1971
CHEVROLET
New Hartfotd Pike;P.O. Box 1328
white rock or sand. Call
repair, combination
CAPRICE, power
Owensboro, Kentucky
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
windows and doors Call
steering, power brakes,
753-4545.
753-4124.
and air. AM-FM tape.
Gresham & Keer,John Keeling Associates
11,000. Call 753-6148.
126 South Second, P.O. Box 1251
Paducah,Ketucky
1.967 VW. nev, engine and
Watch Repair and Jewelry Repair
headers. Wbite, Call 489=
Plans will be on file at the following locations:
Setting
Stone
F.W. Dodge Corporation
2330.
'
Louisville, Kentucky
Prompt Service
1971 V. W. SUPER Beetle.
F.W. Dodge Corporation
New tires Nice car.
$895 ('all 753-7581 after 4
Evansville, Indiana
753-2835
113 S. 4th
p.m.
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Nashville, Tennessee
19.77 TRANS AM T-A
engine. Loaded with
Builders Exchange
extras. 3,000 miles. Must
Louisville, Kentucky
from scrubbing the bathroom again
sell. Call 753-7891.
Associated General Contractors of Western
and again and again. You can stop all
Kentucky
1972 BLUE GRAND
that by
care for
Paducah, Kentucky
Sport,
302
Torino
MARBLE in it. And you'll never have
Cleveland engine. $1050.
to scrub again.
Gresham de Kerr, John Keeling Associates
Call 753-0521 or 436-2736.
Paducah, Kentucky
Beautiful...you say!

Furches Jewelry
ALL TIRED OUT

putting nice, easy to

1969'MUSTAN(, good gas
mileage, good tires, nice
car. Call 75'4)741.

\\

1969 FORD FIIRLANE,
good conditi ri. Call 7538483

11'TO

1968 CAMARO r.eeds
work. Call 767-2512 between 5 and 72 m.

Yep,It's that too.
See it at

Thornton Tile
and Marble
"Quality that will please"
So qth

753-5;19

•

Construction Cast Consultants of Kentucky,
Inc.
Owensboro, Kentucky
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
reserves the right to reject any or all bids,or to
waive any-informalities in the budding. Ni, bid
shall be withdrawn for a pericd of sixty (60i days
subsequent to the opening of bids without consent
of the Owner
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1 Legal Notice
•' NOTICE: 1, Richard L.
Dowdy,will no longer be
responsible for any
debts other than my
own. Richard L. Dowdy.

COLOR PORTRAITS,
YOUR NEED is our
bring us yours for extra
concern. NEEDLINE, copies. Made from any
753-6333.
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
HAVING A YARD Sale?
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Pick-up free signs,
Artcraf.t, 118 South 12th,
Murray Muffler, 7th and
753-0035. Free parking
Maple St.
lot; use our rear entrance.
JESUS CHRIST own
words found in Mark
16:15,16. "And he said
unto them. Go ye into all
the world and preach the
gospel
to
every
creature. He
that
believeth and is baptized
shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall
be damned." For further information consult
your
Bible.
For
assistance call 753-0984.
s Two miles
NEW SHIPMENT OF
94 East
. wicker, rattan, bamboo
and
acfurniture
5 Lost And Found
cessories. Gene and Jo's
Flowers, Fourth Street.
LOST FEMALE puppy, 4
Part
old,
months
WATKINS
FOR
Shepherd and Collie.
Contact
Products.
Has rabies tag and flea
Holman Jones, 217 South
collar. Last geen on
13th, phone 753-3128.
Broach Street. Answers
to Millie. Call 753-4510.
Answer loFr.04y S Puzzle

Fresh
Catfish

Murray
Bait
Company

REPRESENAVON
NEVER
TATIVES
LOOKED SO GOOD..
You can, too. Learn
how to become an
Avon Representative
even if you've never
sold before. Call: 753write
or
5750
Mrs. Glenda Duke
Boit 3247, Paducah,
Ky.42001.

Crossword Puzzler
16 Beam
19 Burst out
1 Separates
21 The Pope
6 Has fun
23 Willow
Portion
25 LOop
12 River banks 27 Golf mound
14 Pr000,r1
29 Article
15 Manage
32 Chemical
1; Sun 900
compound
Devoured
33 Closed
20 Chairs
sec ureir
21 Wooden p n
34 Tangled
' 35 Most
30 Baker s
unusual
product
3, Torrd
36 Long step
37 Former
32 Hoid
tegh
Ruslkan
regard
35 Stri yes-..;''1
3
1
494mM
ACROSS

3e

Prophet
39 Man s name
41 Newts
41 Rams
49 Necia1ive
pier,
53 D sprove
52 Hair nets
54 Chaienged
55 Taut
DOWN

OM= 012113 000
0000 M003 030
00M 0130301 00010
00 0010 00320
011100 UlDua 600111
123000 011100 30
11000 00M0
03 0000 ammo
000 12R00 00010
00000 0131121 0611
0000 00051 000
QIUM UMEIM UDIMM
00M MOM 0111011

envelope of
fruit
48I:offspring.
51 Note of
43 Satiate
Scale
44 Sea Qacdo
53 Bone
4? Pr dIrtS
4

•

5

7

-4ti

0

90,0 pronoun
10 Calm
'I Laughing
3 Wse
persons

•
1

.

. 12
in
17
,Tns,

10

7:ir1 5
...

72

k
....1,1
,.....

1,

..'
”
1

g.
...../
.... e

3:

13

Si
•:•:.;39

18

57

.•:y 35
•:},..,
40

.47
- 4
5

DENTISTS ASSISTANT
in
experienced
"- bookkeeping, public
relations, and typing.
Dental office experience
not required. Write to
Box 32Y

/11/TEL)Sales Lady

....,
36

-I
31

ov7:541

[
od Full Time,
Permanent
Working Conditions

42
46

WEEKLY
$200.00
stuffing
POSSIBLE
envelopes. Send a selfstamped
addressed
envelope to Fischer
Enterprises, Box 127,
Eureka, South Dakota
57437.

28

-

1 Talk 91.1:nr
2 Near
3 Spanish tor
river
4 I. ds
5 Scotts
. 6 Pieces of
dinnerware
7 Permits
Hats

6 Help Wanted

rulers
40 Posed for
Portrait

Ii
'

6 Help Wanted

9 Situations Wanted

2 Notice

2 Notice

FREE LESSONS. Learn
crewel
needlepoint,
embroidery, crochet
and smocking. Rug
yarns. Yarn cutters,
$2.98. Make latch hook
rugs and pillows for half
the price of pre-cut
yarn. 15 per cent
discount to Senior
Citizens. House of
Thousands in Fox
Meadows, South 16th St.
Murray's Newest Yarn
Shop. For lesson information call 753-3855.
Master Charge, Bank
Americard.

1"
1E

MAL

48
a52

. 49
•.
53

35" L
t•'..:: 54
':•:!..
Di 17 to, I rtiled Fe lure ti,ntlics r

Lerman Bro's.
.:.:'
P

Court Smears, Kerrey

WILL 1)0 housecleaning
or yakti work. Call Judy,
753-8595.

Electrolux
Again
SPECIAL
A
PROGRAM .TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS. For the Ilth consecutive year Electrolux is offering summer part time or full
time employment to
college students. The
includes
program
$1000, $750, and $500
special awards for
selling a fixed volume
of business. Student
participation has conincreased.
tinually
Last year the sales
volume of students in
the summer program
totaled over 2 million
Interested
dollars.
students may apply at
111 South 6th Street,
Paducah, Ky. or call
443-6460.

HOUSE
BLACKFORD
for rent Buy inventory
and lease space or
owner will close out
inventory and lease
space Call 753-8660 or
see at 1804 Coldwater
Rd.

Opportunity To
Learn and Earn
Male Of Fee•Ift, Wm a
growing COnC111111 us •
pref•sakeie Pionlor•Plowr•
Travel the US arid gut paid top
dollar pies travel, 4810w•IK118.
No oxperionce necessary.
Paid training to anaified ',plicate'. Don't miss this opportunity to become a
prof.soion rn a growing

field.
Pleasant,
ihrolifications
nest, dependable transportation and a real drive to
hood. No Investment.
'
get
S•ad a letter of interest sad
particulars to. EASTERN
PHOTOGRAPHIC LAIRATORIES INC. 176 Watertown Rood,
Thimmaston Conn Attn: Director of personnel Please include complete telephone
nviaber. Interrlews will im
laieW,•Pauli rills Tenn. in the
new fvfure. Thane you tor
yarriaterest.

EXWANTED
PERIENCED cook, 1-9
p. m. shift $2.50 per hour
plus bonus. Ky. Lake
Lodge Restaurant on
Highway 68 and 80 in
Aurora, Ky. Call 4742259 for appointment.

Wanted
Manager
Trainee

12

Opportunity for advancement as your
retail skills and
judgment develop.
- Lerman RN's.

Insurance

Think

Chain Dept. Store
Covet Symms, Murray

Time to think
about tobacco
crop hail
insurance

SECRETARIAL Receptionist position
Requires typing, filing
and light bookkeeping
Apply in writing to P.0
Box 32Z.

Joe Sledd
Agency

INSULATION Salesman
needed for Murray area.
Full or part time. Excellent commission. Call
683-0690, Owensboro.

505 Mein St.
753-5842

iriELLO 7\
NO ;..,%\
SORRq .
SHE'S NOT

14. Want

To

Buy

COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold
and sterling. Call 753-

9232.
..-

HERE---

NANCY---CAN
BORROW A
CLOTHESPIN ?---

WHAT DID
YOU WANT
IT FOR ?

HE LOVES HIS
PIPE, BUT HE
CAN'T STAND THE
SmELL OF IT

WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
Fox Terrier puppy. Call
33-5669.

WE'RE ALL
OUT OF THEM

GIRLS OR BOYS used
20- bicycle. Call 7530811
BABY
USED
STROLLER, call 7536015. or 753-6345.
I

WANT

To BE
V.0 NE% I
OLC

and
FIRED
DARK
Burley tobacco plants.
Call 436-2273.
WANT TO BUY tobacco
plants. Call 753-7506.

HE POE5N,7
4'fiON/6H 7 IN
THE JUNGLE
THE UNKNOwN
BEARER OF

HAVE TO
WAIT.,-EVEN
, "A LITTLE',.

'friai/rE poovoe."

i2 LII<E Tr) l<'ce< .744.1
Ga"N-.5
6- ASAGN,A

c,OT

ToNs OF I-T; E3LJTNOP(Ny
WILL- CVAG ITCFF AT 74
PRICE i-4E'LL. PAY r!--

•

1

15 Articles For Sale
AIR
CONDITIONER
sale. All deluxe models
with 10 position thermostat and variable
speed fans 5 year
guarantee on units.
Factory authorized local
service. . 6000 BTU,
$189.95, 10,000 BTU,
$259.95; 17,000 BTU,
$339.95; 20,000 BTU,
$349.95; 23,000 BTU,
$369.95; 26,000 BTU,
$399.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
ONE 9 x 12 oval braided
rug, 2 rocking chairs.
Sofa-bed, manual
typewriter. Call 7532659.
FOR SALE
Shingles 613.50 sq. Roll
roofing $6.50 ea., 15 lb.
felt $5.00. 4 x 8 Particle
board 5'4"at $1.40, 31" at
$2.00, '-2" at $2.50, as" at
$2.85. Plywood 3,4" at
$9.00. 2 x 4's at .80 ea.
Paneling 4 x 8 sheets
over 80 selections
starting at $2.75 ea.
Wood Spindles at .05 per
inch. Paint. Styofoam
insulation - kt" and 1" 4
x 8 sheets. Doors
starting at $5.00 ea.
Bathroom vanities and
Wall board. Tomato
stakes at .06 per ft. New
shipment of safes from
$25.00 and up. Used
office desks starting at
$25.90, used office chairs
starting at $5.00. Steel
pipe several sizes at .15
lb. Closet cedsr 4 x 8
sheets .53.75 to $6100.
Ross & Tack, Salvage
Mdse. Inc. P. 0. Box 88,
Martin, Tn. 38237,
Phone: 901-587-2420;
open on Sat. until 3:00.
POT FLOWERS for sale.
Call 753-1636.
IF YOU think home fires
always happen to other
people, give this ad to a
friend. Smoke Alarm
battery operated by
Water Pik, $29,99.
Wallin Hardware.
LARGE FURNACE. and
stoker for sale. Call 7538660 or see at Blackford
House, 1804 Coldwater
Rd.
USED LAWN mowers.
Call 753-7836, 900 N. 18th
Street.
ELECTRIC STOVE,
table and chairs, metal
detector. Call 753-5750.
USED MATTRESSES
and box springs. Also
used carpet. Contact
before 3 p. m., Holiday
Inn, South 12th.
ANTIQUE LARGE oak
icebox. $135. 1925 Airline
short wave radio, $25.
Metal icebox, $40. Wood
$85.
stove,
cook
Showcase with glass,
$25. Maple headboard,
$25. Call 436-5412.

"SUMTER" open stock
solid maple and solid
oak bedroom suite.
CONUSED
AIR
Priced to sell - free
DITIONERS, Call 753delivery to Murray.
9104 or 753-1551, Dill
Easy terms. Furniture
Electric.
Exchange Co. 209 N.
15 Articles For Sale
Market Street, Paris,
Tenn.
to
kind,
BE GENTLE, be
that expensive carpet, SEARS SWIMMING
clean with Blue Lustre.
Pool, 10 foot diameter,
Rent electric sham2 feet deep. Used once.
pooer. Big K. Bel Air
$15. Can be seen, 1413
Slapping Center.
Vine Street.
Lawn
Riding
AMF
AMERICAN
EARLY
Mower, 7 h. p. Briggs &
chair, $50.
and
couch
.
100-00
Stratton motori
stand
with
Aquarium
Call 1-354-6217.
and accessories, 5
Camping trailer.
24" 10 SPEED Western
Call 435-4279.
rler bike. Only one
month old. $95.00 value
$100.00 OFF ON Hersheds
Will sell for $75.00.
and Ridgeway grand('all 753-6103.
mother and grandfather
NOW. clocks. Free set up and
AVAILABLE
delivery. Your choke of
Urethane foop. All
and solid wood
styles
sizes, all densities. Cut
Furniture
cabinets.
ti your specs. West Ky.
290 N.
Co.,
Exchange
Story
1203
Cabinet Co.,
Market Street, Paris.
Avenue. 753-6767.
Tenn.
COMPLETE IN ground
P001. TABLE, maple
vinyl liner pools inkitchen table and 4
as
stalled , tis low
chairs. Call 753-6726.
for
collect
Call
$5,500.00.
Inore information (502)
CONDITIONERS.
AIR
328{1567 or 502 35we also buy used air
2838.
conditioners. Call 753-- --9104 or 753-1551.
ft.
9,000
RAI ER TWINE,
P('' bale. Premium
TOBACCO AND tomato
quality guaranteed.
sticks. 13 cents each.
$10 99 per bale. Wallin
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263.
Hardware, Paris.

15 Articles For Sale
USED AIR conditioner.
Call 753-9104 or 753-1551,
Dill electric.
ZENITH 21" black and
white TV. Electrophonic
stereo with 8 track
player, turntable and
four speakers. Call 7674056.

M 31,
20 Sports Equipment
LEFT HANDED golf
clubs. Call 489-2760.
15' GLASPAR with 65 h.
p. Mercury motor and
extras. Call 753-2590.
:4" 10 SPEED Western
Flyer bike. Only one
month old. $95.00 value
- Will sell for $75.00.
Call 753-6103.

16 Home Furnishings
KING SIZE bed with
mattress and used color
TV. Phone 753-7289.
COUCH AND 2 chairs,
gold crushed velvet.
Like brand new. Call
753-7865 9-5.
VERY REASONABLE, 1
tilt back easy chair with
vibrator. Green fabric,
one club chair with
ottoman. Call 753-5456.
TRIPLE DRESSER,
chest of drawers, 3
lamps. Call 753-3578.
FATHER'S DAY Specials
on reclining chairs, and
swivel rockers, valets
brass and wood, hall
trees. Special discount
for cash- and carry.
Furnitufe Efchange
Co., 209 N. M&ket St.,
Paris, Tenn.
• ELECTRIC STOVE,
double oven. Good
condition. Divan, chair
and end table. Call 7535269.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
KIRBY VACUUM, 500
Maple Street. Rebuilt
vacuums, starting at
$45.00. We rebuild your
vacuum for $29.95. Call
753-0359, Mike Hutchens.
18 Sewing Machines
UNGERSTYLIST
sewing machine. Phone
753-8963.
19 Farm Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.
WILL SELL or buy used
or new farm machinery
on Hardin 80 East. Call
437-4801.
MF 135 diesel tractor, has
less than 600 hours,
$4,200. 1967 Ford diesel
grain truck, motor just
overhauled, new 300
bushel grain bed, $2,700.
MF 300 combine with
just
engine
cab,
overhauled. Also includes 322 two row corn
header and 14 ft. grain
header, $4,500. Call 4892298 after 5 p. m.
FERGUSON
deluxe
tractor with.two 14 inch
plows, disc, cultivator,
bush hog. Call 753-5100
after 5 p.m.
JUST RECEIVED truck
load of truck tool bc..tes.
Deluxe box, $89.95.
Standard, $79.95. See
them before you buy.
Vinson Tractor Company, 753-4892.
NEW IDEA corn picker, 2
row. Call 753-5186.
CONTACT WEST KY.
Handling
Grain
Equipment, 1-345-2120 or
345-2633 for Farm Fan
Dryers. Dealer for
Baughman Grain Bins,
also your Read bin and
long bin. Early season
on Baughman during
March.
70 Sports Eq u ipmFrit
HOUSEBOAT, 3 2'
Nautaline. Fiberglass,
sleeps 6, new 225
,Chrysler engine, Crown
Head. Heat pump, depth
finder, other equipment.
Reasonable. Call 7532967.
SMALL PONTOON boat,
8' x 10' with 10 h. p.
motor. $350. Morris
Craft fiberglass 13' boat,
7 h. p. motor. $150. Very
good condition. Would
consider trade for popup cat-riper. Call 4362181.
.222 Remington model
700 Varmint Special.
Weaver 4X-12X scope.
reloading acLee
cessories and cartridges. $225. Call 7531866.

COMATTENTION
MERCIAL Fishermen.
Redwood jump or takeup boxes for sale. Call
753-8821.
FIVE SPEED womens
bicycle.
Columbia
Call 753-9404.
24" RALEIGH 10 speed
bicycle. $65. Call 7536809.
HOUSEBOAT 32 Foot
River Queen, 75 Mercury 50 h.p. outboard,
used 2 months, sleeps 6.
Evinrude. Asking $5500.
Must sell. Kenlake
Marina Slip 72. Call 7538056.
22 Musical
CONRAD'S PIANOS Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery-Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
753-1424,
Kentucky,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.
24 Miscellaneous
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and-save--on
all
mattresses,
Healthoperlic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah.
Phone 1-443-7323.
ON DISPLAY 50 living
room suites, sofas, and
sleepers. See us before
you buy. Easy TERMS.
Furniture Exchange
Co., 209 N. Market
Street, Paris, Tenn.
FIREPLACE enclosure
with glass doors and
mesh drawn screen. All
sizes and finishes.
$88.88. Wallin Hardware, Paris.

26 TV Radio
LIKE NEW - Maverick
250 CB base linear.
Would consider trade for
100 or 125 Series
motorcycle. Call 7532470.
WANTED RESPONSIBLE person to take up
small monthly payment
on 19" color TV. Under
warranty. J and B
Music-Magnavox, 7537575.
BASE UNIT amplifier.
Scout 250. $175 firm
price. Call 753-4016 after
6 p.m.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1972 24 x 54, ctouble wide.
Magnolia trailer.
Central heat and air, 2
full baths, 3 bedrooms,
kitchen, dining room,
living room, utility
room, den with bar,
carpeted, throughout,
two
porches.
Refrigerator and builtin range and oven.
Completely
un•
derpinned. Located at
102 Riviera Courts. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Phone 7534438. Unfurnished.'
1969 BROOKFIELD by
Style-Mar, 12 x 60. All
electric, two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen,
bath. All large rooms.
Carpet throughout
except in kitchen and
bath. Refrigerator and
stove included. Good
condition. Call 437-4291.
MOBILE HOME'12 x 65,
one
year
2
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
electric heat and air
conditioning,
electric
stove and refrigerator
Carpeting. Phone 7536682.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
bedroom mobile Name,
electric heat and central
air. 28 x 32 _heated
workshop. New 4" deep
well. Water pipe to all 8
acres. All within 2 years
old.. Beautiful location.
Call after 6 p.m. 901-2475457, Puryear, Tenn.

21 Mobile Home Sales
10011 10 FT. WIDE, 2
conair
bedroom
ditioner. Furnished,
nice. $2750. Call 753-2762.
mobile
BEAUTIFUL
home near lake with
60x10 wrought iron
canopy porch, also
concrete storm shelter
and metal storage
building. Call for details
Fulton Young Realty,
753-7333 or 753-4946.
1972 12 I 52. Call 753-3473.
FOR SALE by owner. 2
bedroom mobile home
unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator.
Washer & dryer connections in use now. One
large 12'x 12' storage
building insulated and
lined, one 5' by 8' steel
storage shed. All on four
nice lots 100' by 220'.
Just 3 minutes away
from lake. Excellent
well and septic system.
Under $9,000.00.Call 7535352 anytime.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER LOT for rent
Call 753-0345.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
60 x 12 House trailer on
waterfront lot. Air
conditioned. $75 month.
Call 436-2427.
31. Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT needed immediately, 3
or 4 bedroom house,
near Murray (within 10
miles) would like to
have barns available.
For further negotiations
call 753-8536 evenings.
FAMILY WANTS to rent
2 or 3 bedroom home in
country. Willing to do
repairs if necessary.
Call 753-2858.
32 Apartments For Rent
NICE ONE BEDROOM
Stove,
apartment.
refrigerator and water
furnished. Inquire at
1414 Vine.
APARTMENT NEAR
downtown Murray. Call
753-4109.
APARTFURNISHED
MENT,near University.
Call 753-0669 or-7575.
FURNISHED
NICE
apartment. Inquire at
Kellys Pest Control, 100
South 13th.
BEDROOM
ONE
apartment. Completely
furnished. No utilities
furnished. No pets
allowed. Call Buel
Stalls. 753-3519.
34 Houses Fo, Rent
ON KY. LAKE, 5 rooms
and bath. $175 month.
Call 436-5663.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-2472833.
FOR LEASE -- tour
bedroom, 2 bath, brick
home with
double
garage,
nicely....
Fardecoratedin
mington. Least purchase
option
available. Call 345-2745.
37 Livestock

Supplies

GOOD JERSEY milk
cows. Call 489-2264.
GENTLE
PALAMINO
saddle gelding. Nine
years old. $410. Call
Vernon Lile, Aurora,
474-2717.
FOR SAI.E: One 34
Arabian Colt, 2 years
old, Bay. One 34 Arabian
Yearling Colt, light
I,
chestnut.
One
Arabian Yearling Colt,
light chestnut, flax
mane and tail. Fadjur,
Roayas, Abu Farwa,
Raffles Bloodlines. Will
price separately or all
for $1200.00. Speight
Arabians, Route 5, Box
524, Fulton, Kentucky
42041. Phone 502-4723425.

v
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43 Real Estate
IDE,
conir
rnished,
753-2762.

15 HEAD OF COWS with PICTURE A
PRETTY
calves, 1 bull. Contact
HOUSE and view of
Thomas Lamb Jr. or - Kentucky Lake for year
call 753-8555.
round living. Call us to
see this house in
38 Pets Supplies
Panorama Shores.
Three bedrooms, 2
DACHSHUND, male
fireplaces, 'convenient
approximately 1 year
kitchen, and 3 car
old. $35. Call 753-4106.
garage. Priced in the
40's. Phone
KOPMALE MINIATURE PERUD
REALTY, 753Schnauzer. AKC.3 years
1222. We work hard to
old and good pet. $75.
provide the best possible
Call 753-7756.
service to you.
-

mobile
e with
ht iron
h, also
shelter
storage
or details
Realty.
946.
753-3473.

FULL BLOODED Lassie
LIVE AND EARN. Buy
type collie puppies. Six
now, move in and start
weeks old. Call 436-2456.
planning for a return on
your investment. 50
FULL BLOODED Beagle
acres including 30
Puppies for sale. Call
tendable and several
753-8696.
acres in timber, some
tobacco base, partly
fenced for livestock,
PEAFOWL FOR sale.
year round spring
$25.00 each. Call 1-527running through
7880.
property. All this and a 2
bedroom home on tree
41 Public Sales
shaded lot. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
CARPORT SALE,June 4,
753-1222 today for more
8-2. 1911 Waldrop Dr.
information. We look
forward to serving you.
THREE PARTY Yard

owner. 2
He home
except
rigerator.
yer connow. One
' storage
ated and
y 8' steel
on four
by 220'
tea away
xcellent
c system.
.Call 753e Rentals

Sale, Saturday, June 4.
8-? Lots of bargains.
Johnny Robertson Road
(or Highway 1660).
Across from golf course.

for rent.

ES and
paces for
a Courts.

trailer on
lot. Air
5 month.
nt
ENT ately, 3
m house,
(within 10
like to
available.
gotiations
enings.
TS to rent
home in
ing to do
ecessary.
For Rent
EDROOM
Stove,
nd water
nquire at

NEAR
urray. Call

APARTUniversity.
or-7575.
NISHED
Inquire at
ontrol, 100

DROOM
mpletely
o utilities
No pets
all Bile]
9.

YARD SALE, 1616 Kirkwood, Friday
and
Saturday. High chair,
carpenter tools, clothes,
much more.
•
GARAGE SALE, Sher.ivood Forest at the end'
of Robin Hood Drive.
Saturday, 8-2. Call 7538138.
43 Real Estate
OLD
MACDONALDS
FARM. Partially
restored country home
and 30 acres only 4 miles
from Murray with 19
acres of primed tendable land, 8 acres
timber, tobacco barn, 8
stall horse barn and
other outbuildings.
alt. Priced in the 30's. Phone
iliOPPERUD REALTY
- 753-1222 for full time
Real Estate service.
$12,500.00. New 2 bedroom
cottage near Ky. Lake at
Aurora. Carpet, beamed
ceiling electric heat and
air. Large deck, large
cool shady lot. Terms.
Lile Real Estate and
Auction, 474-2717.
MINT CONDITION - 3
bedroom
frame,
fireplace, dining room,
electric heat, screened
porch. Well landscaped
with many shade trees.
Close to shopping
centers. Low 30's.
Waldrop Real Estate
Agency, 206 South 4th,
753-5646.

, 5 rooms
175 month.

•
Lease
R LEASE,
uilding on
urt square
It sq. ft.
yd, 1-247tour
th, bridi
double
nice ly_
in
FarLeast option
11 345-2745
Supplies
EY milk
2264.
LAMINO
ng. Nine
10. Call
Aurora,

One 34
, 2 years
34 Arabian
olt, light
One
'2
rung Colt,
ut, flax
Fadjur.
U Farwa.
lines. Will
ely or all
Speight
de 5, Box
Kentucky
502-472-

REALTORS

at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753.1861

South 12th

TWO ACRES with a 2
bedroom mobile home.
New septic tank and
well, also has a block
barn. Good building site.
Call 489-2760 or 489-2508.
1211 MELROSE - why
pay rent? Check this 3
bedroom brick veneer
with economical electric
baseboard heat, air
conditioner. This welllocated home features
wall to wall carpeting,
draperies, dishwasher,
and range. Large lot.
$23,500. Call or come by
105 N. 12th, BOYD
MAJORS
REAL
ESTATE, 753-8080.

GETTING MARRIED?
Start out in your own
)27N.Poplar-Benton
mobile home located on
184'7' x 154' lot. Gas or
electric heat, paved
street. . . approx. 10
Ri AI 1 Y
minutes from town. . .
5271488 753.9825
Also just listed, 3
DWELL COPE 000*EP
wooded acres, excellent
building site. For more
information, call. COMMERCIAL
LORETTA
PROPERTY on HighJOBS
REALTORS at 753-1492r- way 121 west, one mile
now
from
Murray' City
limits. 758 ft. flontage,
400 ft. deep. Will Sell in
FINE, WELL built brick
one tract or divide in 6
home on Sycathore at
lots."100 ft. x 400 ft. Two
7th. This four bedroom
lots 100 x 160 ft. Corner
home is on a huge lot (75
lot 158 x 200. • This
x 435). This home has a
property is priced to
full basement, porch,
sell. Fulton Young
two car brick garage. To
Realty, 753-7333, or 753see this reasonably
4946.
priced property call
John C. Neubauer,
NEW LISTING. 25 acres
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
located approximately 5
753-0101 or call Brice
miles North of Murray.
Ratterree, 753-5921.
Just off Ellis Wrather
Road. Approximately 13
acres in cultivation with
year around water. Also
WALDROP REAL ESTATE
building site with 24"
206 S. et Street
well. All for $12,775.
75.14444
Neer Listing Needed.
Fulton Young Realty
phone 753-7333 or 7534946.
QUIET
COUNTRY
LIVING in East Y
Manor. A white brick 3
Insurance and Real
bedroom ranch home on
large lot. Has electric
Estate Agency, Inc.
baseboard heat, carpet,
282 leutt 418 Street
nice kitchen and family
Nisei 753-3243
room, refrigerator and
built-in range. Paved
44 Lots For Sale
driveway and paved
CHOICE LOTS Fairview
basketball court. A nice
Acres, Lynnwood
comfortable home at a
Estates, Meadow Green
reasonable price.
Acres, Baywood Vista,
$29,500. Contact Guy
Panorama
Spann Realty, 901
Shores,
Wiswell Estate, and on
Sycamore, 753-7724.
Johnny Robertson Road.
Fulton young Realty,
753-7333, or 753-4946.

QUALITY

Wilson

What:
County-Wide Flea Market

Rent

$9000.00. Two bedroom
mobile home on shady
lot with lake access.
Large deck. Must see to
appreciate. Llle Real
Estate. Aurora, 474-2717.

Sponsored by Calloway
Speech Teom

45 Farms For Sale
64 ACRES with brick
house in South Graves
County. Call 753-0180.

en.

Where:
West-Side Parking 1tCalloway High School

at

If rainy, Jefferey Gymnasium

When: Saturday, June 4, 10-6
Items: Major Appliances to Odds & Ends
FREE
Termite ,
Inspection
Certified By EPA
Avoid Costly Home Repair-

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
Neese weed sold opereted ever 20 veers. De met sir my contract
tertillab is feisked
Phone 753-3914

100 South 13th St.
Roaches. Silver Fish and Shrubs

PEST

NEW BRICK home,
energy
efficient.
Wooded 3 acres, 12
minutes
North
Of
Murray, 641. Call 5271087
46. Homes For Sale
EAST Y MANOR bedroom brick, like
new, 2 baths with central electric heat and
air. Beautiful fireplace
in family room. Lots of
closets and storage
room. Large lot with
woods on back boundary
line. Country living
almost in town, city
water. Also new outbuilding with electricity.
Fulton Young Realty,
753-7333 or 753-4946.

46 Homes For Sale

ENERGY

THREE BEDROOM, 142
baths, central heat and
air. 1517 Glendale,
$29,900. Call 753-9827.

51 Services Offered
ELECTRICAL WIRING home or industrial. Call
Charles Cooksey after d
p. m. 4364496.

NICE 3 BEDROOM
house, recently painted.
Priced in low 20's.
Payments as cheap as
rent. Vacant. Possession
with deed. Call 753-3903.
NEW BRICK HOME
located in Kirksey.
Includes 1400 ft. floor
space, a one car garage,
large patio, and front
porch. Also includes
energy-saving Anderson
insulated windows, and
fully insulated walls and
ceilings. Has plenty of
birch cabinets and large
food pantry. Fully
carpeted living room,
hall, and bedrooms. Has
24 inch well with sta-rite
submergible
pump.
Priced to sell. $27,000.
Call 489-2298 after 5 p.
m.
GRACIOUS Country,
home 4 miles North of
Murray on 641. Seven
rooms, 3 bedrooms,
large den, formal dining
room, living room.
Many shade trees. Fruit
trees - bearing. Central
gas heat and air condition. Call 753-5288.

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
0

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 7534614.

CRAPPIE HOLLOW double lot on 280 and
Lakeway Shores plus
mobile home. ExcelleM
well. 200' septic field,
wide driveways. Nice
trees. Good business
potential. _$7800. By
owner. Call 436-2538.

'MA/
1
4(9E IF WE TOOK "THE PINS OUT
OF TI-1E MAP AND STUCK THEM NT°
'THE CONGRESSMEN--"
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1974 PINTO SQUIRE
wagon. Call 753-6848
after 6. Must sell
1970
MAVERICK
Grabber, red and black,
good condition Three
speed, 6 cylinder 2500
miles on overhauled
engine. $650 firrn 718
Nash Drive, or call 7530974 or 436-2361.

1971 DODGE Maxi Van.
Radials, mags, carpet,
insulated. Call 7674527
after 6 p. m.
1972 CAPRICE, 4 door,
air conditi.n. In good
shape. $1850 or best
Li(11 753-0912
offer
before 4 p m.

7 Motorcycles
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
Motorcycle trailer. 197Z
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 7532226.
1974 KAWASAKI KZ-400.
Fairing luggage rack,
two
helmets, (lqw
mileage: ExceHent
shape. $750. Call 4354413.
1976 YAMAHA 80 MX. 5
months old. Perfect
condition. Perfect for
ages 7 through early
teens. $275. Serious calls
only. Call 753-7728.
1974 HONDA 750, lots of
extras. Customized.
$1200.00. Firm. Enquire
at University Gulf.
1975 YAMAHA Enduro
100. Call 489-2162.

51 Services Offered
LICENSED
ELE('TRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
SMALL SIZE dozer-ideal
for spreading, leveling,
backfilling. Call 753-7370
or 753-7570
LICENSE
ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203
DOZER, LOADER,
backhoe work, Grading,
hauling,
and
bushhogging. Free
estimates. Call 436-2382.

49 Used Cars I. Trucks
1972 CJ-5 jeep. Will sell or
trade for pickup truck.
Call 435-4593.
1972 FORD F-250 camper
special with camper.
Call 753-0278.
1973 CHEVY LUV pickup,
$1495. 1972 Ford Torino
power and air, $1095
Call 489-2595.

BEDROOM
THREE
CUTLASS
1973
brick, $26,500. 402 N.
SUPREME, Good
CHEVROLET
17th between Olive and.. 1973
(•onclition.
Power
Hamilton. Call 753-2498.P pickup. Cheyene Super.
steering, brakes and air.
Air and power. Red with
Maroon with White top.
NEW FOUR BEDROOM • gray interior. Radials,
Call 753-4015.
Big block engine with
house, located close to
After 4:00 call 753-6103:headers. Good gas
schools. Well planned
50 C3'••"5
for family living, with
mileage. Calk 354-8222
nice den with fireplace,
after 4 p. m.
1976 DODGE MINI motor
kitchen with breakfast
home, 20 It., loaded with
area, formal dining
NICE 1973 Montego GT,
extras. 658 Cedar Street,
room and living room,
factory air, power
Calvert City, n5-4536.
2'2 baths, patio and
brakes & steering, extra garage. Call 753-3903.
clean. Call 753-0698.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES located 4 miles
1971
TORINO
GT. Power
MODERN home on 2'2
East of Muiray, on
steering, air, 2 door
acres, 5 minutes from
Highway 94 tolard Kenhardtop.
Dark
Green.
town, southeast. Four
Lake. Authorized Fan
Call 527-8273 after 4:00.
bedrooms, plenty of
and Star Craft dealer.
shade, garden., fruit
Clean used campers.
OLDSMOBILE
trees. Low 30's. Call 753- 1973
Open 7 days per week.
Cutlass. Power steering
7620.
Call 753-0605.
and brakes, air, factory
tape. Almost new radial
THREE
BEDROOM
51 Services Offered
tires. Call 527-8273.
brick, FHA assumable
CUSTOM HAY bailing
loan. Call 753-7865 9 to 5.
and custom combining.
Monday through Friday.
1976 GRAND PRIX,
Call 753-8090.
power steering, power
THREE BEDROOM, 1 17
brakes, air, AM-FM
WET BASEMENT? We
acres, 5 miles West of
stereo, tape, excellent
make wet . basements
Hardin on Highway BO.
condition. Call 753-4331.
dry, work completely
Price $18,000. Call 527guaranteed. Call or
1974 LTD Brougham, 2
8433.
write Morgan Condoor, excellent construction Co., Route 2,
THREE
BEDROOM
dition. Interested callers
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
brick, 2 bath, family
only. Call 753-3858 after 5
.42001. Phone day or
room, living room, 2 car
p. m.
night 442-7026.
garage with workshop
or storage. Central heat,
1972 BUICK ELECTRA. GUTTERING
BY
air
and
vacuum.
full power Call 753-5923.
SEARS. Sears seamless
Located near Murray.
gutters installed .per
High, 753-8432.
1973 CUTLASS Supreme.
your specifications. Call
Honey yellow with beige
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
OWNER SACRIFICING
landau top Automatic,
for free estimates.
quality brick residence
air conditioned, power
exclusive location,
FENCE SALES AT
steering, disc brakes,
unusual features, exSEARS now Call Doug
power windows and door
ceptional opportunity,
Taylor at 753-2310 for
locks. Sports wheels and
immediate possession.
mirrors. Asking $2750.
free estimates for your
Call 753-0940.
needs.
Call 753-8463.

HOUSE ON lake, nice 2
bedroom cottage in 1975 INDIAN 100CC.
Excellent
running
Panorama
Shores,
condition. Looks sharp
fireplace
in
den,
for a small bike. Knobby
beautiful view of lake.
Price $22,500. Fulton,* tires front and tear.
CONTROL
)
!
ASSOOeter,
ASking $258.00. Call 354Young Realty. 753-7333
8222 after 4 p. m.
or 753-4946.
•

5.
7.75MD

NATION

TWENTY ACRE farm
located near Hico just
off highway 94 east on
Palestine Road. Good
steel post fence and
pond ideal for cattle.
Priced at $14,000. Fulton
Young Realty, 753-7333
or 753-4946.

11E"X 30 MO

1971 (11F:VROLET
CAPRI( F.
power
steering. p ver brakes,
and air AN1-FM tape.
$1,000. Ca:. :53-6148.
1967 VW, n* v. engine and
headers W' te, Call 4892330.
1971 V. W. SUPER Beetle.
New tires Nice car.
$895. Call 752.-7581 after 4
p. m.
1977 TRANS AM T-A
engine, laded with
extras. 3.000 nines. Must
sell. Call 753-7891.
GRAND
1972 MI
Sport,
302
Torino
Cleveland endne. $1050.
Call 753-0521 or 436-2736.
1969 MUSTANG good gas
mileage. good tires, nice
car. Call 753-0741.

KIRBY Carpet tare.
Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be
48.00. Call Mike Hutchens, 753-0359.
ROY HARMON FOR
Cabinets, Remodeling,
Mill work, Furniture
repair, combination
windows and doors. Call
753-4124. '

QUALITY
SERVICE
Company' Inc. Air
condition sales and
service. Modern sheet
metal department.
I arry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.
PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Sheet rock
-finishing and dry wall.
10 years TIrprrierrre.
Call 436-2563, Ralph
Worley.
GLASS WORK, mirrors,
aluminum store fronts,
auto glass, plexiglass,
plate and window glass.
M and G Complete
Glass,753-0180.
FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal,
contact K and S Stump
Removal, 435-4343 or
753-9490.
L & M Blacktopping, seal
coating and repairs. For
estimates call 753-1537.
AERIAL APPLICATION
- Fertilizing, seeding,
herbicides
and
pesticides. Battles Ag.
Service. Call 489-2414 or
901-642-0712.
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning,
awnings, roofs sealed,
and Alcoa aluminum
house siding de trim. Call
Jack Glover, 753-1873
after 5 or weekends.
AUTOMOTIVE
AIR
conditioning. Need air
part
on
condition
weekend? We're open 7
days a week. ('all 4742748 or 474-8848.
NEED TREES cut, or
light hauling. Call 7534707.
PANTING, interior and
exterior. By the hour or
job. Free estimate. Call
753-8343.
ROOFING - repair, Bob
Myers, 436-5588.
WILL HAUL LIME or
white rock or sand. Call
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
753-4545.

Watch Repair and Jewelry Repair
• Stone Setting
• PrEimpt Service

Furches Jewelry
753-783.5

113 S. 4th

SIGN PAINTING. Call
753-9998.
WILL SIT OR STAY with
elderly patient. Call 4354377.
HOME REPAIR, painting and brick work.
Free estimates. Call
anytime, phone 753-6399.
WILL DO BABYSITTENG
IN my home at Midway.
Cal 753-4427 between 5
and 7 p. m.
WILL DO BABYSITTING
in iny home in town)
while you have a night
out. Also would like to
keep one or 2 small girls
in my home weekdays,
while you work. Call 751
6421.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 47
54 Free Column
FREE THREE kittens, 6
weeks old. Call 753-1887.
FREE KITTENS, white
and grey. White and
black. Housebroken.
Call 436-5502.

FOR BACKHOE and
bulldozing needs. Call
437-4533 or after 8 p. m. "FREE - Very small six
month old part-terrier
354-8161 or 354-8138.
puppy. Cream color.
Has had all shots. Very
WILL BUSH HOG lots in
nice pet: Gentle. Call
city. Call 753-3942.
753-1335.
PAINTING interior and
FREE - Young sp*ed
exterior. Commercial or
female cat. Coal black.
residential.
Also
Has unusual large
drywall finishing for
yellow- eyes. Very_
free estimate, phone
playful and loving. Call
Atkins Painting, 437753-3994...
4534.
INVITATION TO BID
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
hereby solicits bids for the construction of a
"Professional Office Building" on the MurrayCalloway County Hospital site in Murray, Kentucky.
Bids will be received for the following
package(s) by Construction Cost Consultants of
Kentucky, Inc. the agent of, and Construction
Manager for, the Hospital Board. Bids will be
deposited in the Board room at the Hospital,803
Poplar, Murray, Kentucky on or before the date
designated below for each package.
BID PACKAGE NO. 1 Juno 21, 1977 2:00 P.M. CDT
Site Clearing; Excavation, Filling and
Grading; Termite Protection; Construction Fence; Site and Underslab Mechanical; Site and Uric,
derslab Electrical.
DIVISION 2
Section 2A -Site Clearing
Section 2B - Excavating, Filling and Grading
Section 2C- Termite Protection
Section 2D - Construction Fence
DIVISION 3
Section 3A - Concrete
DIVISION 15
Section 15- Mechanical
DIVISION 16
Section 16- Electrical
A satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder
or acceptable sureties in an amount equal to five
per cent(5%)of the bid shall be submitted with
each proposal. The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for satisfactory performance and payment bond. Attention is called
to the fact that not less than minimum salaries
and wages, as set forth in the specifications,
must be paid on this project.
Issuance of documents will be limited to two
12) sets per prime contractor upon payment of
deposit of $50.00 per set.
Deposits will be refunded to those submitting a
bid on the project upon return of the plans in
usable condition not later than 15 days after bid
date.
Plans will be available to qualified bidders on
or after June 6, 1977 at either of the following
locations.
Construction Cost Consultants of Kentucky,
Inc.
New Hartford Pike, P.O. Box 1328
Owensboro, Kentucky
Gresham Si Keer, John Keeling Associates
126 South Second, P.O. Box 1251
Paducah, Kentucky
Plans will be on file at the following locations: .
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Louisville, Kentucky
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Evansville, Indiana
F.W. Dodge Corporation
Nashville, Tennessee

ALL TIRED OUT
from scrubbing the bathroom again
and again and again. You can stop all
that by putting nice, easy to care for
MARBLE in it. And you'll never have
to scrub again.
Beautiful...you say!
Yep.It's that too.
See it at

Thornton Tile
and Marble

1969 FORD FAIRLANE,
good condition. Call 7538483.
1966 CAMARO lieeds
work. Call 767-2512 between 5 and 7 p m.

CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-6827 or 753-9618. YOUNGBLOOD Roofing,
or roof repair. Built up
white
DRIVEWAYS
roofing. Call 436-2712.
rocked. Sand and lime
hauled. Call Mark Bucy. FOR YOUR septic tank
753-8381.
and backhoe work needs
call John Lane. Phone
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
753-8669 or 436-2586.
of any kind. Phone 753WILL D2BABYSMING
9753,
in my home. Call 753WILL DO hauling of any
0081.
kind, also in county.
Mower repair also. Call
WILL HAUL hay. Call
753-8Z49.
753-6186 or 7534955.

51 Services Offered

-Quality that will please'
So (ith

•

753-57i9

Builders Exchange
Louisville, Kentucky
Associated General Contractors of Western
Kentucky
Paducah, Kentucky
Gresham & Kerr. John Keeling As.sociates
Paducah, Kentucky
Construction Cost Consultants of Kentucky,
Inc.
Owensboro. Kentucky
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
reserve.“be right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in the budding. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty 160) days
subsequent to the opening of bids without consent
of the Owner

•
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Funerals
Hugh Canup, Father
Of Murray Man Is
Dead At Age 84
Hugh Can* 84, of Kevil.
Route Four died Friday ,at
405 atn. at his residence.
He Ls survived by three sons,
H. A. Canup, Murray, Dennis
Canup, Paducah, Travis
Canup. St. Louis. Mo.; three
daughters, Mrs. Robbie
Feezor, Kevil, Mrs. Georgia
Tincher, Paducah, Mrs. Arnitta Hicks, Lansing. Mich.:
one sister. Mrs. Effie Fulford,
ontonagon, Mich.: nine
Li-andchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
Services will be at two p.m.
Sunday at Lindsey Funeral
lb line, Paducah, with the Rev.
George Archer officiating.
in
will follow
Burial
Maplelawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be grandsons. Eddie Youngblood.
Ronald Canup, Gary. Canup,
Michael Hicks, Bruce Tincher
and Rex,Feezor.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after two pan.
today Saturday.

Funeral Is Today
For Dewey Erwin
The funeral for Dewey L.
Erwin of 841 Hurt Street,
Murray, was held this morning IL ten o'clock at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. William P. Mullins, Jr.,
officiating, and Mrs. L. D.
Cook, Jr., and Mrs. Otto
Erwin providing the music.
iiiWrmeritytitt—tre
-Monday morning at the
RoSelzillt Burial. Park,
Fairlawn, Ohio.
Mr. Erwin, age 79, died
Friday at 4:10 a. m, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His wife, Ann Ryan
Erwin, preceded him in death.
He is survived by two
sisters. Mrs. Pearl Jones,
Murray, and Mrs. Gobel
Wilson, Detroit, Mich., one
brother, C. E. Erwin, Murray,
and several nieces and
nephews.

SEED BEANS
FOR SALE
•Certified Essex
•Certified Williams
Farmington Sweet
Feed Mtlk

345-2225

First Baptist Church To Hear
Allan Beane; Services Planned
Allan I.. Beane, 909 Pogue,
Murray, will visit the First
Baptist Church by invitation
of the Minister of Youth
Search Committee on Sunday,
June 5, for both services at
10:45 a.m, and seven pan.
Mr. Beane, a 1968 graduate
of Murray High School,
received his B. A. and M. A.
degrees from Murray State
University and this year will
receive his Ph.D. in special
education from Southern
Illinois University. He has
taught four years at Murray
High School.
He and his wife, 1.inda, are
members of the Locus Grove
Baptist Church where he
serves as volunteer youth
director. He as served as
youth director at First Baptist
Church, Salem, Ill. They have
two children, Christy, age
three, and Curtis, two months.
The church pastor, the Rev.
Dr. Bill Whittaker, will speak
at both services with morning
subject being "Seeing The
Truth" with scripture from
Ephesians 1:15-19, and his
evening subject being "At the
Right Hand of God" with
scripture from Ephesians
1:20-23.
Dr. Ray Moore will direct
the song service with Joan
Bowker as organist and Alene
Knight as pianist. Special
music for both services will be
by the Adult Choir. A duet will
be sung by Mrs. Joe H. Spann
81Efl-NifS. John Bowker at the
evening services.
Assisting in the services will
be G. T. Moody, minister of
Ronald
education, and
Churchill, deacon of the week.
Deacons selected by the
church to 'begin four year
terms were Bill Adams, Jr.,
Guy Billington, Lloyd Jacks,
Paul Lyons, David Parker,
and James Rogers.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mr. and Mrs. David
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Cunningham, Mrs. Howard
Newell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, Miss Tracy Duncan,
Miss Gail Horn, Mrs. Calvin

MISS YOUR PAPER/.
%kaisers who have Not
received *Mr Itomeiblivoroil
copy of llto 'ARM lodger
Timm by 5:30 p.m. MondayFriday or by 3:30 p.m. oe Seerdays or, ergod to cal 753-1916
betwoon 5:30 p.m. mid 6 p.m.,
blitedey-frisley, or 3:30 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Saterdays, te ammo
delivery of Mat newspaper. Cub
must I. pieced by 6 p.m. weekdays or 4 p.m. Seterdays to
geormitoo dolivary.

Allan L. Beane
Morris, Miss Mary Morris,
Miss Julie Sams, Mrs. Karl
Hussung, and Miss Angie
McDougal.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. and Church Training will
be at six p.m. on Sunday.
Teachers for Church- Training
to start Sunday will be Mrs. G.
T. Moody, Dr. Bill Whittaker,
Mrs. Ray Moore, Miss
Rebecca Bruce, Bill Wilson,
Mr. and 41rs. Phil Duncan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Bell, and Mrs.
Alfred Young.

Rev. Farless Will
Be ,Speaker For
Methodist Church
The Rev. Robert Farless,
associate pastor of the First
United Methodist Church, will
be the speaker at the 8:45 and
10:50 a. m. worship services
on Sunday, June 5, at the
church. His subject will lit
"About Face" with his text
from John 3:1-15. •
At the early service Gus
Robertson, Jr., will be the
guest soloist. The Chance!
Choir, directed by Paul
with Bea Farrell as
organist, iTPcing the anthem,
"Fear Not I Am With Theeeat the service at 10:50.
Church School will be held
between the morning services.
The Junior and Senior High
United Methodist Youth
groups will meet at the church
at six p. m. Sunday and go bs
bus to the City-County Park to
observe a possible future
project. Each Will be assigned
to a team for project participation this summer
Supper will be at McDonald's
and each one is to bring mone)
for their meal.

Rev. Jerrell White

Reckless Homicide Charges
Filed In Boating Incident

His Sunday Sermon

and they were unsure of Herndon had been swimming
The Rev. Dr. David C. Roos
in the river and that Jones
exactly what happened.
him will speak on the subject,
help
to
over
leaned
About 100 persons attended
Again'
the inquest. Jones was black aboard and slipped overboard "What's A 'Born
a. m.
they
10:45
said
the
at
He
water.
Christian?"
the
into
and the other three are white.
Sunday,
they
on
after
story
services
their
worship
changed
Bradshaw said that Crump
about June 5, at the First Christian
asked
testified at the inquest that were
Church (Disciples of Christ).
discrepancies.
Herndon picked up Jones
-Blessed Is The Man" will
Bradshaw said that Crump
playfully as if he intended to
had
men
the
that
the anthem to be sung by
testified
be
throw him into the river and
that Jones appeared to slip out been drinking before the in- the Chancel Choir, directed by
cident. He said that a Margaret Porter with Jane
of his arms into the water.
The coroner's jury returned pathologist's report showed Prince as organist. The
a verdict of death by shock at that the level of alcohol in flowers on the Communion
the hands of one or more Jones' blood was measured at table will be in memory of
-persons in the boat, Bradshaw .24. The level at which _ an members of the Wear-Helm
the
by
regarded
Class
is
Circle
legally
Service
individual
said. He said, though, that the
class.
jury was unable to determine as drunk is .1, he said.
Worship leader will be Jim
if the death came by accident,' The boating excursion was a
homicide, suicide or natural birthday celebration for Boone with greeters to be Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Apperson and
Jones, the men said.
causes.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hale.
Officer Tom Throgmorton of
Serving as elders will be
the Kentucky Transportation
Apperson and Dr.
Walt
Department said, that the
Woodfin Hutson, and as
reckless homicide warrants
deacons will be Jim Clopton,
were issued in Ballard County
Dr. Ron Cella, - Robert
because the death evidently
Continued From Page 1)
Hopkins, Don McCord, and
occurred in water that is
Lenvel Yates.
a
obtain
legally part of the State of three other persons to
Corinne McNutt will be the
large amount of marijuana in
Kentucky.
church visitor for the
official
illegal
alleged
Throgmorton said that Florida and the
Crump is scheduled to appear distribution of dilaudid, LSD, week of June 6.
Church School classes for all
in court for a preliminary cocaine and marijuana. The
will be at 9:30 a. m.
ages
hearing on July 11. He said other six counts of the inthat no court date will be set dictment charge the local Sunday.
The youth groups will meet
for Herndon until after action physician with giving written
by a Ballard County grand orders for various other at 5:30 p. m. Sunday for
supper with each one to bring
narcotic substances.
jury.
Named as co-conspirators in their own sandwich plus
Crump was the only participant in the boating ex- the indictment were William money for a soft drink.
An orientation and a
cursion to testify at the Greg Lawson, Dan Anderson
refresher program for all
coroner's inquest. He and and Tosun Yoruk.
William Boyden, Jr., and nominees and members of the
Herndon are linemen with the
Cairo Public Utilities Com- Carl Scarborough, both of official Church Board will be
mission. Jones was a meter Murray, were named as held Sunday at six p. m. under
unindicted co-conspirators by the direction of 'the In reader for the commission.
when
the
grand jury. Scarborough District Minister, the Rev. Dr.
that
said
Bradshaw
were
and
boat
Boyden were the first Billy Williams.
of
occupants
the
The
With
Visit
-A
The Church Board meeting
the
of
night
called by the
the
witnesses
on
questioned
Jerusalem Church" will be the
be at seven pin. Sunday.
will
__
subjeetef-itieliiefweaslay-Ilso— Indent, they __aid that prosecution._ John Dale at the 8:30 a.m.,
10:40 a.m., and six p.m.
worship services on Sunday,
June 5, at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
Morning scripture will be Acts
2:41-43 and evening scripture
will be Acts 2:44-47.
Assisting in the services will
be Ray Karraker, Alan Jones,
Mitchell Mowery, Webb
Caldwell, Gene Karraker,
Earl Nanny, Jerry Bolls,
Eddie Rogers, Stafford Curd,
Charles Humphrey, Keith
Boyle, Ewin Dick, and Amos
Hill.
Presiding for The Lord's
Supper, will be Gary Potts,
Garry Evans, Lorin Watson,
and Ron McNutt. Bernice
Wisehart, Mike Lyons, Greg
Garland, and Bud Gibbs will
serve on the Extension
Department. Lisa Wallin will
be teen nursery helper.
Serving the audience for
The Lord's Supper during
June will be Bud Gibbs, Gary
Rowland, Roger Garner,
Richard Duke, Ed Greenfield,
Spurlock, M. G.
Jim
Richardson, Clete Young,
Paul
Chadwick,
Dale
Ragsdale, Ted Howard, and
Donnie Winchester.
Bus drivers for June will be
Bernice Wilferd, Jack Rose,
David Wright, and Randy
'Wright.
Nursery' assistants will be
Kathy Lyons, Carol Sims,
Janice Rose, Sue Adams,
Ruby Herndon, Sue Sills,
Debbie McNutt, Lou McDougal, Jane Potts, and Patsy.
Massey.
The elders and deacons will
meet Sunday at three p.m.

CAIRO, Ill.(AP)— Charges
Of reckless homicide have
been placed by Kentucky state
officials against two Cairo
men involved in the death a
week ago of another man in a
boating incident near here.
Raymond Crump surrendered Friday on the charges
County Courat foe
thouse in Wickliffe, across the
Ohio River from Cairo. The
other, Eddie Herndon, was
picked up by police in
Alexander County and refused
to waive his rights to extradition, authorities said.
The body of Ernest L. Jones,
25, was pulled from the Ohio
River on the Illinois side the
night of May 27 after a boating
party with Crump, Herndon
and another man, Dicky
Bauer of Cairo, authorities
said.
Two witnesses at a
coroner's
in
inquest
Alexander County on Wednesday, Robert Johnson and
Hubert Pirtle, testified that
Jones appeared to have been
thrown from the boat by
Crump and Herndon, Coroner
Thomas Bradshaw said. He
said, however, that the witnesses said it was difficult to
see the incident from their
vantage on the Kentucky bank

Church Of Christ, will speak on
services at 10:50 a. m.
the subject, "Types of Sin- worship
p.. m. on Sunday,
seven
and
ners" with scripture from
June 5,' with 'the pastor, the
•
Fphesian.s.9'11-22 ati hn 1030
a. in. service, and on "Types Rev: JerreIrWhite,
services. His morning
of Sins" •With—Seripture from at both
topic will be "A Good
Matthew 18:15-20 at the six p. sermon
with scripture
Crutch"
Strong
m. servtre, both on Sunday,
from Psalms 46:1-3 and
June 5, at the church.
Directing the song service 138:3.
Thomas Wilkins will direct
will be Ernie Bailey, and
song service in the abthe
announcements
making the
of the minister of music;
sence
will be Wayne Williams.
Prayers will be led by Bill the Rev. Ron Hampton, who is
the Murray
Boyd, Leonard Wood, Vernon traveling with
Gantt, and Tommye Taylor. High School Band. Margaret
R. B. Barton will read the Wilkins will be organist and
Dianne Dixon will be pianist.
morning scripture.
Special music at the morServing The Lord's Supper
ning
service will be by the
will be Sherrill Gargus, James
Feltner, Terry Smith, John sanctuary choir who will sing
Gallagher, Randy Dunn, Bill "If I Gained the World."
Bailey, Duane Dycus, and Ken Coffield Vance, deacon of the
Grogan. Murrell Goheen will week, will assist in the morbe in charge of The Lord's ning services.
The ordinance of The Lord's
Supper which is served on
will be observed at the
Supper
Sunday evening in the
Historical Room following evening service.
The Rev. Jack Geurin will
dismissal.
on
be
the
speaker
Nursery supervisors will be
Mable "Relationships" at the sancKate
Eldridge,
Gallagher, Patsy Mullins, tuary group of Church
Emily Humphreys, Pat Training at six p. m. The
youth and children's groups
Miller, and Robyn Ray.
will be meeting at the same
time.
Elbert Thomason, director,
will be in charge of Church
Teaching at 9:40 a. m.Sunday.

Ammons ...

Rev. Fernandez To
Be At Church Here
The Rev. Artiiro Fernandez
of Guatemala will be the
Celebrant UT Holy Communion on Sunday, June 5, at
the 9:45 a. m. services at St.
John's Episcopal Church
Steve Hale will be lay
reader and Ray Rodden will
be the acolyte.
Church School: will be at
eleven a. m. Sunday.
Rev. Fernandez is in
Murray serving the church
while the local minister. the
Rev. Stephen Davenport is in
.
Guatemala.

How Can
Something
Called An Electric
Heat Pump
Cool MiA Home In
Summer?

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
359.2, no change.
Below dam 359.2, rio change.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 302.7,
up 0.1
Below dam 302.7, steady.
Sunset 8:12. Sunrise 5:38..

PROFIT
RAISING EARTHWORMS
Can You Answer YESto These. Question'
,
I Do you hike raising liyeshic 5'
2 Do you want a business 01 your own'
)
3 Do you need retrrernern extra 'mom&
4 Do you have a bark yard or other Ian&

Check out their credentials today.
I hider has pest intmduced a new mid-price luxury car. With the sort of
things you expect in a luxury car. A clasgic\ sculptured look. Standard
leatures like a 318 V8 engine with Electronic Lean Burn System,
Ismer steering, power front disqrear drum brakes,automatic
Ira nonissiini, and an interior that's nothing short of elegant.
Ckedge
All in a
manageable size for ease of maneuvering.
Ii
died Diplomat, and it's available in two- and four-door
models. Boy or lease one at your Dodge Dealer's today.

PERHAPS YOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER'
tF ACCEPTED AS A PRoDI'CFR WE OFFER
• Professional Guidanc e
• Marketing Service
• Exchange Membership
• Complete Supplies

'

ACT TODAY'SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE,

See and drive the brand-new -Dodge Dip:omats at:
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Jim Fain Motors
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Gives Subject For

Services Planned
Speaker Sunday At Bro. Joh Dale To
At University
Church On Sunday Memorial Church Speak Sunday For
Bro. Kenneth Hoover,
The Memorial Baptist
minister of the University
Of Christ
Church will have regular Church

THE NEW
DIPLOMATS
FROM DODGE
HAVE ARRIVED!

810 Sycamore

Dr. David C. Roos

1111001.0 GROart, f RcmAPIk,f

153-0632

• a.m.,.rweasiint sTWO •(013) 234-7327

Because the electric heat pump is both a heating and
cooling system in one efficient unit. And pumping heat is
the basis of both cycles.
The electric heat pump is the most efficient home
heating system on the market today. It can cut heat bills
up to 50 percent, because it extracts heat from outside
air and pumps it into your home.
In warm weathe!- the heat pump reverses its cycle
and pumps heat out of your house, cooling it like central
air conditioning.
The electric heat pump. It provides year-round comfort for less energy and money. And that's something to
think about.
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